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BUILD UP YOUR CITYA QUESTION FOR YOU
One good way Is to buy In St. 

John’s shops and patronise Its In
dustries. By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you will be 
setting your money to work for 
everybody In the home communltye 
Build up St. John.

How much money do you send out 
of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be spent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home Is a help 
toward your city’s prosperity.
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IRISH BOUNDARY MEETING FAILS
DISAGREE 
OVER LINE OF 
DIVISION

SAY $ PRFSS Looks Like Japan, But It Isn’tOLD MATCHES 
LADYOFBOND 
STREET DEAD

ExSoldier Is
Dope War Victim

Woman of Seventy 
Is Granted DivorceBANKER IS 

, CALLED ON 
IN PARIS

POWERFUL
COLLEAGUE

Boston, April 25—A second matri
monial experiment proved a failure 
to Mrs. Susan J. Williams, 70 years 
old, she told Judge Dolan In the 
Suffolk Probate Court at the trial

San Francisco, April 25—While the 
California sunshine beamed into the 
windows of a downtown hotel room, 
and tne city's traffic roared below, 
two unidentified men slowly tortur
ed E. M. Bagwell, overseas veteran, 
to death.

A maid, noticing two strangers 
hurry from Bagwell's room, went In 
and found him dead upon his bed, 
stout cord binding his hands and 
legs, while on tne floor lay a towel 
with which he had been strangled.

Crumpled and marred by foot 
prints was the picture of a beautiful 
young woman, lying on the floor 
near the death towel. This was 
later Identified as a photograph of 
Bessie Hill, actress.

Under the mattress of the bed was 
a tin box which contained narcotics. 
Police think this Indicates the young 
man was the victim of an under
world dope war.

2L y? ■ip
of her divorce suit against George 
Williams, now 56, on the ground of 
neglect to provide maintenance.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams were mar- 
after a seven weeks 

‘I believed he had abll-

;r-
Î

rled In 1921, 
courtship. 41 
Ity to support us both, but In less 
than two weeks he quit work," she 
testified. ^

"He never gave me one cent, but 
used up all I had in the world, and 
In May, 1922, I left him. Now In my 
old age I've got to go back to 
work," declared Mrs. Williams.

Judge Dolan granted Mrs. Wil
liams a divorce and also the right 
to resume her former name of Mrs. 
Susan J. Fowle.

The British Prime Minister 
Praises Newspapers of 

United States.

Many St. John Soldiers Re
member Her in Days 

of v War.

Ulster Has Refused to Ap
point a Member of 

Commission. .
Will be Asked About Source 

of Funds Under the 
Dawes Plan.
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HELP RELATIONSDIES OF STARVATION MAY BE SERIOUSREPLIES COME IN
X

...
Sends Messages Through 

British Ambassador to 
Publishers' Dinner.

: British Govt. May Act 
"Disappointed," Says 

Sir James Craig.

Collapses in Arms of Hon. 
Mrs. Lowther in Fashion

able London Quarter.

French, British and Belgian 
Reparations Answers 

are Received.
FRENCH ATTITUDE 
DEPRESSES BRITAIN

JOHN H. HAMMOND 
IS NOT A PESSIMIST

I
ST* 4

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 25.—The press of 

the United States is an important in
strument in the development of mutual j 
understanding between the people of j 
Great Britain and the U. S. and it has 
fûlfllled this mission with fairness, ! 
friendliness and thoroughness, Prime 
Minister MacDonald of Great Britain 
last night told the American News
paper Publishers’ Association through 
Sir Eame Howard, British Ambassador 
who spoke at the annual dinner.

The head of the British state, in a 
message to the association, incorporat
ed in Sir Eame’s address, declared he 
liked to feel that, in saluting the press 
of the United States he was saluting 
a powerful colleague in the work of 
maintaining and strengthening a real 
understanding between the two peo-

Belfast, April 25.—After two 
years of peace between North
ern and Southern Ireland, trouble 
looms again. The old dispute 
over the boundary along the 
Boyne threatens to break out in
to conflict, 
when the Free State may launch 
an attack,” the Northern Whig 
said today.

A boundary commission, in
cluding Sir James Craig, Ulster 
Premier, and President Cosgrave 
of the Free State, failed com
pletely yesterday to reach agree
ment at London.

Under the treaty Great Bri
tain is now obligated to estab
lish a commission and settle the 
affair. The MacDonald gov
ernment may decide to withdraw 
imperial troops from Ulster. The 
commission is certain to lop off v 
some territory at present claim
ed by Ulster, and the press al
ready is exclaiming against per* 
mitting this.

“The Old Lady of Bond street” is 
dead. A character outstanding even 
amid the teeming millions of London, 
she was well known by many a brasfc 
soldier lad from St. John who bought 
matches from her as they answered the 
appealing crying of her wares.

During the war hundreds of soldiers 
who served overseas, and who at some 
time or other passed through the shop
ping district of the elite of London, 
heard the piping cry of “Matches, sir; 
matches, sir,” and doubtless there was 
many a penny went from the hand of 
a St. John boy into the ragged pockets 
of the “Old Lady of Bond street.
Coliapec* in Street.

Bnt now the “Old Lady” is no more. 
Yesterday, while late-shopping throngs 
were passing and fro between Pic- 

street, she collapsed 
In the arm*' of a distinguished passer
by and died. Her meagre income was 
insufficient to pmgide sufficient food to 

• keep body and soul together.- She had 
starved to death.

:
(United Press.)

Paris, April 25.—J. P. Mor
gan, New York banker, will be 
consulted here this afternoon 
with reference to the interna
tional loan to Germany recom
mended in the Dawes report.

Mr. Morgan is due here this 
afternoon from Venice, where 
he ended a Mediterranean cruise 
on the yacht Corsair. His con
ference with French officials will 
be private and unofficial, but it 
is understood that the question 
of the source of the loan will be 
put squarely up to him.

) Having received this morning 
the French, British and Belgian I 
replies regarding the Dawes re
port, the Reparations Commis
sion met semi-officially and de
cided that as soon as a response 
from Italy is received all the re
plies will be published.
To Meet Tuesday.

An official session of the commission 
Is not scheduled to take place before 
Tuesday. Meanwhile the commission 
petitioned Louis Barth ou and Sir John 
Bradbury about obtaining advice from 
prominent financiers, Including J. P. 
Morgan regarding some of the con
clusions in the experts’ plan, particu
larly on the subject of the interna
tional loan.

It is understood that the three re
plies received
ceptance of the plan as a 
discussion and confirmed the report 
that Premier Theunis and Minister 
Hymans will 
Poincare on Monday.

Says General Trend in United 
States is Forward—Decries 

• Divorce Evil.

Reception of Coolidge Plan in 
Paris is Not Sufficiently 

Cordial.
telÉÉiàüi:

v.By HARRY N. MOORE. 
(British United Press.) 

London, April 25—The feeling In 
Great Britain is one of derpession 

the French attitude toward the

New York, April 25.—The general 
trend of industrial, social and civic 
changes in the Ü. S. during the last 
few decades has moved forward not 
backward as “apostles of gloom con
tend,” John Hays Hammond an
nounced yesterday at the annual meet
ing of the National Civic Federation, 
as chairman of the federation’s depart
ment of current economy and political 
movements.

Among the “black spots” in the 
nation’s development the report cited 
the “divorce evil,” breaking up of 
home*, the recent exposures of moral
turpitude of a few government officials, P~L _ . . „
and the lack of trained teachers de-j j The more I study the presrat plight 
spite the existence of 6,000,000 ilMtqr- °f Europe/’ said the Prime Minister’s 
ates in the country. Improved wag»Lmessage, “the m0*e 1 ,fee *•*’?* ln.tlc 
and working condition of labor w«<?ï*îong run the moral and material future 
exemplified in the report by anthracite j of humanity must depend to no small 
coal miners who earned an average of extent upon a cordial friendship and 
«1.10 a day in 1895 and worked 150 | a generosity of sentiment between our 
days a year and are now earning ti two nations, 
minimum of «4.62 a day and working Woffc o£ Newspapers 
270 days a year. Asserting that official relations be

tween the two nations, never better 
than they were now, needed the sanc
tion of popûlar understanding to be 
fruitful and enduring, Mr. MacDonald 
declared the development of this 
undertaking was the province of the 
press.

“The individuals who constitute the 
democracies of the English-speaking 
countries must learn to understand 
each other, as in private life real 
friends understand each other—laugh
ing some times at each other, some
times holding different views, but al
ways cordial and feeling the uniting 
influences of goodfellowship—if they 
are ever to see their ideals adequately 
translated into practice in international 
affairs,” the message continued.

Mr. MacDonald expressed apprecia
tion of the pains which many promi
nent newspapers took to secure ade
quate reports of events in the United 
States and in Europe, and to interpret 
them to their readers. He was sincerely 
grateful, he said, for the spirit in 
which the papers in the Unite# States 
had treated him and his work.

“Nobody knows

To get the atmosphere of cherry blossom and klmonas one 
travel no farther than Washington, D. C., where this photo was snap
ped. Mme. Hiroshi Kawamura, wife of a Japanese embassy attache, Is 
out for a walk with her picturesque youngsters.

needs toover
plan enunciated by President Coolidgd 
of the United States for a further dis
armament conference on the reduction 
of armaments which it is considered 
is essential for the maintenance of 
peace in Europe. Unfortunately the 
scheme runs counter to. the present 
French policy, the French believing 
that a huge army is necessary to 
maintain their prestige and to carry 
out their reparation demands.

Defying Hospital fire 30 Feet Away, 
Surgeons Perform Major Operationcadilly and

" New York, April 25—While firemen fought a blaze that threatened to 
destroy the four-storey St. Mark’s Avefiue wing of St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Brooklyn, surgeons performed successfully a major operation In the en
closed operating theatre on the hospital roof within thirty feet of where 
the fire was working Its way under the roof.

A guard, with a hose line ready, stood Just outside the closed door while 
the doctors and nurses went calmly ahead with their task, which meant 
life or death for a wtman.

Three alarms were eent In and. with the fire apparatus, came several 
ambulances from other hospitals. The latter were not needed, for the 
Sisters of Mercy, with the assistance of twenty-five nurses, many of whom 
were off duty, removed about eighty patients from the wing In safety and 
with a minimum ot excitement. Two employes were slightly overcome by 
smoke. They soon revived. The loss .was estimated at $30,000.

Ors. George Owens and John J. Flynn had completed the operation 
when It was necessary to rush a maternity case to the maternity room, 
also on the roof.

GREET 
U. S. SCREEN STARS
ÏÏMüflM

She Had Starved to Death,

A special cable to The Times from 
the British United Press in London, as 
follows, tells the story of her passing:—

“Everybody knows Bond street, the 
most expensive shopping centre in the 
world, not excepting the Rue de la 
Paix and Fifth avenue. And many who 
visited Bond streef knew the old, be
draggled woman who sold matches on 
one of the corners, against a back
ground of shop windows ablaze with 
diamonds and furs. And nearly every
one supposed that the contrast of the 
dirty drab clothing and broken shoes 
against the brilliant costumes and 
birds of paradise was good for business 
and that the old lady was just a 
licensed mendicant with a comfortable 
bankroll somewhere back in Tooting or 
Wapping or Hackney wick.

“But late yesterday, just as the shops 
wefe beginning to wish that Madame 
would take the Pekingese and let the 
clerks get home to their dinners, the 
aged woman match-seller, with a tray 
of unsold wares spilling in every direc
tion, collapsed in the arms of the Hon. 
Mrs. Christine Lowther, who happened 
to be emerging from a nearby jeweler’s.

“The old woman was dead before an 
ambulance arrived—dead of starvation.”

Enthuse Over Fairbanks and 
Pickford—They’re Going to 

Paris Next. EXCITED JAP TRIES 
TO STAB OFFICIAL(United Press.)

London, April 15—When Douglas 
Fairbanks and Mary Pickford danced 
at the American Legion’s ball on 
Thursday night, a cordon of stalwart 
London “bobbies” with locked hands 
had to fox trot in a ring around them 
to keep back a press of eager admirers 
of the U. S. stars of the screen.

Outside, in the pouring rain, held in 
check by mounted police in glistening 
slickers, thousands of Londoners stood 
for hours ’ to catch a fleeting glimpse 
of the film stars as they dashed under 
a canopy to their limousine upon 
leaving.

It was the first appearance of the 
movie stars at night in the British 
capital. They are going to Paris next 
Tuesday, but not by airplane, as Fair
banks wished. “A fortune teller told 
Mary that airplanes are dangerous for 
me,” he said. “She’s the boss. She 
laid down the law—no airplaning.”

I
Probable Action.

London, April 25. — (By Harry N. 
Moore, British United Press.)—It is 
expected that the Government will im
mediately call ' on Ulster to appoint a 
delegate to the Boundary Commission. 
[ understand that the British Govern
ment has been considering a request to 
continue the conference, but that it has 
been decided to refuse, and that imme
diate special legislation will be intro
duced to make possible the carrying 
out.of the treaty provisions.

While such legislation will undoubt
edly raise a controversial storm, it will 
no doubt receive Liberal support, and 
it will be difficult for the Conservatives 

it in view of ex-Premier

Mistakes Peruvian Consul in 
Kobe for American and At

tacks Him.
(United Press.)

Kobe, Japan, April 25—An uniden
tified Japanese mistook the Peruvian 
Consul here for an American and at
tacked him with a knife, attempting 
to stab the consul. The assailant was 
arrested, but liberated when the official 
refused to prosecute the case.

The family of Michael J. O’Neill of Brooklyn was richer
by a son.

The fire was first seen by a woman patient on the fourth floor, who, 
unable to talk, beckoned excitedly to Miss Eva Grevelle, a nurse. Smoke 
was then seeping through the celling. Miss Grevelle smashed the glass of 
an alarm box and sent In an alarm. She then telephoned to the switch
board operator, who notified Sisters Dorothea and Mary Margaret, on the 

There were 197 patients In the wing. It was necessary to retirât floor.
move eighteen from the fourth floor, and slxty-two were assisted from the 
second and third.are tantamount to ac- 

basis for Fireproof doors were soon between them and the wing.

confer with Premier Moves Amendment
In Budget Debate BOSS MURPHY DEAD Jury Played Cards 

Twenty-Three Hours to oppose 
Baldwin’s pledge to carry out fully the 
provisions of the treaty.

The Free State’s greatest argument 
Is that they are entitled to a fulfilled 
treaty even at a heavy cost of valuable 
jives and immense property loss, and 
such an argument Is extremely difficult 
to answer. Unless immediate action 
Is taken, Irish suspicion of England’s 
good faith will grow and there would 
he a widespread demand to cancel the 
entire treaty and proclaim a republic.

Ulster’s contention that she was not 
consulted when the treaty was evolved 
(Continued on page 2, 7th column)

FLIES FROM PARIS 
TO BUCHAREST

Tammany Hall Leader in New 
York Died There 

Today.

Ottawa, April 25—(By Canadian 
Press)—Today in parliament the bud
get debate will be resumed.

Yesterday
(Labor, Winnipeg Centre), 
duced an amendment, suggesting 
substantial reduction in the tariff on 
necessaries of life and a corresponding 
increase in taxation of unearned in
comes, unoccupied lands and resources 
and bigger inheritance tax on large 
estates.

E. B. Rickman, (East Toronto), R. 
W. Robinson, (Liberal, Kings, N. S.), 
C. Gauvreau, (Liberal, Temiscouata), 
C. H. Dickie (Conservative, Nanaimo), 
P. A. Lavigueur, (Liberal, Quebec 
county), and J. F. White, (Conserva
tive, London, Ont.) participated in the 
debate.

Chicago, April 25—(United Press) 
After playing cards for most of 23 

hours and Incurring a judicial repri
mand, a Jury found Ralph Richard
son scion of a millionaire lumber 
family, guilty of manslaughter for 
running down and killing 7-year-old 
Dorotny Joyce last October.

When the Jury reported Inability 
to agree, a bailiff told Judge Wells
praeymga2ardPsent m°St 0f tne "W

‘‘You were sent out to deliberate,
"rntL9avmbleJ,Vhc Judge t0,d them. 

Go back and do your duty."
verdict was returned In little 
an hour.

Richardson faces a sentence of 
one year to life Imprisonment.

J. S. Woods worth, 
Intro-QUAKE VICTIMS TO 

BRAZILIAN FARMS
FORTY FIVE HAVE 
THRILLING ESCAPE

(United Press.)
New York, April 25.—Charles F. 

Murphy “boss” of Tammany Hall, 
died at 9.20 a.m. today.

Mr. Murphy’s death occurred at 305 
East 17th street, Manhattan. He was 
for years an outstanding figure in the 
political life of the U. S. metropolis.

Frenchman Speeds on Way to 
Japan and Makes Fast 

Time.
Father of Saint

John Man Dead
I

Japan Decides to Send Some of 
Sufferers From Great 

Disaster.
Osaka, Japan, April 26. — (United 

Press.)—Japan has finally decided to 
send to Brazil a consideraabie body of 
the sufferers of the 1923 quake in the 
Tokyo district.

The municipal authorities of Tokyo 
working as the intermediate agency 

in co-operation with the home and for
eign offices. The Central Employment 
Intelligence Bureau of the Tokyo muni
cipality has started to entertain appli
cations for emigrants who are willing 
to proceed to Brazil to engage in man
ual labor in the cotton plantations there 
In order to cope with the present situa
tion regarding unemployment.

No fare will be charged these emi
grants and they will be limited strictly 
to quake sufferers under the age of 60.

The oflicials taking charge of the 
plan are aware of the recent anti-Japa- 

expression of the Bazilian Parlia
ment, but they do not think it serious 
opposition against Japanese immigra
tion. They are, however, very cautious 
in selection of the proper emigrants, 
considering the development of the 
anti-Japanese movement in the Pacific 
States in America.

The new plan is being managed sole
ly by the hands of Naigai Kogyo & Co., 
working under strict supervision of the 
foreign office.

Race For Life on Falling Tim
bers of a Quebec 

Bridge.

, (United Press.)
Paris April 26—Lieutenant Pelletier 

French military

Fredericton, N. B., Ajjril 25.— 
Thomas Feeney, proprietor of the 
Lome Hotel, died this morning aged 
61 years old. Miss Marie Feeney, of 
the Montreal General Hospital is a 
daughter, and John L. Feeney, civil 
engineer of St. John, a son.

The
Doisy, who flew a 
plane from here at dawn on Thursday, 
successfully completed a non-stop flight 
to Bucharest, it was officially admitted 
today. The flight is the first leg of a 

| series of 1,400 mile jumps destined to 
take the airplane to Japan in world s 
record time and demonstrate France s 
supremacy

The air ministry, which now con
firms exclusive United Press dispatches 
regarding what was to have been a 
secret long distance flight attempt, re
ports that Lieutenant Doisy landed at 
Bucharest at 5 p.m. yesterday, having 
made the flight to the Rumanian capi
tal, a distance of mere than 1,300 
miles, In a little more than II hours. 
It was the first Paris-Bucharest non
stop flight.

When over Bavaria, the airman en
countered terrific rain storms, hut 
v,fathered them. On his way to 
Japan, Doisy plans to mil.c only the 
briefest hais. He will attempt to sleep 
while flying, having his mechanic pilot 
tlir machine. The second halt prob
ably will be it Aleppo, thence to Bag- 
(Ud. Bender Abbas and across India to 
Rangoon, Hong Kong, Shanghai. Pekin, 
Zeoul and Tokio. The flight is not an
a round-the-world effort.

cm thomAS WHITE- - - - — METHODISTS ADOPT
IS ON STAND TODAY 1 wither Report [ $150,000 BUDGET

Ottawa, April 25—With an almost 
inarticulate “look out” from an ob
servant workman the only warning, 45 
men engaged in the erection of a mas
sive covered wooden bridge over the 
Lievre River, connection Notre Dame 
de La Salette, Que., with Polllmore 
township, Que., raced over several hun-. 
dred feet of crumpling timbers to the 
safety of the short just as two of the 
almost completed spans of the bridge, 
swaying in a heavy gale, toppled into 
the turbulent waters of the river yes
terday.

ThreTe of the men, however, were 
unable to get to shore before the col
lapse of the bridge, and two leaped 
far out into the water and swam to 
short while the third, Eusebe St. 
Amour, aged 40, a carpenter, who had 
been working on one of the piers, was 
caught and pinned to the pier by a 
falling timber, and is now in a hospital 
suffering from a badly injured spine as 
well as serious internal injuries.

The bridge was being built by the 
Department of Colonization of the 
Province of Quebec. The damage is 
estimated at «10,000.

Boy Drowns In
Old Maine Quarry

Wire Briefsin the air. Bonaparte Issues
An Election Call

Distribution Among Seventeen 
Colleges in Canada—Greet

ings to Dr. Borden.
Toronto, April 25—Concluding an

nual deliberations here yesterday the 
Board of Education of the Methodist 
church adopted a budget of $150,000 
for distribution among seventeen col
leges in Canada and Newfoundland, 
to be raised during the church year, 
1924-26.

An authoritative survey of theologi
cal education In North America was 
summarized .by the general secretary 
Rev. J. W. Graham, D. D.; provisions 
for returned soldiers entering theologi
cal training were revised, and a resolu
tion of greetings to Rev. Dr. B. C. 
Borden, retiring president of the Mount 
Allison University was adopted.

Estimates of requirement for arts, 
theological and secondary education 
under church auspices were scrutin
ized, and the budget is the same as 
last year's. Heroic struggles of west- 

colleges in the face of financial 
difficulties were reported.

Toronto, April 25.—Pressure is 
high over the Great Lakes and 
western provinces, while a trough 
of low extends from Minnesota to 
the Southwest States, showers or 
snow flurries have occurred in 
eastern Quebec and New Bruns
wick. And rain has been general in 
Manitoba. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fine and in the western 
provinces quite cool.

Forecasts :

are

Enquiries From The Western 
Home Bank Directors Were 

Disturbing, He Said.

" Amherst, N. S., April 25—Pre
parations have been completed for 
Olympic tag day here on Satur
day. Twenty young ladles will 
sell tags from eight a.m. until late 
at night.

Brussels, April 25.—Prince Victor 
Napoleon, head of the House of Bona
parte, has sent from Brussels instruc
tions to the Bonapartist Party in 
France to vote the straight Republican 
ticket at the coming parliamentary 
elections.

“You will vote with discipline,” the 
instructions read, “in favor of the 
patriotic candidates who are resolved 
to create in the republic a government 
of order, authority and with an es
sential guarantee of international peace 
and external security. *

“You will oppose energetically the 
Communist and Internationale candi
dates who are in league with the coun
try’s enemies.
France an honor of serving it above 
our political aspirations and personal 
preferences.”

Ottawa, April 25—(Canadian Press) 
—Cross-examination of Sir Thomas 
White, former Minister of Finance, 
opened before the Home Bank Com
mission this morning. R. J. McLaugh
lin, one of the depositors’ counsel, ex
amined Sir Thomas. The former min
ister did not agree that he was the 

who could get informa-

New York, April 25—(Noon) 
Sterling exchange steady; demand 
rates in cents ; Great Britain 437 1-2 
France 6.281-2 ; Italy 445 ; Ger
many (per trillions) .23; Canadian 
dollars 1 25-32 per cent, discount.

nese Cloudy and Cool. 
Maritime — Fresh northerly 

winds, partly cloudy and cool to
night and Saturday.

Seattle, Wn., 
severe earthquake was felt here 
at 12.03 o’clock this morning. 
Residents pronounced it the most 
severe in this district for many 
years. No damage has been re
ported.

Geneva, April 25—The British 
Government has filed with the 
secretary of the Leagsie of Na
tions, fpr registration, the Wash
ington S'avul Treaty of 1922 and 
the Pacific treaties of 1921 and 
1922.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 25—The 
government of Premier Warren, 
Newfoundland, went down to de
feat yesterday when several of his 
party deserted him and espoused 
the cause of Sir Richard Squires. 
The premier said he had only 17 
supporters out of 36. A want of 
confidence vote was carried by a 
majority of one. It is understood 
the House will be dltolved el onces

April 25—A
only person 
tion in regard to affairs of the Home 
Bank, nor did he agree that any one 
seeking information on the bank’s 
affairs necessarily had to go to him. 
The responsibility laid on Ministers of 
Finance by the Bank Act was very 
important.

Mr. McLaughlin asked him if he 
had received the complaints of the 
three western directors on January 22, 

Sir Thomosi replied that he

Lower St. Lawrence Gulf and 
FreshPlace the interest of North Shoe northeast 

winds, fair and cool tonight and 
Saturday.

Northern New England — Fair 
tonight and Saturday, continued 
cold; fresli north and northeast 
winds.

Church Union Bill
Up In Nova Scotia Rum Schooner in

Halifax HarborGovernor, at 55, ern
1916.
lmd. }

'“They were of a serious nature?’
Augdsta, Me., April 25.—An eight- 

yéar-old lad, Frank Boswell, son of 
Halifax, N. S., April 25—The schoo- Mr. and Mrs. John Frank Boswell of 

ner Abacena, with six hundred gallons tfeis city, was drowned when lie fell asked counsel. „ ,
of rum, hailing from Bermuda for St. into the deep waters of an abandoned "Ihcy were disturbing, was 
Pierre, which arrived in port y ester- granite quarry while playing at fishing 
day, was the first vessel to feel the with a boy companion about the same 

port regulation which debars age. Young Boswell sank to the bottom 
liquor-laden vessels from docking In of the deep water-filled quarry before 
Halifax without a special permit from the frantic calls of his playmate for 
the collector of customs. Accordingly assistance could lie responded to. Ef- 
thc vessel is remaining in the stream forts to resuscitate the boy here were 
«util ready to put to sea «gain. I without avail.

Toronto, April 25—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

To Go To YaleHalifax, N. S., April 25—There was 
a lengthy 'session of the committee on 
private and local bills in the local Leg
islature last night when the Church 
Union Bill was under discussion, and

* it is understood the measure will be 
^reported up at this afternoon’s session 
/without amendment. While no statc-
• ment has been given it is believed that 

several amendments are to he moved 
when the bill goes into committee of 
the whole House, probably this after
noon

Thirteen Were Hurt 
When Cars CrashedMeriden, Conn., April 26—Governor 

Charles Templeton, who is about 55 
years old, plans to enter Yale when 
his terra as chief executive of the State 
expires next January. He wishes to 
take courses in history and psychology, 
in which lie has become deeply inter
ested since lie was chosen Governor. 
He is one of the most prominent busi- 

men of Watcrbuir,

Victoria ... 42 
Kamloops .. 30 
Calgary .... 18 
Edmonton . 21 
Winnipeg .. 42 
Montreal ... 38 
St. John 
Halifax 
New York.. 50

60 40
reply.

“A complaint of three directors 
against their own institution Is not 
frequently received?”

“I think not.”
“Do you know of one ever having 

been received at the department?”
“Ne» I do not remember one.”

28
Chicago, ills., April 25—Thirteen 

passengers were injured, three of them 
possibly fatally, and others bruised 
last night when a westbound Chicago. 
Aura and Elgin electric train crashed 
into the rear o4 another train at Way- 
wood» a suburb.

42 10
38 20new 56 40
48 38

. 36 48 32
.. 40 3456

64 50
ness
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2 “QULEN’S WARE”Its HE SPRING EgEiSs

. . _ , .. _ — — | McDonald & Sons had $1,800 on theFAR A N 11 TFA ^Vr! omms^ to ^
I 11 I 11 miU I L11 to to adjust the loss.__________

-r

IE HUGE IS or black and white*Color effects new and distinctive. Floral

ëssséfSîx.»
ere, Creams, Sugars and Teapots.

Just the thing to brighten up the country home.

Tut-MAN KILLEDDIED TODAY.
This morning ati the General Public 

Hospital, John Freeze of No. 4 Albion 
street passed away, leaving his wife 
and four children to mourn. Funeral 
arrangements had not been completed 
at noon.

Four Thousand Passengers on 
Four Vessels Due There This 

Week-End.
4

PERSONALS Burnham Ratsbom, Hamp
stead, Meets Dêath in 

Saw Mill.

Quebec, April 26.—Nearly 4,000 pas- 
are carried by four CanadianKnights Open Function in 

Their Coburg Street 
Headquarters.

Miss Olive Purdy of the C. P. R. 
staff, West St. John, left on Thurs
day night for Montreal, where she 
will resume duties with that com-

PRICES REMARKABLY LOWMrs. Florence McLellan Be
gins Action Against 

J. L. Jacobson.

sengers
Pacific steamers due to reach this port 

the week end. The largest single 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St,over
complement is that of the Metegama, 
from Glasgow and Belfast, due here 

pany. early on Sunday morning with 283
Mrs. A. E. Cheesman and child of and n96 third class. On this

Windsor, Ont., are visiting Mrs. Fran steamer there are almost 1,000 passen- 
Finnamore, Murray street. Mrs. Ghees- g who are entitled to the $15 bonus 

was formerly a resident of this Qn arrival in Canada, 
city, and while here is renewing old The flrst of the c. P. r. fleet of St 
acquaintances. Lawrence route ships to arrive here,

Mrs. C. R. Adams of Montreal, and however, wj]i be the Minnedosa, from 
her son, William, are guests of Mr. gouthampton, Cherbourg and Ant- 
and Mrs. Joseph MaxweU, Main werp_ and according to latest reports, 
street, Fairville. expected today, her passenger list is

Mrs. W. Roy Smith and baby, Joan, composed 0f 258 cabin and 854 third 
of Annapolis are guests of J. Willard clagg Among the latter is an empire 
Smith, 50 Orange street. settlement party of 30 prospective

Mrs. T. Fred Miller will leave this Canadian citizens, 
evening for a visit to friends in nos- goth the other steamers are expect- 
ton and in Nashua, New Hampshire. ^ ,0 doc]£ on Saturday. The Mont- 

Mrs. Lottie Lowry and *“““••’(>’ r , formerly the Empress of Britain, 
Fredericton have removed to W indsor, expected early in the morning and 
Ont, where they wdl residts the Montreal at 6 p.m. There are 185

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Crocket na e and 5g8 third class passengers
returned to Fredericton from Southern ^ the Montroyal, and the Mont- 
California, where they spent the win j ^ c,arrjes 3g6 third class only.

Among them ar<? 52 Fegan Home Boys 
who will entrain here for Toronto. 

After disembarking their third class 
the Minnedosa, Montreal and

IS FINED $200.
John Keefe pleaded giiilty 

charge of selling liquor'in his beer 
shop in Thorne averiue, in the police 
court at noon today and was fined 
$200. Wm. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution.

to a
Chipman, N. B., April 25—Burnham 

Ratsbom of Hampstead was instantly 
killed yesterday at a saw mill at Dand
ers. He was 82 years old and a widow
er. Coronor D. W. Ross of Frederic
ton, is holding an inquest. ___

quoted by the Daily Sketch as 
saying “I am disappointed.”

Belfast, April 25—Premier Sir James 
Craig in a message received here says: 
“I «link both sides of the boundary 
conference conducted the meeting with 
credit, but agreement was impossible. 
We shall continue to maintain the 
same
tion as we have always done. There 
is no suggestion of a further meeting.”

Irish Press Comment.

but isThe hall of the Knights of Co
lumbus in Coburg street, has been 
completely transformed for a Spring 
tea and fair to open this evening, 
and to be continued until Saturday 
night. No effort has been spared in 
making the place attractive and in 
this work the knights and the ladies 
who are associated with them, have 
been very successful. In one part 
of the assembly hall a space has 
been, set aside where tea will he 
served by the ladies of St. Eliza
beth’s Socidîy. Next to it is an ice 
cream booth, in charge of the young 
ladles of the Nevele Club. Both 
places have been tastefully arranged.

On the other side of the hall are 
booths where games will be played, 
while in the centre is a dainty cir
cular booth, built in the form of a 
large candy basket. Here the mem
bers of St. Vincent’s alumnae will 
dispense sweets of many kinds.
The Committees.

Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh Is the con
fer the committee from St.

John L. Jacobson was arrested last 
evening by Sergeant Detective Power 
and Detective Biddescombe as a result 
of Information given by Florence Mc- 
Lellan, wife of George McLellan, who 
charged him with defamatory libel. 
The case was taken up In the police 
court this morning. Daniel Mullin 
K. C. appeared for the plaintiff and S. 
H. Hunton for the defendant. The in
formation was not read in open court 
and It was announced that the case 
would be taken up as a preliminary 
hearing this afternoon. The defendant 
in the case is said to be a native of 
Gatpe Coast and is an out-door patient 
in the Lancaster Hospital. It is alleged 
that he wrote letters in which were 
contained charges against the character 
of the plaintiff. ___________

man

LIE OF DIVISIONGOES TO EUROPE- 
John Jackson, wholesale merchant of 

passenger on board WORK OF IRE RED 
GROSSIS ED OF

South Wharf, is a _ 
the C, P. S. liner Montclare, sailing to
day for England. Mr. Jackson plans 
to visit relatives in Boston, Lincoln
shire, where he was bom, and also tour 
Belgium and France. He expects to 
be in Europe for an indefinite period.

attitude on the boundary ques-

(Continued from page 1.) 
and thus is not responsible for the pro-
for*°Ulster,^despite its separate legisla- Dublin, April 25—Commenting or, 
ture. is still a portion of Great Britain the breakdown of the boundary con- 
and is represented in the British Par- ference in London, the Irish Independ- 
liament which accepted the treaty and dcnt BayS! “It is perfectly clear that 

The monthly meeting of the Provin- |6 thus bound by its provisions, accord- the majority of the inhabitants' of Ty- 
cial Red Cross Committee was held ing to the viewpoint of the Govern- ronnc> Fermanagh and other areas such 
this mornine Mrs L P D. Tijley pre- ment. The immediate effect of the con- ag Londonderry City desire to throw 
sMed and others prisent were Mrs. W. ference breakdown may be a resump- their lot with the Free State”
A Harrison treasurerVMrs. G. E. tion of clashes along the border. The Irish Times says the failure of
tx v cAr>r#»fnrv • Mrs J V Anglin, (Canadian Press*) the conference will cause profound re-
Mrs w’p Bonneli, Mrs. J. H. Doody, London, April 25—The failure of the gret and anxiety throughout the whole 
Mrs’ E R Taylor Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Irish boundary conference hcr®J”1”" of Ireland and asks: “How will the 
Mrs" W. D. Forster, Mrsr F. White! day is widely regarded as likely to Fre? State Government profit if, by 
Mrs H Lawrence, Mrs. F. R. Fair- develop a serious crisis. It_is general y insist;ng at this time on its full rights, 
weather and Mrs. W. H. Shaw. A taken for granted that the British Go - u dcstroys every charter of the state s 
visitor was Mrs. Charles Sargeant Sr., ernment will act m the matter by ap- existence or plunges it once more Into 
honorary president of the Newcastle pointing a commission to delimit t anarchy and civil war? How will 
Red Cross • boundary between northern and south- posterity judge the Government of

The treasurer reported on hand at ern Ireland and it is believed e Northern ireiand, if, by Its refusal to 
the first of the month $508.21 s dis- Free State Government will, if neces- budge an jnch It throws away the 
bursements $354.78; balance $153.43. sary, press this. security and peace which are the first
Mrs C B Allan reported that flowers The question, however, arises condjtions Df industrial progress? 
had been sent to East St. John Hospi- whether, since Ulster has refused to „If the two Governments,” it con
tai on the death of two soldiers. Mrs. appoint a representative to the com- tinues, “cannot come together or ever
Bonneli presented the indent for the missiçn, that body could legally°P": resolve that whatever may happen the 
month, which was passed. - ate with only two ™cm^ers. *nst ]̂d,°l door of compromise shall be kept ajar,

The matter of markers for seven the three provided for by the Anglo- both will deserve censure,
graves in the military lot at Femhill Irish treaty.
was discussed and it was decided to ft is said in some quarters that the 
refer this to the association at its next British Government’s legal advisers 
meeting. , have declared the commission cannot

A request was received for books proceed without Ulster representation 
an* magazines for the Lancaster Hos- and consequently that special legisla- 
pital. Mrs. G- E. Barbour said if tjon will be necessary to provide a sub
books were left at her home, 47 Carle- stitute for the missing delegate, 
ton street, she would see that they were According to the Westminister Ga- 
taken to the hospital. It was reported zette the British Government lias 
that Fundy Chapter, !.. O. D. E. was a]read given the Free State assur- 
negotiating for a case in which to ms- ance that it w;ji pass such legislation, 
play goods at East s*- J<™n- jt ;s recalled that the Ulster pre-

The committee on the Easter treat gir James Craig, declared last
reported that 20 men hafn^H^itol October: “Not a yard of our territory 
after at the East SWohn Hosp t 1 wj]| fee handed over to a foreign flag

IS A. ,. McKnlglit-

ham, Kilbum, Newcastle, Andover, St.
Stephen, Riverside, Albert county and

WORK HERE DONE.
Five members of the local Canadian 

Government Merchant Marine staff will 
leave on Saturday evening for the sum- 

at Montreal and Quebec. 
G. K. McNab and J. R. McCloskey 

going to the Quebec office, while 
Frank Armstrong, H. Mason and W. 

j Miller go to Montreal.
MEMORIAL UNVEILING 

The soldiers’ memorial window is 
to be unveiled and dedicated in the 
Fairville 'Baptist church on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. It Is the gift 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society and has 
the names of 49 men and women 
from the congregation who enlisted 
in the Great War. The names of' 
those who gave their lives are Har
old Duplisea, Freeman Fowler, John 
Hamilton, Harold D. Linton, Eugene 
McLaughlin and Willard C. Miller.

mcr season

are
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harrison of 

Fredericton left on Wednesuaj mg-' 
for West Palm Beach, Florida, where 
they will locate.

Mrs Wm. W. Malcolm of St. Ste- 
left last Thursday to spend

THIRD YEAR MEN 
COMPLETE EXAMS

Law School Students Plan 
Social Event for 

Next Week. .

quotas,
Metagama will proceed with their 
cabin passengers to Montreal.venor

Elizabeth’s Society to look after the 
serving of the tea. She will be as
sisted by Mrs. Samuel McCormick, 
Mrs. R. J Walsh, Mrs. Louis Owens 
and Mrs. Margaret Corkery, pour- 
ers; Mrs. Aiken, Mrs. G. Palmer, Mrs. 
George McCluskey and Mis. Alex. 
Gibb, replenishes, while the young 
lady members of the society will

phen
Easter in New York. She was accom
panied by her sister, Miss Theodora 
Wilkins of St. John. They will return 
home on Saturday.

Miss Leila McVay of St. Stephen was 
hostess at a delightful bridge of three 
tables on Tuesday afternoon for the 
pleasure of her sister, Mrs. M. Case of 
St. John. The moving prizes were wo* 
by Mrs. Melvin Buchanan and Mrs.
Henry Gillespie. The prize for theBsssar jss’s.w&'v
delicious lunch was served. The color 
scheme of pink and white was effec
tively carried out. The handsomely 
appointed tea table with pink candies 
in silver sticks and centered with a vase 
of beautiful pink roses was presided 
over by Mrs. Harold Purves, assisted 
by Mrs. Case and Miss Jean Flewelling.

J. Otty Gilchrist, principal of Chip- 
_ Superior School, has returned to 
Chipman after spending the Easter va
cation with his mother, Mrs. A. P.
Chesley, 45 Metcalf street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Reed and fam- _
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Me- BRIDGE IS ENJOYED.
Cavour all of whom have been resid- The members of St. John ( North) 
ing in West St. John for the winter, Sub-division of the Catholic Women s 
have returned to their summer homes League held a bridge in their rooms 
in Lorneville. in Douglas avenue last evening. There

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Galbraith, of were 31 tables. The first prize was 
Lorneville, who have been visiting in won by Miss Fitzgerald, and the sec- 
New River, at the home of their ond by Miss Gentvieve Marry. There 
daughter, Mrs. William Murray and were also tables where auction forty- 
Mr. Murray, were also guests for a fives was played and the first prize 
few days at the home of another was awarded to Miss Lillian Howard S _• 
daughter, Mrs. Adam Taylor, I-epreau, and the second to Miss Genevieve 
and have returned home. They were Stevens. The guests were received by 
accompanied by their little grand- Miss M. H. McCloskey. Mrs. Frank 
daughter. Fitzgerald was general convenor and
. Mr. and Mrs. James McAllister and was assisted by Mesdames •Joseph 
daughter, Miss Nola, of Lorneville, arc Kennedy, J. D. James, William - 
voting friends in West St. John. rihgton, William O’Connor, FVed

C. C. Thompson, Canadian manager Roderick, Alice Philips, M. A. Q 
of the Southgate Import and Export lan, George McCluskey, C. Rush, Ma 
Company, Norfolk, Va., passed through garet Corkery, •'^freZ^a,iacDonald 
the city yesterday en route to Prince, Misses Ena Higgins, ZitaM 
Edward Island. and Kathleen Lundy Miss S Lynch

Mrs. Paul B. Cross left on Wednes- was in charge of the bridge tables. Ih 
day for Brooklyn, New York, to visit pourers were Mrs Mary Mullin and 
her mother, Mrs. J. Curry. Mrs. Richard Walsh.

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived, Friday, April 25
Coastwise:—Gas s.chr. Snow Maiden. 

30, Foster, from Grand Harbour Grand 
Manan: gas schr. Jennie T., 31, Teed, 
from Belliveau’s Cove; stmr. Coban, 
689, Buffet, from Parrsboro.

Cleared, Friday, April 25 
Coastwise—Gas schr. Snow Maiden, 

SO Foster, for Grand Harbour, Grand 
Manan ; gas schr. Jennie T., 31, Teed, 
f„- Bejl'venu’s Cove: stmr. Empress,

The third vear students of the U. N.

EsHEIhI
Practice 'for J. F. H. Teed. Tonight 
the second year students will write 
Corporation for C. F. Inches, K. L., 
while the first year will be examined 
In Roman and Common Law, in which 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., is lecturer. 
All the examinations will be completed 
by Monday evening.

As a closing feature this year of the 
local law school a dance and bridge is 
being planned for next Tuesday even
ing, in which the local l. N. B. Llub, 
the members of the faculty of the 
school and the students are joining. 
The Venetian Gardens have been se
cured and plans at present point to a 
highly successful function. It is 
planned to make the affair an annual 
one under the head of “University of 
New Brunswick At Home.”

serve.
Other committees are as follows:
Ice cream booth—Members of the 

Nevele Club: Mrs. Richmond Grannan, 
Misses Helen Cotter, Helen McGuire, 
Margaret Power, Eileen. O’Regan, 
Marjorie Grannan, Eileen O’Neil, 
Gertrude Costley arid Vida Waterbury.

Candy booth—Members of St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae: Misses Mary Chalsson 
and Annie Jennings, joint; conveners, 
assisted by Misses Kathleen Doherty, 
Kathleen Lundy, Marion Lahey, Lillian 
Wallace, Josephine Conlon, Mary Con- 
Ion, Beatrice Mooney, Rita McDade, 
Eleanor Chaisson and Gertrude Verin 
der.

MRS. CAROLINE HOYT.
The death of Mrs. Caroline Hoyt, 

widow of Samuel Hoyt, which occurred 
at noon today, will be learned of with 
regret by a very large circle of friends. 
She was sick only one day, and news 
of her death came as a great shock. 
She is survived by one son, Stanley C. 
Hoyt of T. McAvity & Sons, and one 
sister, Mrs. A. E. Raymo'nd, with 
whom she made her home. The ar
rangements for the funeral have not 
yet been completed.

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Parthenla will load 235 

head of cattle this afternoon and ex
pects to sail tomorrow morning for 
Glasgow and Avonmouth.

The steamer Oluf Maresk will sail to- 
dav for Havana with potatoes.

The steamer Essex County expects to 
sail tomorrow morning for Rotterdam 
with general cargo.

The steamer Tremeadow is expected 
to sail tomorrow for New Zealand and 
Australia. , , ,

The City of Auckyand arrived at 
Halifax recently from Calcutta. India, 
with a cargo of tea for local merchants.

REGISTERED DENTISTS 27.
Twenty-seven St. John dentists art 

registered as being entitled to- practice 
their profession in New Brunswick, 
according to a list published by the 
registrar, Frank A. Godsoe, in yes
terday’s issrie of the Royal Gazette. 
Their names are as follows:—P. L. 
Bonneli, J. H. Barton, F. C. Bonneli, 
W. P. Bonneli, W. P. Broderick, A. J. 
Goughian, J. C. Doore, S. L. Day, I. K. 
Farrar, L. J. Fleming, F. A. Godsoe, 
C. F. Gorham, G. O. Hannah, L. A. 
Langstroth, J. G. Leonard, J. D. 
Maher, J. M. Magee, Jas. Manning, 
A. H. Merrill, Otto Nase, F. S. 
Sawaya, F. G. Sancton, A. W. Turner, 
F. C. Thomas, C. J. Haley, S. B. Smith,

man

TRAINS LATE.
Owing to heavy boat travel, the 

Montréal train was 20 minutes late to
day, not arriving until 1.40 o’clock. The 
IJoston train was one hour late, arriv
ing at 1.55. The engine of the Mc- 
Adam train that left here this morn
ing became disabled just west of Mag- 
aguadavic and this delayed matters. 
The Montreal was cut in ahead of the 
Boston then owing to boat travel. The 
Halifax express was held for passen
gers on both trains.

Variety booth—Members of the so
cial committee of the Catholic Women’s 
League, St. John su^-division, of which 
Mrs. J. M. Barrv is convener and Mrs. 
J. L. Sugrue secretary.

Chocolate wheel—F. J. McDonald 
and E. J. Wall.

Housie-Housie—W. J. Ryan, Al
fred Kane, Bernard Ryan, Gerald 
Keane.

Badminton game—J. J. Jennings

more leave for
UPPÈR CANADA

With the sailing of the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Montclare this after- 

for Liverpool the winter busi
ness at this port for the season has 
practically been brought to a close.
She took away passengers and general
C*The following checkers of the C. P. Hope lips been abandoned here for 
R Will leave this evening for Montreal the safety of Captain Andrew Baxter, 
where tifev will remah, during the Lower Granville, N S, and T. W.

• 1 T t- and wife Bungay, Portapique, N. S, who weresummer season: M. J. Kere ana ^ hoard the schooner “Champion”
George Bet jf Cheshire J. when she sailed for Windsor last Fri-Barber, Gordon Betts, R. Cheshire^. ^ Nq defifiite word has becn re.
Dussault, L. » Jones, ceived regarding the schooner and local
wife, IV illiam F y, • ’ . shipping men are satisfied that it was
C. I^Blanc, P. L. Martey ana wife^L th/Pc^mpion that went down off
Neville, B. Powers and , Spencer’s Island last Saturday. Cap-
Seely and wife, B. Thomson and R. ujn wmiam Collins, of West Advo- 
Woodrow. cate, reported this morning that so far

Frank Doherty and Dd«"ard - c- fi0 wreckage from the schooner had 
Briarty, two of the C. P. R. officials, Washed ashore, 
expect to complete their work here by 
Monday and will then proceed to Mon
treal to carry on in their official ca
pacities during the summer 

William Webber, general agent at 
Atlantic ports for the Canadian Paci
fic Steamships, Ltd, who remained In 
this city until after the sailing of the 
B. S. Montclare, will leave for Mont
real this evening, 
panied by his wife.

John Downer, steamship clerk for 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd, 
will leave this evening en rouie to 
Quebec, where he will be employed 
during the summer months.

noon
and assistants.

Novelty game—R. B. McDade and 
F. W. Gray.

General committee's booth-^Ed- 
ward Kennedy and Wm. O’Leary.

Arrangements for the function are 
in the hands of a large committee of 
the knights with Charles P. Grannan 
chairman, and T. Louis McGloan, 
secretary.

MRS. McLEOD IS 
HEAD OF 1.0. D. E.

HOPE IS GIVEN UP.

St. John Ladies Among Officers 
Chosen Today at 

Fredericton.

WOMAN LAWYER 
MURDERS MAN

Fredericton, N. B, April 25. Mrs. 
S. F. MacLeod of this city was re
elected provincial president of the 
New Brunswick chapter of the I. U. 
D. E. this morning. The other officers 
are: Honorary president, Mrs. W. r. 
Todd;-1st vice president, Mrs. R. ritz- 
Randolph; 2nd vice president, Mrs. G. 
Heber Vroom, St. Jbhn; secretary, Mrs.

Mrs. E. A.

Chicago Police Have a Sensa
tional Case to Work 

Upon.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah McDon
ald was held this morning from the 
residence of her son, W. P. McDonald,- 
136 Waterloo street, to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. R. 
McCarthy, with Rev. R. McDonald 
deacon ; Rev. E. Reynolds, sub-deacon; 
Rev. W. M. Duke, master of ceremon
ies. Final absolution was given by 
Bishop LeBlanc. Rev. J. Brown was 
in the sanctuary. Interment in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

l’he funeral of Marion Stanton was 
held this morning from her parents’ 
residence, 84 St. Patrick street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem, 
by Rev. J. Brown. Relatives acted as 
pall-bearers. Interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

season. Havelock Coy; treasurer,
Allison MacKayj educational secretary 

N. K. I. Campbell, St. John;
Mrs. M. G. Siddal,

(Canadian Press.) Mrs.
Echo secretary,
Port Elgin; organizing secretary, Mrs. 
F R. Taylor, St. John; standard bear
er, Mrs. W. S. Loggie, Chatham.

Chicago, April 25—Search for Wanda 
Elaine Stopa, 24, Chicago’s youngest 

and. former assistant Awoman lawyer 
U. S. District Attorney, was extended 
to the east today in the belief that, 
eluding pursuit here after killing the 
caretaker at the home of Y. Kenlcy 
Smith, wealthy advertising man with 
whom she was infatuated, she fled to 
New York with her husband, V. Ladi- 
mer Glaskoff.

During the last feur months she had 
lived in New York, her expenses paid 
by Smith, wlio told state’s attorneys 
he had befriended her because she was 
the brainiest woman he ever knew.

In an automobile, believed by the 
police to have been driven by Glaskoff, 
Mrs. Stopa yesterday went to the 
Smiths’ home In Palos Park, fired at 
Mrs. Smith and shot and killed Henry 
Manning, 55, caretaker, who rushed 
into the room. Declaring she was go
ing to his office to shoot Smith, she 

to the waiting ear, which disap
peared. Smith was hurried from his 
down town office to the state’s attor
ney’s office under guard to prevent an 
attempt on his life.

Smith said the young woman had 
threatened him when he refused to 
divorce his wife and marry her. A 
short time ago Smith notified her his 
payments would be stopped.

He will he accom- I
m. pm

à \

wmNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. imlSHERIFFS OF N. B. 

ARE RE-APPOINTEDMARRIAGES. m
Sheriffs in all the counties of New 

Brunswick, except Ivent, have been 
reappointed for the year, according to 
an announcement made in the current 
issue of the Royal Gazette. In Kent 
Basil J. Johnson has been named to 
succeed the former incumber, Camille 
Boudreau. Those in the other counties 
are as follows:—Albert, Ernest W. 
Lynds; Carleton, Albion R. Foster; 
Charlotte, Robert A. Stuart; Glouces
ter, Arthur J. Meehan; Kings, Samuel 
A. McLeod ; Madawaska, Donat L. 
Daigle; Northumberland, Wm. A. 
Skidd ; Queens, Frank Reid; Resti- 
gouche, Stanislas Blanchard ; St. John, 
Amon A. Wilson; Sunbury, James W. 
Goan ; Victoria, James Tib bits; West
morland, I. Newton Killam ; York, 
John B. Hawthorne.

"JONES CRÜIKSHANK — ~At ”6L" 
David’s church. April 23, by the Rev. 
Hugh Mi her, M.A., B.D.. Robert Keltie, 
son of R. Keltie Jones, to Marian Au
gusta, daughter of Robert C. Cruik- 
shank.

«■•7V:* aA

»-&7. LIran

i'ADEATHS

Chosenr 2*-'
'Hti'V’ï'—SuaaerTTy. t.i cnTs""Sliy,'onTfie 

26tl: ins'.., Caroline Hoyt, in the 76th 
of her age, leaving one son and NEW

New Is The Word

year
one sister to mourn.

Funeral notice hereafter.
SA BE AN—In Charlestown, Mass., on 

April 23, Ingram, husband of Irene Sa- 
bean.

DOHERTY—At his residence, 
dock street, on April 23. 1 A2A 
J.. eldest son of the late William and 
Catherine Doherty, leaving two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, to the Cathe
dral.

fewMINTO INSURANCE.
40 Pad- 
William Several St. John Insurance offices are 

interested in the fire which destroyed 
six buildings at Minto yesterday. The 
loss is placed at $40,000. Machum and 
Foster have $4,000 on the property of 
Dr. H. B. Lawson and $1,000 on the 
Post Office building owned by Lillian

|

Tremendous
Security

To do justice to their 
tailored and sports suits 
the alert ladles look to 
shoes of tailored trim- 

Nubvck commands

RUMMAGE SALE.
St. Paul’s schoolroom, Saturday, 2.30

ness.
the mode by its soft sur
face and toning.

IN MEMORIAM We wish there was a newer word.
Our Clothing deserves it.
Special styles for young 
New in color, fabric and pattern.
Not a jazz note or a jarring note in the 

whole collection.
Good taste reigns.
Character and individuality.
Tailoring that is more of an art than 

a trade.
Splendid selection at $25 to $50. 
Sport or business models.

Jack Rabbit Gray, 
Airedale Gray, Beaver 
and Log Cabin—so much 
for special color. Next 
Patent and both Tan 
and Black Calf.

The new broader toe 
and low heel reflect fur
ther authority and 
strength of appearance 
in a multitude of Ox
fords and Straps—here 1 
Widths C and D from 
$4.50 and from AA to D 
in the higher prices.

TjONO—In sad but loving memory of 
Mra. Ethel M. Long (nee Baker), who 
entered Into rest April 25. 1920.

Those who love you sadly miss you 
At the dawn of another year,

In the lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of you are very dear.

PARENTS, BROTHERS
AND SISTER.

men.

LYLE—In loving memory of Alice R. 
Woodworth Lyle, April 25, 1923.

ï.
fGREEN’S' |

DINING HALL 
Kind Square

■ BREAKFAST ...’...........
■ DINNER.............................. ■
■ SUFFIX .............. . ■
■ Noon, 12-2.30 P. M, 9
W_________ 12-27-1924 * J. M. Robinson & SonsFRANCIS & 

VAUGHANGILIEIR’S 68 KINGTO LET
FLAT: 163 Canterbury St. Sun all

FLAT: 170 Queen St.
modern.

-LAT: 140 Paradise Row.
-TORE: 10 Germain Street.

P. K. Hanson, THE LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row.

LIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton MonctonSt. JohnSunny and

19 KING

j
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A New Departure 
In Chesterfields

In both outline and upholstery there's fresh appeal 
in the Chesterfield suite you'll recognize in the windows 

tonight.
does theTh^ top back follows a wavy curve, so 

front. The silken pile of the Plush Mohair confronts 
the eÿe with a feast of tropic Green wherein pheasants 
recline amid branches and leaves outlined in black and 
softened by background shadings of Fawn.

Including Club Chair and large winged Fireside 
Chair, here is a suite to satisfy the sense of color charm 
and that degree of comfort that can only come from 
deep springed and full web construction. $346 for the 
three.

Furnlhure, Ru£s
130-36 Dock Sr ft

Charge AccountsOpen Evenings -:-

C. P. R. Bonds Turn 
Into Cash Quickly
Yielding 515 per cent, for ten years, 
these Bonds are backed by enormous 
security and high-profit property.
The margin of safety runs into many 
millions above this ten million dollar 
issue. For years the net earnings have 
been over four times all interest 
charges, including these.
These Bonds rank highest in every 

i way and are readily marketed always. 
Denominations down to $100. Price,
98J55 and interest from April 15.

This Sale WiH Close Saturday Night
The closing of this remark

able Phonograph Club Sale will 
end Saturday night.

A $135.00 Phonograph for 
$58.50.

Come in and hear this famous 
Conceit Phonograph. Money 
back if not satisfied.g

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
$1.00 Down and we deliver any 

Phonograph right in your 
home.

No Collectors going to your door. 
No interests or extra fees. 
Balance Payable in small month-

l

ly Payments.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.$58^0 Cash or $65.00 

on the Gub Plan.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. $58<50
19 Waterloo Street. ____ _

News Locals
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! RALPH G. McINERNEY 
TO BROADCAST 

POLITICAL SPEECH
BUY AT HOMEA ®

good salad.
Salmon: Every grocer sells Red

Clover, the best there

Steamer Majestic 
Fredericton Saturday, April 
o'clock.

mm*223E3Œl f/j

WASSONS LOWER PRICESHouse cleaning time is now here. ; 
Our overhead expenses being very j 
small we are in a position to save you 
from 20 to 25 per cent, on all Ralph G. Mclnerney, candi

date for commissioner, will 
broadcast a speech from the 
local sending station, CJCI, on 

Our stock consists of all the latest Saturday evening at 9 o’clock, 
designs in Oatmeal, Harmonellas, Tap- T^, » the first time that radio

“SS Si££J2ïït No h" m N«- *-»“
trouble to show them. Priced from 7c., for political broadcastmg. In 
10c., 12c., 15c. to $1.00 a roll. order to allow others not pos-

Paints, Varnishes, Oil, Putty, Stains, sesgjng radio sets to listen in, a !
Muresco, Alabastine, Whfting, Plaster- magnavox wiU be attached at 
Paris, RocfcwalL Brushes of all kinds, _ 1 ^ jStickfast Paste, Smoky City, Window Mclnerney s King strwt head- 
Shades, Curtain Rods, Liquid Veneer, i quarters. Tune m 395 metres. 
O-Cedar Polish, Brass Polish, Table; advt—4.27
Shelf Oilcloth, Chair ■ Seats, Wash ------------- ■ ...» --------------
Boards, Cotton Mops, 50c.; Flower IMPORTANT MEETING 
Pots, Tea Pots, Bean Pots, Cups and 11VlrWK 1 /X1N 1 1VLC.C. l h>vj
Saucers, Plates, Toilet Sets, Lamps,
Alarm Clocks, $1.39, $1.69, $4-50;
Thermos Lunch Kits $1.89, Thermos 
Bottles 67c, Flash Lights, 65c, Electric 
Bulbs 28c., 30c., Good Bicycle Tires 
$2.00, Tubes $1.25, Pumps $1.00.

The Madison Talking Machine, a 
wonder at the Price $12.00; Starr Rec
ords.

School Supplies, Hardware, Tinware 
and hundreds of other articles.

Open every evening. Orders prompt
ly delivered. Phone 4052.

12760-4-26

To Keep Your Trade in St, JohnWALL PAPERS
Lays Great Stress Upon 

Speeches of President 
and Sen. Borah.

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK — BOTH STORES
12729-4-26

Goods delivered. Mail Orders for $3.00 or more sent prepaid.

n

Smoky CityAspirin Tablets (5 grs. ) pure and genuine, 100 for 49c.
A. B. S. and C. Tablets (laxative)..............
Absorbine Junior $1.15, large size ....
Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. rolls.....................
Baby's Rubber Diapers (med. and large)
Bath Salts (Lavender, Violet, Rose) ....
Benzoin Hand Lotion (for the skin) ....
Bowel and Liver Tonic Tablets..................

INew York. April 28.—Out over the

. 1 00 for 1 9c. 
. r.. . . $2.30 
65c. and 89c.

nil-befouled-dead-sca of politics, says 
W. W. Price, there were wafted on 
Tuesday two currents of freshening 
expression that may truly give thought 
to those who have felt that the ship 

becalmed. One

Wall Paper Cleaner

19c
39c. WASSONS

Carpet Cleaner
of state is hopelessly 
was the Impressive utterance of Presi
dent Coolidge In New York, wherein 
lie stated that the danger to America 
lies not in its failure to maintain its 
economic position, but in Its ability to 
maintain its ideal.

“A nation," said he, “that Is morally 
dead will soon be financially dead, and 
the progress of the world rests 
age, honor and faith."

In keeping with the spirit of this 
remarkable address. Senator Borah, in 
one of the most patriotic and states
manlike appeals that have been made 
ior a long time, said that the present 
situation calls for something more than j 
the cancellation of a few illegal con- 

end further exploitation of 
stories of banality in office.

“Economies," he said, “in public ex- , 
penditures is the most vital question 
in American politics. It is no party, 
question, but rather a problem of how 
a curtailment of expenditures and ap
propriations can be made in order that 
the people of the country may be re
lieved from the burden of taxes which 
they are now carrying."

Th» average man may think that 
such expressions reflect an academic 
rather than an economic sense om ap
preciation, but they represent truly the 
school of the fundamentalist as com- 

■ pared with that the modernist in poli
tics, and that the American people un- 

. questionably are registering their 
appreciation of this form of appeal is 
being dailv. recorded in the primaries 
of the United States. State after state 
continues to record itself overwhelm- 
inglv as supporting the utterances of 
President Collidge, while Hiram John
son, who has been shouting for the last 
12 years about 100 per cent. American
ism, the big stick and malefactors of 
great wealth has precipitated a reac
tionary resentment that is indeed im
pressive. The public have not only 
recorded the fact that he lias no place 
in their sympathies, but, on the other 
hand, have practically expelled him 
from any consideration as a candidate.

A discussion of such matters may 
irrelevant to the stock market.

25 c. bottle
.............29c.
1 00 for 39c.

How often have yon cut 
or burned yourself, and be
cause of the pain and smart
ing have been almost unable 
to continue your household 
duties î Are yon aware that 
If yon would apply Zam-Buk 
Immediately after such an 
accident It would prevent 
all that pain and incon
venience î

Zam-Buk quickly takes 
the fiery pain out of a burn 
or scald, the sting ont of a 
cut or scratch, and the sore
ness and tenderness out of a 
bruise. Besides, It Is an 
onfalll 
vents
poisoning, etc. Try Zam- 
Buk the next time you meet 
with an accident and prove 
Its merits for yourself. Get 
a box to-day and have, it 
ready for the moment you 
need It. Zam-Buk Is equally 
good for all sores, eczema, 
ulcers, salt rheum, blood- 
poisoning and piles. AU 
dealers 50c. box.

Meeting of all chairmen and 
ward workers tonight at 8.30. 
Headquarters of Alexander Cor
bet, over McPherson’s grocery 
store, Union street.

Hand Made Brightens and Removes Stains 
from Carpets and Rugs, etc.

The superiority of handcraft Is 
acknowledged. Minty’s brushes 
are handcraft brushes —from 
the setting of the extra fine 
bristle» to the finishing of the 
unbreakable bone handles. 
Minty’s Brushes are hand made.

' Made by E. Dupont 8c Ge., 
France—the world’s largest 
makers of tooth brushes.

BLAUD’S SOFT PILLS
With Nux Vomica and Laxativi

for Blood and Nerves, 100 for 50c.

35c.■Greatest Tonic
on cour- i Meeting of ward workers at 

Mclnerney headquarters, 16 King 
St., every night this week. Phone 
M. 4373. 1

fiente
STRAW MATS

A liquii sold in bottles with 
• brush for applying. In four
teen colon: Jet Black, Dull 
Black.Cardir.al Red, Yellow,
Navy Blue,.Cadet Blue, Sage 
Green, Cerne, Burnt Straw,
Brown, Violet. Lavender»
Old Rose and Natural. b

Bayers" Aspirins (12) 19c.; 100 in bottle for. ... $1.39
Buckley s Bronchitis Mixture................
Compound Hypophosphites ( 1 6 oz. )
Chemical Food (Parrishes)..................
Cod Liver Oil (best quality), 8 oz. bottle. . . .
Epsom Salts, Zs lb. 5c.; full pound . . ..............
Eno's Fruit Salts (large size) .............................
Fellows' Compound Syrup Hypophosphites. .

i69c.4-27
98c.IMPORTANT MEETING «SLipsett’s Variety 

Store
25c., 45c., 75c.

. 25c.
i

Mass meeting of all ward 
workers in all wards at Mclner
ney headquarters, 8 o’clock to
night. ’Phone M. 4373.

Be Insistent—Demand
! racts

Minty's
1 '1 qj i ..IIW «
\ i X FRENCH S\\ X.madeX

toothbrushes

ng healer and pre- 
festering, blood.

12c.:
89c. r25c.Brick Building, Cor. Pr. Edward and 

Exmouth Sts. The Store That Saves 
You Money.

$1.29

Bit SPECIALS AT
DYKEMAN’S

Moth BagsDOCTOR CHASE’S
Nerve Food (new large 60c. box) for...................
Kidney and Liver Pills (35c. sizp) for...................
Cough Syrup 33c. and 69c. Ointment...................

Fresh Stock Just Received from Makers.

To hold Longest Coats
Have a “Hartt," men. Get them at 

Wiezel’s for $7.75 and $8.75. 39c.tf

Moth Balls 10c. Pound.
pprr_Trr Z.m-Buk at

name of paper and lc. stamp (foi 
return postage) to Zam-Buk Go.. 
Toronto, and free trial box will 
be eent you.

Phone 1109443 Main St. WATER GLASS

Egg Preserver22c.Johnson’s Liniment, 19c.; Minard's Liniment 
Nujol (large size) 98c.; £small) . . 
Musterole 29c. and 58c. Peroxide 
Thermogene Wadding (reg. 60c.)
Vic’s Vapo Rub..................................
Pond’s Vanishing or Cold Cream.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste.....................
Forhan’s Tooth Paste........................
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream 
Coty’s Lorigan Face Powder. ...
Fiver’s (Azurea, Le Trefle, etc.) . .
Pear’s Unscented Soap. . . . ."..........

151 City Road

10 lbs Lantic Sugar, 
with orders . . $1.00

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb 17c 
6 lb Best Onions 
Finest Dairy Butter, lb... . 39c 
Best Creamery Butter, lb. . 44c
1 lb block Pure Lard.... 19c
3 lb tin Pure Lard
5 lb tin Pure Lard ................85c
2 tins St. George Milk, large 25c 
2 qts Best White Beans . . 24c
2 qts Y E Beans . .
6 lbs Pastry Flour 
5 lbs Best Oatmeal
4 lbs Rice................
3 pkgs Shaker Salt 
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Pdr. . 25c
2 lb tin Red Cherries...........23c
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 23c 
2 2-lb tins Plums

69c.■

19c19c.
49c.

“Hyglo” 
Manicure Sets

39c., 3 for $1.00Twenty model Suits of queen
ly quality and color appeal— 
they -have served their purpose 
and if you take sizes 36 or 38 
you may save as much as thir
teen dollars.

Rare Tricotincs and Poirct 
Twills in Sands, Fawns, Navy 
or Black. Silk or Silk Crepe 
lined. Tailored Mandarins or 
boxy models. Fine tuck or braid 
trims, novel buttons.

39c.
25c 39c.<a

Contain Cuticle Remover, 
Nail Polish 

Regular 50c. Set, for

25 c. and 48c.fi m 49c.
54c 98c.

take part in a national rally to commer- 
orate 660 years of Holy Name activity 
throughout the world.

29c.79c.
19c., 3 for 55c. 35c. Size Singles for 25c.

îâB JHELP DEFEAT 
TUBERCULOSIS

24c
FreeWAMPOLE’S25c

Cod Liver Oil Compound Tonic. . . .
Grape Salts for Stomach........................
Sodium Phosphate (4 oz.) 39c.; 1 lb. 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

.............. $1.00
50c. and $1.00
...................$1.09
............. $1.20

Magnolax 50c. and $1.00; Milk Magnesia. . . . 25c., 50c.

seem
Such is not the case, for nothing is 

essential to successful economic 
development than s sound government, 
and day by day there arc evidences 
that the people are discerning truth 
from falsehood, and certainty from 
doubt; for, after all, ideals in politics 
nw the only force which history 
riBords as producing effective devel- 
iipment. .
^tanv times In the past email minori,- 

II,* of thinking men of tile type whicii 
( oblidge, Borah and Mellon today rep
resent have been'threatened by the ad- PRINCE EDWARD 
verse forces of blind thinking majori
ties, but their sustained resistance, their 
frequent recoveries and their final suc
cess in tlie struggles which have at the 
time seemed hopelessly desperate,*have 
recorded the truth of what Anthony 
Fronde, I believe, said regarding the 
public’s ability to discern truth from 
falsehood and certainty from doubt; 
that right and wrong are real distinc-' 
lions; and that, while opinions alter, 

change, creeds rise and fall, 
the moral law is written on the tablets 
of Eternity, and periodically the con
victions of mankind record themselves 
*5 appreciative of that fact.

A dainty bottle (trial size) 
Fantasie Perfume, with a 50c. 
purchase of any

FANTASIE
Talc, 25c., Creams 50c. 

Face Powder 50c.

more

ra
%

t a , 7 Iw -

Much has already been accomplished ^ 
in this great work, but a hard Strug- ; 
gie lies ahead and funds are now | 
needed as never before. Turn your 
money to its best use and give, give, 
give on Anti-Tuberculosis Tag Day, 
April 26. It needs your support.

# $28—$35 Values
29c T$22 Large tin Red Salmon, 

Reg. price 40c,
Ever Sharp Pencils 

Half Price
.if SUTHERLAND SISTERS

12856-4-26
Hair Treatment (reg. $1.50) for . . . . 
Hair Grower 50c. and 98c.; Shampoo. 
Colorator (Black, Browns, Auburn) .'

99 c.$38—$45 Values 55cOnly 45c. $3 for $1.50 
$1 for 50c.

$5 for $2.50 
$1.50 for 75c.$28ISLAND SERVICE 4 lb glass jar Pure Raspberry 

Jam
4 lb glass jar Pure Strawberry^

Jam ..................................
98 lb bag Robinhood or

Cream of West...........
98 lb bag Purity or Five

Roses ........................
24 lb bag Robinhood or

Cream of West...........
Finest White Potatoes,

1-2 barrel bag............. $1.60
5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa, jl

Only....................25c „

$1.00I
90cSteamer to Make Two Round Trips 

Daily on and after April 28th.
90c ORDER BY MAIL

Changes in Prince Edward Island 
Railway Service become effective on 
Monday, April 28th, on which date the 
steamship “Prince Edward Island” 
will start on the Summer Schedule 
of two round trips daily (Except Sun
days) between Borden, P. E. I., and 
Tormentine, N. B.

From St. John connections for the 
steamer will be by No. 44 train leaving 
at 7.10 a.m., and by No. 14 leaving at 

.... — I 1.40 p.m.
Holv Name Society For further particulars covering

-n î î i î z-i . • P. g. I. train service apply to City1 O Hold vonvention Ticket Office, 49 King street.

Royal Ladies’ Tailoring You get Drug Store Quality at Mail Order Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
refunded. Orders for $3.00 or more sent prepaid in Maritimes.$3.75

$3.75 WASSONS ’PHONEFILMSmanners 10 WATERLOO, Near Union $1.00
Uptown 4181 
North End

Finished. 
Send 50c. with 
any roll for set.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
711 Main Street. 84069 Sydney Street.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY year, at 60c. per pot. ’Phone Main 
1864 or call at K. Pedersen, Ltd., 86 
(Wrongside) Charlotte street.

5-1. Goods delivered to all parts: 
of the City, Carleton and Mil- j-OF-Washington, April 25. — (United 

Press.)—Business men of the capital 
pity are co-operating with the local 
Catholic clergy in making plans for the 
national convention of the Holy Name 
Society, to be held at the Catholic 
University Sept. 18-21. Ten thousand 
delegates, representing the 96 Catholic 
-dioceses of the U. S., will be in attend
ance. On the last day of the conven
tion 200,000 of the 1,500,000 Holy 
Name Men of the United States will

EVENT OF THE SEASON.
Miss Kathryn Gallivan will head 

musical programme at Knights of Col
umbus Tea and Fair, Friday and Sat- 
urday. Tickets, 35 cents.

u 12851-4-28

All Heavy Western Beef ford.
IMPORTANT MEETINGRobertson’s “The Ritz”—Dancing tonight. Rummage sale, Clayton's Hall, Wat- I -, , „ .

erloo street, Saturday, April 26, 3 p.m. 1 Mas# meeting of all ward i
12847-4-29 j workers in all wards at Mclner

ney headquarters, 8 o’clock to
night. ’Phone M. 4373.

12728-4-26
12853-4-26

-•Meeting of ward workers at 
Mclnerney headquarters, 16 King 
St., every night this week. Phone 
M. 4373. 4-27

200 Roasts at 12c lb.
DIRECT FROM PACKING HOUSE TO CONSUMER

MISS GALLIVAN will sing.
Miss Kathryn Gallivan will sing at 

the Knights of Columbus tea and fair, 
Friday and Saturday evenings. Tea. 
g to 7. 12728-4-26

GYM DISPLAY.
Annual circus and gym display, 

Y. M. C. A. building Friday and Sat
urday April 25 and 26, 8 p.m. Tickets 

12788-4-26

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 !00 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar
$10.15

Small Picnic Hams, lb. . . . 18c 
Regular 40c pkg. Premium 

Oats
2 large cans Evaporated Milk

i - —- SPECIAL
For Friday and Saturday

Sugar Cured Corn Beef—8c lb.

35c.
Dance and bridge, Pythian Castle, 

Moulston Temple, 
12849-4-28

I 19c.1 lb Block Pure Lard 
3 lb Tin Pure Lard ....................  55c.

Dance and bridge, Pythian Castle, 
Monday, April 28. Moulston Temple, 
Pythian Sisters.

Monday, April 28. 
Pythian Sisters. I

OOODjt^EAS 

CORD HOSE

87c.5 lb Tin Pure Lard 
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening.. 18c. 
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 52c. 
5 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 83c.

. 17c. 1b.

12849-4-28 35cKing’s Messenger Band tea, Saturday, 
April 26th, from 4 until 6, Centenary 
Hall. Tickets 25 cents. Ice cream and 
candy for sale.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
25cVEAL19c Those who were unable to procure 

12815-4-26 flowers for Blaster owing to the storm, 
can avail themselves of our offering 
this week-end. Choice daffodils, 50c. 
and 75c. per doz., also tulips, narcissi, 
hyacinths, snapdragon and roses al 
special prices. Potted daffodils for the 
cemetery that will bloom another

2 large cans Blueberries . . 25c 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins

PICNIC HAMS ....

FLAT SUGAR 
CURED BACON..

ROUND SPICED 
BACON .....................

12c to 25c lb. 
Fresh Eggs................

Small Picnic Hams.............
Bacon by the piece...........
Best Creamery Butter.......

! 6 lbs Best Onions.............
6 lbs Pastry Flour .........
5 lbs Whole Wheat Flour 
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
3 lbs Lima Beans .............
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans ...
2 qts Small White Beans .
4- Bags Table Salt.............
3 pkgs Shaker Salt ...........
3 15c. Boxes Matches for . 
Nonsuch Stove Polish.

WALL PAPER SALE.
Buy your wall paper at Arnold’s,

■ 157-159 Prince Edward street. Tapcs- 
2561 i try paper, 15c., 22c., 25c., 30c. a roll; 
25c. | ulso other designs at 7c., 10c., 12c., 
25c.1 !5C., 20c. a roll. Big assortment and 
os. ; wonderful values. AVise people are 

! buying now. 4-26. j

28c 22c. lb. 
45c. lb.

. 25c
4 dozen Clothes Pins .... 25c 
Shopping Baskets .... 45c ea. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . . . 25c 
24 lb. Bags Quaker Flour $1.00 
Puffed Wheat, pkg,
5 lbs. New Onions 
2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c

33c
Choice Butter .... 40c 
Pork Roast32c 20c

Jl

National Racking Co. I
fe ; 25c.

25c. ] Remodeling, fur storage—Morin, 52 
24c. i Germain.

14c
For EYE Trouble 

Consult
K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St.

25c
12828-5-3

4-V 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Phone M 5015''•M 24c. M. A MALONE25c “The Ritz"—Dancing tonight.Near UNION

l12853-4-26>1 25c. 516 Main St. Phone M. 291$Its extra life means 
lower cost and less 
trouble

33c.
16c. bottle i'î 2 15-ox. pkgs. Best Seeded Raisins 25c. 

9*/i lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00
$1.00 Brown’s Grocery Co. the 2 barkers, ltd.

100 PRINCESS STREETCeylonii

%
• i

10 lbs Brown Sugar...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
2 large Tins Evaporated Milk.... 25c. 
2 lb Tin Pears

Xi h11iflYi*11•,

V'L........
75c. ’Phone M. 642.

Satisfaction guaranteed or
Cor. King and Lurilov.' St., Weet 166 i cheerfully refunded.

j 10 lbs. Oranulated Sugar ..........
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour...............
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour. 98o 
98 !b. Bag Royal Household Flour..13.60 

27c 5 lbs. Bulk Coeoa..
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
14est Small Plcnlo Ham, per lb..131-2o 
Best Fiat Bacon, per lb., by piece.. 21e 

1 lb. Can Baking Powder
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.........
4 lb. Tin Apple »nd Strawberry.. 4Bo

$3 25 A oood 3 string Broom for...............
■ 2 lbs. Braperwied Apples...,...........

. '25c Comfort or Pearl Naptha Soap, 18
„ Bar, ................................................................
25c Nen-Such Stove Polish, per bottle., lie 
„ Scrub Br.ahee or Steve Brushes..' i»s 
25c Sweet Rellsn, 6 ot. bottle, 9 for.. Î»o
,, Bulk "Tea. e«r lb.....................,4»c and 66«
25c Chase & Sanborns Sea! Brand, per
« !b................. .. ..........................................  e»s

■ ODc Fresh Orounc Soft**, 40c per lb to 65o 
Shelled walnuts, per lb....3So and *5o
California =rl.r.es, 8 lbs. for.............. 26a
12 or. Can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ........................... ........................
Best Wlvte Potatoes, per 16 'bs..

Goode delivered In City 
1 ralrvllle and Milford.

86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666 :

Mil i
7 *• ^. »1

I

Tea18c.
•1.0029c.2 lb Tin Strawberries

Blueberries .................
6 cakes Sunlight or Fairy Soap... 45ci, 
6 cakes Olive Soap ...................... 25c.

! 9 lbs Granulated Sugar 
9Vi lbs Brown Sugar ..
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
98 lb bag Robinhood Flour.... $3.75 
98 lb bag Cream of West
24 lb bag Cream of West .........  $1.00
49 lb bag Cream of West .......  $1.95
98 lb bag Pastry Flour.............
2 lb New Prunes ......................
2 cans Old Dutch ....................
2 pkgs Raisins ...........................
3 pkgs Jeli-O .............................

j Special Orange Pekoe Tea, a 1b

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
I Market for choice Western Beef, Veal, 
I Pork, Vegetables, Ham and Bacon, at 
' Lowest Prices.. Phone West 166.

$1.00 89o
10c. tin

$100
890

We have just received, 
direct from Ceylon, a 
shipment of Black 1 ea to 
retail at 58c per lb.

•3.3625c.3 cakes Plantol Soap

Goodyear means Good'Wear $3.75
MEAT SPECIALS AT WATER- | 

LOO STREET STORE 
Western Beef Roasts... ,12c. to 16c. lb, | 
Young Fresh Pork....
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

17c
21a

:

49c18c. to 22c, lb. i 
.... 25c.

28o
t.i —at 89a

Special Sale Wall Paper Humphrey’s
Parlor Dining Room, Bed Rooms, all 12 I-2c. 

Monday. April 28th. ONE DAY ONLY. Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

I

2be
2<?«F. E. Holman & Co. V-'ert Bice,

Use the Want Ad. Way52 KING STREET
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Are You Particular 
About Your Hat?

Want Something Extra Large or Small? 
Something Very Nobby or Rather Modest? 
Plain or Fancy? Any Special Color?

Do You Want the Best?
A good Hat at either price.
Prices from $2.50 to $8.50

TRY US

C. & E. EVERETT, Limited
27-29 Charlotte Street

4-27
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! TO RETIRE AFTER 
FORTY-THREE YRS.

« First pictures to reach Amet
Always uie a tall slender vase for j Ica showing finish of spectacular race . 

(lowers with tall stiff stems suoh a* ! t Oxford and Cambridge In which the# 
jonquils; lilies and narcissi. Iatter was winner.

Flowers

Press comment |NURSE CHAPPELLE SAYS
TANLAC BRINGS MOST 

GRATIFYING RESULTS

The Evening Times-Star
i W. S. Thomas, Formerly of 
j St. John, Leaving Fred

ericton Bank Service.
William S. Thomas, manager 

I Fredericton branch of the Bank of 
i Nova Scotia, will retire from banking j TPM 

, ' next month after forty-three years
* I ! scrivcc. Mr. 'I'homas, says the Mail*
* ! has been a resident of Fredericton for 

: twelve years, coming here as manager
for the Bank of New Brunswick and 

j remaining after the amalgamation with 
the Bonk of Nova Scotia took place.

Mr. Thomas belonged to St. John 
and entered the service of the Bank I 
of N. B. in its head office there. After ; 
rising through the various grades lie j 
became manager at Campbellton, where 
lie stayed for some time, later being 

at Sussex, where he remained 
to the Fredericton

ANTI-CHRISTIAN CULTS.
(The Record of Christian Work.) | 

It is somewhat alarming to notice j 
that anti-Christian cults are building I

ST. JOHN, X. B., APRIL 25, 1924

street,1 
Ltd., J. j,The St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and -,29ul,C,?,"t„ercory 

•very evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing GO.,
D‘ Teîep ho n es. —-PHvate* exchar-ge connecting all departments. Main 241J- 

The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Mari 
Provinces. „ o=nSpecial Advertising Represantatlve-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 3S0 
Madison Ave. CHICAGO, E. J. Powers Manager Association Bldg. ,

Ths Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The ev

of tin: £5:
temples of worship in many large cities 
of Christendom. Recently, in London, 

i a large number of Mbhamraedans ;
| gathered in honor of the great annual.! NtlTSC With 15 Years’ Ex

perience -Urges Use of 

Tania c—Tells of Her

W.

i
feast of the Moslems. Men and women,

! with black, white, or olive complexions,
| from almost every pact of the British
] Empire, were present. Press reports , (

i before," is all given frankly and in de- | say that after the morning service and Mother S Experience ’with
tail; but that miraculous change of sermon the "Id" was- celebrated, cm- m |» FamOUS ToniC.

„ . h bracing each other in the manner char- w uiiv ù i ouiuus 4 vine,
face, that sudden ‘something which of the eastcrn peopies. Then ----------

a number of praying mats were laid on , . , ,
the lawn, and the Imam conducted ; ' have direct and personal knowl-

£ ..,,,1 edge of so many cases where TAN-services, reading from the^ Koran a d I hag regtored h„lth and strength
chanting prayers m A«h.c No «on- ^ run„down people to
der that the Bishop of Zan bar a d . ^ * feet that r knoT(rit to be
in a recent sermon that after twenty ^ medicine," is the emphatic
years’absence he returned to h,s native m|inner Jn wh,ch M E. £hap_
home to find London aimost as pagan , B|llp Mount and Thomas Ave.,
as Zanzibar. Similarly ’» 'he Urn id j Wauwot wis a pracUcal nurse of
SrtanSÜ-T arn ‘TP T IMten years' experience, pays tribute
of Buddhists and other pagan cults. , ^ ^ £eatmel;t.K

“Time and again I have urged 
TANLAC’S use and it always brings 
the most gratifying results. My own 
mother, now eighty years old, took 

Nothing in recent years has so ; TANLAC five years ago, and it has 
moved the heart of India to friendship i been her standby ever since. Nothing 
and gratitude towards Great Britain helps her as TANLAC does and she 
as the release of her popular idol, Ma- ! Is as strong an advocate of the medi- 
hatma Gandhi, and his recovery, [ cine as I am. Only recently, mother 
which is known throughout all India became generally run-down. Her 
to be due to the skill and devotion of I stomach was disordered, her appetite 
Colonel Maddock, the English doctor.
Gandhi himself, we are told, has come 
out of prison with no sort of bitter
ness in his heart, but only a great 
love and admiration for the English, 
and especially his doctor, to whom 
under God he owes his life and be
tween whom and himself a remark
able friendship has grown up. He 
has tried to make it clear to the 
Indian public that his opposition is 
against the bureaucratic system in 
India, not against Englishmen them
selves, whom he counts among his 
friends. In a letter to his followers he 
says: “Indeed, we want to regard 
Englishmen as our friends, and not to 
misunderstand them by treating them 
as our enemies. And if we are today 
engaged in a struggle against the Brit
ish Government, it is against the sys
tem for which it stands in India, and 
not against Englishmen who are ad
ministering the system. I know that 
many of us have failed to understand 
and always bear in mind this distinc
tion, and in so far as we have failed 
we have harmed our cause.” Even

-DTimes.

THE PERILS OF RHETORIC

A PLEASING PERSONALITY. :
Mr. Stanley Baldwin, who was j

Prime Minister before Labor got into ,
i . | • • crave tlie great man-hunter in a tneethe saddle, has been philosophising *d'e nle

, . rile„ the “physiognomy of another man,
humorously upon the dangers ot rue , , u ■

... , c 4iip that is the authors secret. He could
lone, which he describes as one ot the .

. , rivili- tell just how it was accomplished—of
rrcatest dangers of our modern civin- ** v-r I *• 1 caVc “rthmses full course—but that is too much to expect
zation. “lake, he sa>s, phrases mu
of darkness and desolat'on, such as 
‘bulging corn-bins’ and ‘the demo
cratic control of the means of produc
tion’.” Recently in the House of Com- the effect that in ten years the nation- 
mons, it appears, Mr. Baldwin asked al wealth of the United States In

in ter prêta tion of the latter j creased by $186,299,000,000, or 72.2 per
cent., will not stand examination. After 
this enormous gain was proclaimed a 
financial expert pointed out that those

H Vigorous health and a pleasing personality do 
not go with bad eyesight. Restless sleep, insomnia, 
headaches and eyestrain are caused by faulty 
vision which undermine the health.

We have made a careful study of the effect or 
poor eyesight upon the personality of our patients. 
We aim to improve, not only their vision, but their 
appearance and self possession as well.

manager 
until appointed 
branch in 1912.

Since becoming a resident of Fred
ericton Mr. Thomas has occupied a 
prominent place in the commercial life 
of the community and also in its social 
life. He has been president of the 
curling club and has been a member 
of hther organizations.

NOT SO GREAT.

It appears that the announcement to
Mrs. MET 
CHAPPELLE- !

jGANDHI’S RELEASE AND 
RECOVERY. :for an

phrase, requesting that the idea be ex- 
pressed clearly in language such as the 
ordinary man could understand, but, 
he says, the best he got was that “you 
cannot produce a rabbit out of a top 
hat.” The gift of rhetoric, in his view, 
has been responsible for more blood
shed on this earth than all the guns 
and explosives that were ever invented. ! Americans are one dollar richer than 

Still rhetoric has its uses. It is large- j they were in 1912. 
ly a case of whose ox is gored. Hitched j Some of the figures are of Canadian 

to the right wagon rhetoric is a great ; interest because of the still low buying 
horse. And after all what is rhetoric power of our dollar in comparison with 

the science of oratory. Of true its pre-war value irr goods. In place of 
oratory the w-orld has all too little. Mr.
Baldwin, of course, was speaking of United States the critic quoted says 
the other kind, the weapon of dema- that “taking as a basis the the price 

His reference to “phrases full : index prepared by the Bureau of Labor 
‘like Statistics, it is shown that the actual 

increase in weighted average wholesale 
prices of all commodities amounted to 
sixty-four per cent.—a dollar in 1912 
would purchase as much as one dollar 
and sixty-four cents in 1922. Increasing 
the 1912 figures by sixty-foiir per cent., 
therefore, we find that the total wealth 
of 1912 may be set at $305,531,000,000 
whicli compared with the actual wealth 
of today, measured in terms of the cur
rent dollar, discloses an increase of 
only five per cent, during the decade. 
Professor Irving Fisher’s index indi
cates an increase of fifty-seven per cent, 
during the same period ; and applying 
the same process, we find an increase 
in national wealth of 9.7 per cent. ; a

We give your eye needs personal attention and 
render a service that cannot fail to be appre

ciated.

fia(Presbyterian Witness.)
and active that she looks after the 
home and visits around, as well. And 
mother thinks the TANLAC Vege
table Pills are the greatest ester.

“In all my long years of experience 
as a nurse, I have never known the 
equal of TANLAC.”

TANLAC is for sale by all good 
druggists.
Over 40 million bottles sold.

Arrange for appointment today.who made the estimate were very 
milch astray because they had omitted 
to take into account the value of the 
1912 dollar as compared svith that of 
1922. He doubts whether a majority of

Jt Boyaner Bros., Ltd.utterly failed her, and she came near 
having a nervous breakdown. TAN
LAC gave her a vigorous appetite, cor-
Sr'-d. CSPlCrbiu!'»":»Ï T.k, TANLAC Pills.

Accept no substitutes.
5

Optometrists 
1 1 1 Charlotte Street

1£aFor good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

S

hut
72.2 increase in the wealth of the

i:The FOLEY POTTERY mwirniTïïniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiii'iiifiiiiiiiiiii/fiiii]iiinin»iiiiiiiii/nn
mThe Lever Releases 

k the Blade-
gogues.
of darkness and desolation, 
bulging corn-bins’ and democratic 
control of the means of production’ ” 
shows that he is a phrase-maker of 
sorts himself. His ideas of public life 
and its responsibilities do not lend 
themselves easily to rhetoric, in the 

dangerous forms of which many

m9 m Is Your Range Worth Moving 
This Time?

>

! m
The Sirop 
Does the Rest

I
§more

of his opponents were skilled. Some of 
their phrases have come back to haunt 
them since they entered into power.

Does it bake as well as it used to? Is it as good, all through, as it 

ought to be? If not. there’s more 

. one. Have a look at the

real economy in selecting a new!.

The bulging corn-bins are no more 
than in Mr. Baldwin’s time,

a Enterprise Royal GrandT
»the Punjab wrongs at Amritsar have 

at last been forgotten in the outburst 
of joy over Mahatma Gandhi’s deliv
erance not only from prison but from 
death. The occasion is a great oppor
tunity to win back the confidence ol ! 
the masses of India and to guide them 
along sane and moderate paths towards 
the goal they are seeking.

numerous
but though the Labor Government 
lives only by the permission of the 
other parties its strength in the Com
mons has grown from forty seats in 
1910 to 190 at present, a fact not due 
so much to evil rhetoric as to the fail- 

of Liberals to be Liberal and Con-

el*Result m —an ideal baker, easy to operate, a splendid fuel saver, a Range 
built to give you• years of excellent service. At least, come in and 

look at the Enterprise Royal Grand. A revelation awaits you.
mThe Worlds 

Fastest Shave 
and the Smoothest

m have aSB
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.very different figure from the 72.2 per

centage of increase calculated from the 
basis of the pre-war dollar.”

An increase of five per cent., or of 
9.7 per cent., is less than the gain in 
the American population for the ten 

which was about fifteen per

Ü8Valet
AutcrStro

urc
servatives to be Conservative. Both 
the historic parties have been 
successful in foreign and Imperial pol
icy than they have been in dealing with 
domestic problems. The Labor Gov
ernment bids fair to be wrecked by 
the mounting demands of Labor. Mr.

TABLET IS UNVEILED.
The bronze tablet to the memory of 

Bowman Brown Law, who lost lift 
life in the fire which destroyed the 
parliament buildings, Ottawa, was un
veiled yesterday afternoon. Mr. Law- 
represented Yarmouth, N. S., in the 
House. Eloquent tributes to ids mem
ory were paid by Mr. Speaker Lem- i 
ieux, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 5K 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Hon. E. M. ** 
McDonald and P. L. Hatfield, the 
present representative of Yarmouth. — 
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, also 
took part in the ceermony. The tab
let has been placed in the lobby of 
the new building.

'famore
3

zor *
years,
cent. It is pointed out also that there 
are other factors to be considered which 
confirm the view that the actual gain 
in American national wealth has been!

them the shrinkage in

mo. in

sharpens itself
23 m BAi

>. %

c%nBaldwin’s facetious references are a re
minder of the dangers .of promising the 
impossible while in opposition, and be
ing called upon to implement such 
promises in office.

Vi gfxSW/h. 7\small, among 
farm prices and the fact that there 
is an army of investors In American 
securities of various kinds whose 1912 
dollar has shrunk by half. "Thus,” says 
this examiner of the Washington flg- 

“what appears to be a staggering

V

!

n .v
THE FICTION DETECTIVE.

•THE AIR IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS”
The fiction-reading world is still 

hungry for detective stories, according 
to the iiteeary reviewers, but the re
cent crop of detective fiction falls far 
below' the old standards. Vet the new 
crop sells, the public which yearns for 
that sort of tiling being apparently 
ready to accept the various thin imita
tions of Mr. Sherlock Holmes rattier 
than forego its interest in mysterious 
crimes and their solution. Blit while 
it does accept, it must do so with some 

of dissatisfaction. There is, how- 
amusement to be derived

ures,
increase in national wealth, when an
alyzed, is found to be largely fictitious. Z^havearfoodJ&si i

i KL58_ _ _ .

%%An extraordinary state of affairs has 
developed in Newfoundland politics. 

Government has been defeated,
A-eVEREADy

R a"d I OThe
apparently by the vote of Sir Richard 
Squires, who is out on heavy bail 
under the charge of larceny of public 

The politics of the Ancient 
lias been of the hectic sort 

since the days when the struggle 
the question of responsible 

The Premier now de-

A R ATTUT ■nmy

sewJ2K'

fünds.
Colony 
ever
was over 
government, 
feated was 
Squires Government which went down 
to defeat last year, and two of his 

colleagues now 
fold. A three-cornered fight is the fore
cast for the general elections, and in 
the present temper of the people It 
will doubtless be marked by extreme

sense Radio "A"Batteries 
For Sets of Evqry Size

ever, some 
from the modern sleuth as portrayed 
in several of the magazines which !

- specialize in this form of fiction. One 
of the writers who owes his inspiration 
to Conan Doyle (who himself bor
rowed freely from Poe and the French) 
has created a gentleman who W'as a 
great criminal, but who reformed and 
became an ally of Scotland Yard when 
the London criminal investigation de
partment encountered crimes of a par
ticularly baffling character, 
course of a recent yarn this prodigy- 

discovered spying upon a band of

A good “A” Battery is necessary for the 
proper operation of your receiving set. 
A battery with a steady out-put and long 
life givcs the most satisfactory results. 
Thei-e is an Eveready “A” Battery especi
ally designed to suit the voltage require
ments of every size of Radio. Eveready 
dry cell “A” Batteries are made in \l/2, 
3, 4*4 and 6 volt sizes. The larger dry 
cell batteries are enclosed in handsome 
metal cases. Eveready “A" Storage Bat
teries are made in 4 and 6 volt sizes, and 
40, 80 and 120 ampere capacity. Mahog
any finished box, nickle-plated handle and 
non-spill vent plugs.
If you have any battery P£pbl«mj»
Department, CANADIAN NATIONAL 

Limited, Toronto.

a member of the old

1 f
return to the Squires

ABreak congestion

ma
ibitterness.In the

1■»<$>*<*
The fact that Canadian wheat has 

been mixed and de-graded in its pas
sage through American ports, and that 
nothing of the sort occurred when it 

shipped through Canadian ports

iwas
desperate criminals, who pursued him 
through a tough section of London, 

to shed his blood regardless of meager
He was only about half was

ought to teach Canadian shippers a 
lesson. We are told we ought to ad
vertise our own ports more—meaning 
the ports in the Maritime Provinces. 
What better evidence could a shipper 
ask than the exposure of the mixing

with

write to Radio 
CARBON CO.,consequences, 

a lap ahead of the howling pack, and 
things looked bad, but the detective— 

the author—“swinging off to the

1
Apply Sloan’s. You don’t have 
to rub it in. Just pat it on gently.
It sends fresh, new blood circulat
ing swiftly through the tissues. 
Breathing becomes easier. Con
gestion clears away. Soon the cold 
is gone. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today-—35 cents.

Sloan’s Liniment—/»»'»•'

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY,
LIMITED

Headquarter ! f.tr Radio Battky Information
TORONTO Winnipeg

says
left, stopped in a doorway, twitched 
off his coat and threw it over an ad
jacent wall, tore off his neck cloth and 
re-tied.it, put his cap on hind side be
fore, and did something to his face 
which altered it completely. It became

IeMontreal I

eVEREADySelf-interest joinsprocess ?
patriotism in the appeal for Canadian 
ports. If these influences fail, our case 
would appear to be almost hopeless. 

<?,.$.<$> <3>
Premier MacDonald very properly 

the influence of

of another man.the physiognomy
Thru, emerging from the ‘doorway, just !

pounding, racing, maddened 1 Radio Batterie?HOTPOINTsis the
procession of humanity came swingng
round in his direction, led by a wild- , .,

, , . between the British Empire and the
cvrd liariiv w ill streaming hair, lie be- i neiwcci __ ,

• 1 • , 7 , , , I I'niled Stales. Apart from a remnantgait lo whistle and sauntered toward United 1
. , , . , . , . „ ! of nro-Gcrman feeling and of feelingthem, with his hands in his trousers ot pro r

pocket, and his heart thumping." ■" '-or of an independent Irish re
H is a hit difficult to account for Public there is no special reason o

his accelerated heart action when we mcncan newspaper o mclte pre- ^ ^
recall that “lie did something to 1ns ! Jud.ee against Great Britain as
face whch altered it completely” and , former years, and tl.c great American ij -
that “it became the physiognomy of newspapers deserve the kindly com- AppilflllCRS Bit

ments of the British Premier.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ High Quality.

Call and 
see them.

lays emphasis upon 
the press in promoting good feeling -they last longer

Healing i

<a &

The Uninsured Caranother man." That should have given 
t lie gentleman a sense of complete 
security, surely. What lie did to his 
face to accomplish this instantaneous 
and astonishing transformation is not 
revealed. The author is not giving that 
away, and come to think of it, he is 
quite justiled in keeping it to himself.
There would be some risk in telling 
he world just how it was done. 1 he 

:rick might be adopted in criminal 
circles, and that would not do at all.
The inspired business of discarding the years 
coat, Of switching the neck cloth, and nent a position 

of putting the cap on “hind part politics.

Mr. Woodsworth, M. P., one of the 
members of the Labor Party in WeIs a Liability to the owner, 

can change it to an Asset at slight 

cost.

two
Parliament, has caused a diversion in 
the budget debate by moving for fur
ther tariff reduction. This will tend to 
create further interest in a debate 
which has already been very lively and 
will now be even more so. I here is no

'C. E. L. JARVIS & SON, <

74 Prince 'William Street“Electrically at your service.”chance for members to evade the issue
that lias been raised. Not for many | 

has the tariff occupied so promi- 
issue in Canadian

'The Webb Electric Co.,
as an Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St

even

These arc the two/
“Maybe” and “Mah Jcngg”—the newest 
Fox-trot twin hits—you hear and dance to 
everywhere.
Both on the same record. Both played 
by Andy Ttpaldi and His Orchestra we
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“iSïfSiSSiSEÏ-1 V0CATI0E‘ NAVAL RESERVES ! 
INSPECTED HEREi

Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. ns., Saturday 10 p. m.

Zj If,.

Keeping in Step |
With Spring

/
Because it is ALL bran it sweeps, 

cleans and purifies the intestine, j
Like nature, it acts naturally. It j 
makes the intestine function regu
larly.

Eat it every day—two tablespoon
fuls—in chronic cases, with every 
meal. Eat it with milk or cream. 
Sprinkle it over other cereals. Cook 
it with hot cereals. Enjoy it in those 
wonderful recipes given on every pack
age.

1Few people realize how dangerous 
is constipation until this dread dis
ease tears down their health. Did you 
know that more than forty serious 
diseases can be traced to constipation?

Keep your health, or restore it, with 
Kelloggs Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled. It brings relief in - mild and 
chronic cases of constipation. It is 
effective because it is ALL bran. That 
is why it is recommended so highly 
by doctors. They know that only ALL 
bran can bring 100 per cent results. 
Part bran is, at best, only a halfway 
measure.

If eaten regularly, Kellogg’s Bran 
will bring permanent relief—even in 
the most chronic case. It is guaran
teed to do so. If it fails, your grocer 
will return your matey.

The - following statement submitted j 
by the Chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees of the Cjty of Saint 
John, as to the estimated annual cost ; 
to the city of establishing, equipping 
and maintaining a VOCATIONAL ; 
SCHOOL in the City of Saint John 
is published by order of the Common 

The flavor of Kellogg's Bran, Council of the said city for the in- 
cooked and krumbled, is delicious. It formation of the electors of the said 
is crisp, nut-like. Quite different from city who may cast their vote at the 
ordinary brans, which are so unpalat- Pinal Civic Election on Monday the 
able. Kellogg’s Bran is made in 29th day of April instant when the 
Toronto, Canada and served by the plebiscite will be taken as to whether 
leading hotels and clubs everywhere. ! or not they are in favor of establishing, 
Sold by all grocers. ! equipping and maintaining a Voca

tional School in the City of Saint 
John:
Building- 

Architect’s
estimate .. .$380,000.00 
Less govern
ment aid ... 87,500.00

Local Company is Highly 
Complimented by Com

mander Hose.

rFurniture 
and Baggage 

Special Week-End 
Values

I
i*i
u 1 Hr,

Men will need new ciothes to keep in step with the 
new season—and that's where our men s shop comes in.

You'll like the very definite leadership in style that 
M. R. A. Spring Suits and Topcoats are holding forth.

IThe St. John Company Royal Can
adian Volunteer Naval Reserve came 
through Its first inspection with flying 
colors and the officers and men were 
highly complimented by the inspecting 
officer, Commander Walter Hose.

The officers in charge of the com
pany last night were Lieut. H. A. 
Morrison, Sub-Lieutenants Paul Cross 
and R. S. Ellison, midshipman W. M. 
B. Fenton with C. P. O's Thompson

iffVI

IIf the clothes you buy have the right sort of style, then, 
to ask from them, for proper styl-

Men’s Socks—English made.
In coating you have nothing more 

ing can only be produced by a skilful combination of fine 
materials, fine tailoring and fine designing.

Pure botany wool, 
and brown shades—Very tine 
value—7Sc.

Knitted Neckti

i

!'.
in novelty 

and .nice color effects.
Special Value—$1.00. Others, 
50c to $3.25.

French Suede Gloves—in a 
shade. High grade

Our spring presentation will meet the approval of the 
most critical—and our value* will please, all. Uweaves

;

$262,500.00
Equipment—

Estimate ,. .$100,000.00 
Less govern
ment aid ... 60,000.00

new grey 
make.—Special Value, $2.00 pr.

Shirts—in fine high grade fab
rics (woven colors). A special 
purchase. We offer them at 
$2.48 eal

Recipe In The Boys' ShopK

50,000.00

18
*

Initial outlay ................... $312,500.00
Annual cost of carrying above lia

bility, based on a 25 year issue, of 
5 p.c. bonds sold at par:
Interest, 8 p.c. on $312,-

Sinking fund at .020*5246.. 6,547.64
Teachers* salaries per item

ized sheet attached 
Janitor and help ...
Fuel and light
Insurance .........
Supplies ...........

I i

1 You’ll find just what you'll like in our boy's clothes stocks. 
There are many fine-looking two-trouser suits, made from de
pendable fabrics and tailored so as to give lasting satisfaction. 
M. R. A. Boys’ Suits have been chosen with great care. Our 
values invite every prudent buyer to this store—$8.50 to

Special Baggage Values 
Still Available

H
$15,625.00

19,360.00 
1,500.00 ! 
2,000.00 

...... 2,000.00

........... 1,000.00 i

Fried Cheese Balls Black Leather Hand Bagi 
$4.00 ea.

Cowhide Bags in tan. Smooth 
finish, double handles — Big 
Value—$9.50, $10.95.

Wardrobe Trunks in three 
quarter size—Sale Price $25.00.

Wardrobe Trunks with new 
dome top. Five ply construction. 
High grade quality. A wonder
ful Value at $56.00.
(Men’s Furnishings — Ground Flocy.)

$16.00.
You’ll say these ere a real treat 
when you have tried them. 
1 cup Kraft Canadian Cheese, 
rubbed through strainer, 1M 
tablespoonfuls flour, 2 egg 
whites, salt, pepper, and crac
ker crumbs.
Beat egg whites; add other In
gredients, make into bails, and 
roll in cracker crumbs; fry in 
de^> fat; or drop from a spoon 
into the fat without rolling in 
crumbs.

(Men s and boys’ shop: •2nd. floor)
$48,032.64

N B —The above statement does not 
indude the purchase of land, repairs 
to building, or water rates-^^ New Silk Striped Ratine Special Display of Oriental

Arrived just in time to be fea
tured in Gingham Week. See it 
Saturday in our wash goods dep’t.— 
$1.10 yd.

DEATHS
G. Alonzo Piers.

The death of G. Alonzo Piers occur
red at the home of his father, King
ston, N. B., on April 17, after a short 
illness. He was 20 years of age. He 
leaves to mourn his father, mother 
and one sister, Hazel,
Interment was made at Trinity church 
cemetery, Kingston.

R. K. Y. C. and John Kimball, R. N. 
V. R-

3 varieties : Canadian. 
Pimento and Swiss, sold by 

the slice, pound or loaf

Many people have visited this 
special display and have been great
ly pleased with the showing 
Whether you are' intending to pur
chase or not, we’ll be glad to have 
you view this special display of 
quality rugs.

and Hurst. John A. McAvity, Jr.., 
who has gained experience at the 
Naval College in Esquimault is a re
cent recruit to the company and will 
be a great acquisition. He is instruc
tor of signalling.

Among Those Present.
Amongst those present to see the in

spection last night were R. E. Arm
strong,, president, and Captain A- J. 
Mulcahy, vice-president, of the New 
Brunswick division of the Navy 
League ; Commodore R. A. McAvity 
of the St. John Power Boat Club, 
Commodore James W. Barnes of the

(Ground floor)/—

fT A
Sunday's Ceremonies.

Linen Room SpecialsOn Sunday next 'there .will be a flag 
tne ambulanceraising, the flag pole on 

station being used for this purpose, and 
a church parade. The Catholic mem
bers will attend the Cathedral and the 
rest of the company will attend Trin
ity. The flag raising will take place at 
10.30 a.m.

5 VARIETIES IN TINS On account of backward 
weather we are continuing our mid
week specials for the week-end. 
Many very attractive values. See 
them on Saturday.

(Linen room—ground floor)

of St. John.

KRAFT 
'CHEESE

r
iff

JUNIORS GIVE CONCERT.
Junior W. A. of St. Jude s

LOAVES (Germain St. entrance)A watering pot, such as you use for 
flower gardens, is an excellent device 
for sprinkling the clothes.

The
church gave a delightful concert last 
night under the direction of the Junior 
superintendent Mrs. George Scott, 

g assisted by a band of helpers. Rev. J. 
a I H. A. Holmes, rector, presided. Miss 

hw ■ • "WÊ ^ ■ ! R. K. Smith was'the accompanist. The
Wm AS jm wm M a 5 stage was prettily decorated for

M ■ M V W W M r 'W M M m W ■; Japanese exercise which was an ImjfIMM JL* S ■

T/ns

«*' X, KJMfl STWggT* GERMAIN STBtfT » MARKET SQUAI
a
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ffiSSKTSa’ÏSSSSÏ -T DAYS OF MEDICI IN 
! ; ïilLf ;C"n w-w i FLORENCE RECALLI

POTTS IN LEAD AT FAIR, he conducted tonight and the fair will 
close on Saturday.

Guy, arid Messrs. Shaw and Logan, 
was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Thomas 
Guv sana beautifully Gounod’s Avc 
Maria, with violin obligato by Mrs. T. sumption parish in St. Patrick’s Hall 
J. Gunn. was largely patronized again last night

A. S. Allan was chairman. The and the various attractions did a thriv- 
benefit was for the Women’s Mission- ing trade. In the popular candidate 
ary Society. contest F. L. Potts was leading with

W. L. Harding as second. About 200 
suppers were served. The prize win
ners were: Bean board and the baga
telle, Gerald Ring; ten pins, Miss Bea- | 

for the third anniversary programme trice Farren. The fair and supper will j
and dance this evening in Temple Hail,______________ _________ ‘
at the regular meeting of Loyalist 
Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sisters.
Mrs. Dora Cowan, most excellent chief, 
presided. There ' was a good attend
ance.

> The fair and high tea of the As-
g Lilian r enton anu ma ** :
■ i quartette by Lilian Fenton, Kathleen ;
■ I Belyea, Kathleen Tilton and Louise
■ i Ring, who represented a star, a dew-
■ ; drop, a green leaf and a cloud.

No. i King Square Savonarola, the Prophet of Florence, 
his life and death, his advent into the 
life and politics of the city of Florence, 
Italy, his overthrow of Lorenzo the 

“Life and Travel Amongst the Magnificent, head of,the Medici fam- 
= 1 People of the Polar North,” was the ily, the princely ^rdVand l s dé-
■ subject of the illustrated address nsem ^sexcommunication
B \ given by Rev. A. L. Fleming Church, was the subject of■ 'hall <’f Exmouth street church last {™™dtdress deUvered by Dr. J. S. Bon-

night under the auspices of the W. M. gt Andrew’s church hall last
S. J. King Kelley, K. C„ was the M befor„ a iarge audience. The 
chairman. The large audience was rendition „f the mixed quartette com- 
greatly interested in the address and , (|f Miss E. Climo, Mrs. Thomas
the pictures. A vote of thanks was > 
extended Mr. Fleming on the motion 
of Mrs. H. E. Thomas, seconded by 
Mrs. W. A. Shaw. Miss Edith Shaw 
sang pleasingly.

ma mmTALKS ON NORTHLAND. PLAN ANNIVERSARY.
» s Plans were completed last evening,

Three-Day Sale Opens Saturday
■

200 ■TWO

HUNDRED
■
■
■
■

White Meat
When roasting a chicken or turkey. 

■ ; place its breast down in the roasting 
! pan and the white meat will be much ! 
g ! better.

SUITS Blocked Designs
Hand-blocked designs 

voile, linen or silk are very smart. So 
are printed scarfs and accessories.

■
:
■

on chiffon,
u

A.
i■ No. 1-WHY EVERY WOMAN 

SHOULD KNOW OF IT.
From this illus

tration, you would‘ 
never suspect how 

\ the Wonderlift 
\ Corset helps women 
■V to remain healthy. 

The health-giving 
features are all 
underneath, so do 
not interfere with 
graceful lines.
Medical authori

ties and directors 
of public health 
unreservedly en
dorse it because 
it gives correct 
abdominal support 
and improves the 
lines of the figure .

There is a Wonderlift Corset for every 
woman; each model has hygienic features 
which lift up and support the delicate organs. 
Prices $7.25 to $13.00.

No. 660 (illustrated) —$8.00.
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Hig Value for 
the Money

El i
B

IE i
■Values to $55.00 6Values to $32.50 B

b!
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ILININGS BFABRICS Limite No. 2590 is a hose 
we highly recommend to 
our customers, because it is 
the utmost in beauty and 
service for the price.
Pure Thread Silk with wide 
hem top, seamed back. 
Black, Nigger Brown, 
Cloud, Airedale, Peach and 
Rose Biege.

JB a
Canton Crepe,
Flowered Satins,
Striped Shadow Lining, 
Silks.

■: IFrench Poiret Twill, 
Tricotine,
Pencil Striped Worsteds, 
Fine Tweeds.

;
iB

B
0a

b 7

Designed and produced by the foremost New York and Montreal | 
Manufacturers, and inspired by the latest Parisian models. .1-

B

$1^0
B

Per Pair
Other styles in Luxite Hosiery 
at 98c., $1.98 U S2.59 per pairAmdur’s, Ltd I ■ IIIlitIQS") THAN A BRASSIEREmikM,

M P*
Blouses - Dresses - Lingerie

81 King StreetNo. 1 King Square a
m dT'-To]

ss

-T?i :

How Will Your New Shoes 
Look A Few Weeks 

Later On?
> K

COI5N5P / KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATIERNS—HEJRE!

main wearing points. Su- 
thread Silk Hose atChas. Perrin Kid preme 

the price, $1.85.French Kid Gloves of 
Chas. Perrin standard in 
small clearance. Heavy 
Silk stitched backs in 

Fawns and

Neckwear Sale
Half a dozen choicesBrowns,

Black. Saturday
special............

Perrin French Gloves 
in Glace or Suede finish. 
French Gray, Havana, 
etc. All sizes $1195.

AQ in Bramley and Peter Pan 
tj)l -T’O Neckwear in Linen, Pique,

etc., plain colors or with 
contrast binding or em
broidery. To clear QC 
on Saturday .... «7v V

New Silk Knit Scarves 
about two yards long in 
this wide color selection— 
Corn, Cornhusk, Shrimp, 
Mayflower, Pearl, Boy 

Deeply

Special Gauntlet
Imported Chamo-Suede 

Gauntlet Gloves with 
fancy Silk stitched back 
and embroidered strap. 
Sand, Beaver, Browns. 
Grays, etc. Sat
urday Special .

English Chamois Skin 
wash Gloves in natural 
shade—Slip-on Gauntlets. 
All sizes $1.75.

Orchid.Blue, 
fringed and $3.45.

Shetland Veils$139
Soft Shetland Veils in 

fitted style: 
colors, 48c.

Flowing Veils of the 
new order in Black and 
combinations of Black 
and colors, 68c.

■Black and

Art Silk Hose
SilkArt

Hose, seamed back, fash
ioned leg, high spliced 
heel and double thick- 

at points of wear. 
Suede, White, 

Black

Monarch
Pouch Bag Sale

Quite six different ef
fects in Pouche Bags in 
an ajgreeaible variety of 
soft leather finishes.

All have double frames j 
and inside pockets as well 
as outside elastic held 
handkerchief pocket. 
Clearing assort
ment for Sat
urday................

«less 
Beige,
Navy or 
Special for Satur
day.............................. $1

Complete color range 
in Venus Silk Hose of 
fine elastic rib and wide 
garter top. High spliced 
heel and reinforcement at $2.98

Lots Doing Here 
on Saturday

T
POOR DOCUMENT:

M i

.

1

Will they “grow old gracefully?” 
They will if you select our shoes. 
For we give good values, fairly 
priced. Cheap Shoes made to sell

________ ____ at "bargain prices’’ jon't get any
chance here. We have to have Shoes that will uphold 

guarantee of satisfaction.
MEN’S OXFORDS, in Black and Brown—All the pop

ular lasts and patterns — $5.00, $6.35, $6.85, $7.35 
to $11.00.

MEN’S BOOTS in Black and Brown—All staple or fancy 
lasts or patterns—$4.85, $5.85, $6.85, $7.50 to $12.

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices.

Y

our

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. '
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

Styles
Tailored,

Boyish
Form,
Box

Coats
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By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWNTHIS LADY SAYS . 
There’s Nothing to Equal “Dr,

! Wood’s" Norway Fine Syrup 
For Coughs and Colds

Mrs. David Thompson, West River 
!6t., Paris, Ont., writes: “I cannot 
! Speak too highly of Dr. Wood’s Nor

way Pine Syrup
For myself and children I use noth-1

I olto'*£;.-~ Jj newtshes
Harearin^-

nvVHUT5\m'L -ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS D] 1w

By Ofhre Roberts Barton

iSfcü&KâîfcfrtJ.

-Aio'toTBts 
DAY WE NEVER Y 
STEPPED a FOCT Ho 
.IN HER HORSE .y_J

1 \t '±'\
?Lc f-ï >•frA i I

Ms
RED RIDING HOOD’S HOUSE. mi ,ii i

*
<0

h m&iENOUGHS
g leNOUSH-

I ing else.
My little girl, five years old, has had 

‘ bronchial trouble ever since she had 
\ the “flu” a few years ago, and. now, i 
i whenever she gets a slight cold, she 
! develops a very nasty cough, but all I 
have to do is give her a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Also for myself, and the ether chil- 
1 dren, I can find nothing to equal it. in 
fact, It was only a short time ago that 
I oave It to my ten months old baby, i 

j and could Immediately see the differ
ence it made in her. Now, I always 
keep Norway Pine Syrup in the house, 
as I feel there is nothing to equal It.

!. Price 38c. a bottle; the large family 
| Size 60c. ; put up only by The T, Mil-1 

"Would you like to go and call on] So they all walked in — and there j Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Red Riding Hood?” asked Mister : stood the old wolf.
Muggs as Nancy and Nick seated. „oh myi” cried Nancy, rushing for

srss sSi™» r rr T’ CTime TAnd ! grandmother had hidden long ago
“Shall we see the wolf?” asked Nick, i when the wolf chased her out of bed.
“I’m not so sure about that," j “Come here, Nancy,” said little

answered little Mister Muggs, “You Mister Muggs bravely. Dr.the afraid
see, the wood-cutters chased him so I of this fellow. I never did beheve that young nlan
far and gave him such a beating that he meant to hurt Red Riding Hood or years were up that very minute, and
he mav not have felt like coming back.” Granny either!” the prince was himself again!

Chug, chug, chug! they went over Suddenly two big tears fell out of the How did it end?
counties and seven towns, and in wolf’s eyes. “Oh, no, sir! I wouldn t With a wedding, of course and

the twinkling of seven eyes Ihev came have hflrt a hair of their heads. Ive jjnncy ami Nick and Mister Muggs
to the forest where Red Riding Hood been away for fifteen years on the
had met the wolf. other side of the world, and I ve just

And there stood a little house with a come back. I’ll tell you the truth now.
neat sign which said, “Granny’s Cot- I’m not really a wolf at all, but an en-

Lift up the latch and walk in.” chanted prince. A wicked fairy put me
under a spell for fifteen years. T lie 
fifteen years are up and I’m waiting 

I for the spell to be broken. This is 
and I own this forest.”

!
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* IAnd there stood a little house with a neat sign.
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may," said lied Riding Hood. “Come ! 
in, everybody”

So they all went 
Hood ran down to raee* them.

But when she got there the wolf had 
vanished. And there stood a handsome 

in his place. The fifteen

O • ** „ A OLD HORSE FROM
-'fUZ ~ «, myron KBu_Ee.f

^ -- S» \V V ------ J

!
v

in and Red Riding no-no- ' 
1 SAT theres 
TWO FEET OF 
WATER. fH 
MY CEt-LAR"

m/à
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“They’ll be Healthier-and 
Happier-if they Eat More 

Ice Cream” says the 
Doctor

j

400*»
10#* 40**»+ 0 ?
iZ-----------------= v ^ \U

^TODAYS fcAIN MORE THAN DOUBLED 
I THE AMOUNT OF» DRIED APf>LES 
P NCAH BAXTER- HAD ON DISPLAY 
p IN FRONT OF HIS STORE

<r
&

■seven ■

2stayed to see it.
And this is the real way the stor> 

about Red Riding Hood ends !
- (To Be Continued.
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had confidence in
BANK DIRECTORS

tag _v ■
■

ARE WOMEN OVERWORKED. ■j my kingdom

«MHS 'iSSfrf
income to make both ends meet by do- j met jn the woods picking flowers, 
ing all the washing, ironing, cooking, ^ , know where she lives?” risked
making and mending for a large fain- ^ ‘wolf.
ilj£ There are others who not only ..yye are just on our way to her house 
support themselves working in factor- now>" said Mister Muggs. “If you care 
ies, shops, stores and offices, but often to c^lnc y0„ mgv follow us along the 
hare an invalid father or mother to pa 11,
siÿpoft, therefore do housework he- Red Riding Hood, now grown up. 
sit. These are the women who break was n,aking beds and looked out of the 
dAm early and are afflicted with vari- xvjndow and saw them, 
oils forms of female weakness. Ninety “Look what’s after you !" she cried, 
eight out of every 100 women who sticking her head out of the window, 
hsfve tried Lydia É. Pinkham's Yege- “It’s a dreadful wolf.” 
table Compound have proved lhat it is “Oh, please, ma’am, I’m not dreadful, 
a ’successful remedy for women’s ills said the wolf. “If you’ll only let me 
Far nearly fifty years it has been re- come inside I’ll be as good as gold 
sirring women to health, and it will and sit in a corner, 
pqy every ailing woman to try it. “Well, if you sit in a corner, you

TALKS ON PORCELAIN. ■
■Sir Thomas ^X^hite fells j The Men's Club of St. John’s (Stone)

church, held this season’s closing 
I meeting last night. The Boy Scouts 
of the church gave a fine demonstration 
of scout work, and George Warwick 
greatly interested the members in an 
address on the history of the manu
facture of porcelain from early days 
to the present time. C. W. deForest, 
president, was in the chair and out
lined what it was hoped to undertake 
in the coming year. The meeting was 
well, attended.

Why He Did Not Order 
Investigation. ■

■
The very activity of children, most of whom play oüt- 

of-doors, makes them hungry between meals, and, as tli^ 

naturally crave sweets, they take readily to Ice Cream, their 
preference being guided entirely by taste which invariably 
tells them which Ice Cream is best—and they prefer

■Ottawa, April 24—Sir Thomas 
White, former Minister of Finance, this 
afternoon told ltoyal Commissioner 
H. A. McKeown his reasons for not 
ordering an independent investigation 
of the Home Bank. Summarized they 
were:

(1) The apparent harmony of the 
board of directors of the Home Bank 
subsequent to the reorganization which 
took place in 1916.

(2) The letter of Hon. T. A. Cre- 
rar, expres.:<>g satisfaction of the west-

directors, and (3) his reluctance to 
interfere with, and possibly cause the 
failure of a bank which he was assur
ed by the board, had its capital intact.

Sir Thomas stressed the fact that he 
had placed his confidence in the reor
ganized board with Mr. Haney at its 
head He was aware that there were 
three or four loans which might result 
in losses but even if such losses had 
occurred a bank with unimpaired capi
tal would have been able to stand the 
losses and remain solvent.

“Young animals that get insufficient 
calcium are undersized and have poor 
appetites. Sunlight has some peculiar 
influence upon it, turning it into a form 
of energy ; that’s why the light gets its 

Also calcium In the blood is 
important in maintaining the action of 
the heart muscles.

“Thus, in many severe heart cases, 
a salt solution is administered. Give 
the kids lots of calcium early in life 
and they can deposit it in the wells of 
the arteries and in the bones. It is 
great for building up the bones of the 
body.

“Give the youngsters fruit juices 
and they’ll store up calcium against a 
rainy day.”

A barrage of breakfast table ques
tions left Mr. Mann quite stunned as 
he hastened to the office. -.

“Say, what’s calcium?” he asked his 
stenographer.

“Electric lights, of course.’
But that didn’t seem to fit the situa- 

So he called on the physical

■
■
■
■

PURITY ICE CREAMname. ■tion. ■director.
“It’s wlmt youngsters need. And, by 

the way, if you get better acquainted 
with it you might be worried less 

I about Incipient diabetes and acidosis,” 
‘ the director said. “The better known 

name for it is lime.
“Maybe you have never wondered 

why. orange juice was recommended for 
breakfast. Fruit juices are rich in 
calcium.

■
which owes its preference to natural cream, natural flavors 
and HEATHIZATION which place it at the head of pure, 
wholesomes foods. Give YOUR kiddies plenty of PURITY 
Ice Cream, which you’ll always find

■
3
■

ern

Cause of
' Early Old Age
j | The celebrated Dr. Michenboff, f 

an authority on early old age, J 
I say* that it is “caused by poizons #
I | generated in the intestine." | 
i , When yourstomach digests food i 

I properly it is absorbed without |
1 forming poisonous matter. Poi- 1 
1 sons bring on early old age and 1 '
I premature death. 15 to 30 drops I ’
1 > of "Sdgel’g Syrup” after meals 
l I makes your digestion sound. io f

i i
■At Your Nearest Purity Dealer’s

SICK ŒADAC A ■■ippii
Take a good dose of Carter’s little liver PBIs
w M —then take 2 or 3 for m few nights after. A few 
D ^5 doses restore your organs to their proper functions 
_ and the Headache and the causes of it pass away.

■HP JT TLE in the same manner they regulate the Bowels and
HI V E rt cent Constipation. Genuine bear signature—
|P|L^P SaaU Pll; Small Dose; Small Price

H.—

CARTE LADIES' LEAGUE MEETS.
The Ladies’ League of the Ludlow 

street Baptist church met last night 
in the church hall, Mrs. G. E. Belyea. 
presiding. About 30 were present. It 
was decided to ask Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson to give his address on Ger
many some time in May under the aus
pices of the League.

TALK OF REVOLUTION
MUST Bf SUPPRESSED

Controller R. H. Cameron of Toronto 
Would Stop “Red” Propaganda.

"X
As Paris' pavements are largely made 

of wood, women’s high-heel shoes punch 
holes in them, causing them to rot.

By BLOSSER Controller R. H. Cameron declared 
today, says Wednesday’s Toronto Star, 
that the police authorities should take 
action to suppress the open bolshevik 
propaganda that was now being car
ried on to influence the minds of the 

ployed and looking to a revolution 
in this country. . -

“They have brought here imported 
speakers,” he said, “showing pictures 
of scenes during the French and the 
Russian revolutions and advising the 
workers to get ready for the revolution, 
which is bound to take place. This is 

, all published in the papers, so I assume 
! that it is true, yet we sit idly by and 
: do nothing. I think that that sort of 

thing should be suppressed. It is 
treason against the majority of the 
people.

. Soviet Sunday Schools.
“I understand,” continued Controller 

Cameron, “that we have five or six 
different places in this city where chil
dren have to kiss the red flag, where 

religion is flouted and where Christ 
Is held up to ridicule.

“That sort of thing should not be 
I think that we

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—TAGS WAY OF THINKING
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TMATS RM3V- 
W/CANT YOU 

, OPEN IT? j—'

'CAUSE SOAÆBOOy 
SMUT IT IN A u 

MARD KNOT."

I CANT SET 
TU' DOOR OPEN, 
-, MOW. ;------

IN THE HOUSE-WOMT 
SOU SO AND OPEN 
"THE HAW DOOR FOR 

Y MOTHER TA<T ? rY

I

i uneinSPorr
I Do not suffer another day with 
B Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. 
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a bex; all 
fealerp, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Umited, Toronto. Sample box fra*

16Z UMPH NO

"Wl MINUTE?

LATER U6W It ** PROMT
DOOR?

/
/ v~\% O' i. YOU CANNOT2WfJ. /J FOR SOME 

UNKNOWN 

REASON 
THE DooR 

STICKS' 

T16MT

.VjI HIDE YOUR FAT2(XVr Overfatness is the one misfortune you 
cannot hide fr^pm yourself or from those 
around you. 1 
maker or tailor can supply the defic
iencies, but the overfat carry a burden 
they can not conceal. There is one sure 
way to reduce your weight surely and 
quickly. The harmless Marmola Pre
scription. which changes the fatty tis
sues and fat-producing foods to solid 
fl»sh and energy, helps the general 

l health and digestion, permits you to 
eat substantial food, and leaves the skin 
clear and smooth. This famous pre
scription is now condensed into tablet 
form. Each tablet contains an exact 
dose of the same harmless Ingredients 
that made the original prescription cap
able of reducing the overfat body stead
ily and easily without the slightest ill 
effects. Take but one. tablet after each 
meal and at bedtime until the normal 
weight is reached and the bodily health 
completely restored. Ask your druggist 
for Marmola Prescription Tablets or 
send one dollar to the Marmola Com 
pany, 46121 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. 
Mich., the price the world over, and you 
will receive enough to start you well on 
the road to slimness and liaoplness.

»
( f too thin, you r dress-

r / v
\0 U
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—THEY’RE OFF
/850tmY-W*l 0REOCENR56E 5AJÎK 
XXWttQXMA T0U> HIM THAT JÛW 
M0R8B0N H» Stlkl FRtNCHY BELL 
WHO SftD DOW BRDOKER KNEW toR 

-------------T-Ÿ A FACT THEY WERE

allowed to go on. 
should have some sort of consultation 
and find out what the laws are and 
what can be done. These liberty-lov
ing patriots would not tolerate any 

] talk of revolution in the country where 
' their system has been adopted.

i.

hfcNOS*.! ) i GOODBYE, bor'/HP

BY GUM, ] MARS ! gs bob ^
H VI RTHEM/j

i yEi'inf

Ztocis 
I TO) SURE 
( TWEYRE
fwroSS?

/rWERt.LOCK.' 4/jHAtS A COUPLE
THEY Of POKERS TOfRE

COMEr-SEE? iOOMRS' AT/
ARE '©YE.
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Must Respect Laws.
“They have very plausible speakers 

who are looked upon as martyrs to the 
cause, and unemployed men, ready to 
accept anything, come to the conclu
sion that there must be something in 
it. With receptive minds they are in
clined to go from one extreme to an
other. People who come to our country 
to escape conditions in their own must 
respect conditions here and respect the 
laws of this country.

goodpæ! -Z é

%»
A

y/i
.•?i How Do You Know Yob 

Haven’t Neurasthenia >
* ii

V
^ «

“Never before in the world's history 
has there been such an excess of 

of run-down constitutionsf »/o cases
where the nerves of both men and 
women alike show the need of an up
building tonic. The condition known 
as neurasthenia being the most com
mon and most widely known ailment 
—makes you feel miserable and de
pressed—have the “Blues” and exist
ence is nothing short of misery." 
This is the clipping referred to in 

! the following letter from Mr. Moore :
"As a user of your tonic known as 

! Camol, I wish to state that it is the 
! leader of all tonics. That’s the way 
I I speak of it. The clipping enclosed 
is just the way my wife felt, also she 
could not eat or relish a meal. Now 
she is always ready for her meals and 
work is no burden. I have tried all 
kinds of tonics but none did what 
Camol has done. It was recommend
ed to me and it is a pleasure for me 
to recommend it to others because of 
what it did for my wife. Anyone 
who is in need of a tonic or body 
builder should use Camol. You can 

my recommendation anywhere or 
any way you like. That’s how much 
faith I have in Camol. Excuse me 
writing to you. also accept my thanks 

| for the tonic known as CamoL”—J. 
I Moore, 18 Rolvat St.. Toronto. 17-9 

Camel is sold fry aO good druggisU 
tverywhtrt.
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True EconomyMrs. A. K. Harvle entertained yes
terday afternoon at one of the first 
private social events of the after Eas
ter season at her residence, Germain 
street, when four tables of bridge were 
played. Exquisite Darwin tulips, with 
hyacinths and pussy willows, made the 
rooms delightful with their fragrance 
and beauty. Mrs. A. M. Peters and 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson presided over the 
tea cups. The prises were won by Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. R. Downing 
Paterson and Mrs. Daniel Mullin.

Youth, 17, Held In Death of Girl, 14Social Notes 
Of Interest

the whitest, lightest,
is not so much what you pay for an 
article as what you get in return.

IISALAD!(By Harold Matson.)
Chicopee, Mass.—Sophie Cupek had 

bottle of milk to deliver be- '

! > n.

one more
fore school. She would have to run. 
But death, in its most brutal form, j 
crossed her path.

Stanley Zalesky, the reform school 
boy, sat on the steps of his back1 
porch. He was alone. His mother and 
father were gone to the mill. His bro- 
ther and sister were gone to school ' 
The day ahead promised nothing but j 
idleness. The silent emptiness of his j 

I house filled him with a strange sense 
of freedom, of restlessness.
, Then he saw Sophie, the girl who 
delivered the milk of her father’s cows 
to neighbors in the Williinansett sec
tion.

Sophie and his sister played together. 
She was three years younger than he. 
But she was pretty and she looked 
older than 14.

“Sophie !” Stanley suddenly found 
himself calling to her. “Sophie; my 
sister is in the house. She wants you 
to wait for her. Come on in.”

Sophie hesitated. There was 
bottle of milk to deliver. But she could 
wait one minute. So she crossed over 
the back yard and entered the Zalesky' 
house. Stanley followed her ifi.

Then, according to Stanley’s written 
confession to Chicopee police, he tried 
to kiss Sophie. The girl ran from him, 
calling to his sister.

There was no answer. The house 
empty—except for Stanley and

Mrs. E. Allan Schofield, president of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Church of 
England Institute, received the guests 
at the tea and sale held yesterday by 
the auxiliary in the auditorium of the 
Institute. The room was very pretty 
with spring flowers, which decorated 
the various tables and centred the tea 
table, over which Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong and Mrs. A. L. Fleming pre
sided. Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. William 
MeAvity and Mrs. Willoughby Hatch 
served at the food table, which dis
played an assortment of delicious cook
ery. Mrs. Norman Gregory convened 
the tea. She was assisted in replenish
ing by Miss Catherine Dis brow, Mrs. 
F. J. G. Knowlton, Mrs. G. C. P. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. H. Russell Sturdee, Miss 
Clara Schofield and Miss Portia Mac
kenzie.

The waitresses were the younger 
girls of the Institute, Miss Doreen Mc- 
Avity, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss 
Doris Day, Miss Margaret Day, Miss 
Elise Gilbert, Miss Elizabeth 
Miss Zela Lamoreaux, Miss Grace Es- 
tcy. Miss Muriel Seeley, Miss Doris 
Weisford and Miss Ruth Robinson. 
Miss Helen Smith took the tickets. A 
good number came in for the tea hour 
and all the home cookery was disposed 

j of. The money raised is for the funds 
of the tuxiliary.

.

Mrs. John Winters McKean, who 
had been visiting in Ottawa and Tor
onto and who was the Easter guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. McKean, Grosve- 
nor Avenue, Montreal, has returned 
home after an extended absence.

nI it, H441

is incomparable in value. Try it today.
St > , -
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Mrs. Bevis, wife of the Rev. W. J. 

Bevis, of Lorneville Presbyterian 
church, is the guest for a few days of 
the Misses Townshend, at the manse, 
Falrville.
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Miss Jean Kelly, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Kelly, Fairville; Miss 
Bernice Schofield, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Schofield, Fairfield » Miss 
Edith C. I. Gregory, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Gregory, Bentley 
street ; Miss Phyllis Walters, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watters, 
West St. John, and Mr. William Baxter, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter, 
Falrville, have all returned to their 
studies at the Provincial Normal School 
Fredericton. Miss Dorothy Mowatt, 
of Campbell ton, who Was visiting Miss 
Watters, has also returned to the 
Normal School.

Mrs. C. F. Lewis, 69 Mecklenburg 
street, left this week to visit relatives 
In Yarmouth, N. S.

The young ladies of Acadia College 
returned on Wednesday to their studies 
at Wolf ville, after enjoying the Easter 
vacation with their families here. 
Among those leaving were Miss Mar
garet Brown, Miss Minnie Poole and 
Miss Dorothy Hunt. Miss Doris 
Leard, of Summerside, P. E. I., who 

the guest of Miss Hunt for the 
vacation, also returned to Acadia.

Mrs. Frank H. White, formerly of 
this city, who with Mr. White has 
been spending the winter in Jersey 
City, with their son and family, is in 
the city to dispose of their household 
effects. Mrs. White will return short
ly to Jersey City, where they will in

■ •; % %

m

delicious
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kStead, that

CLARlvS-, -

: vfuture reside. Their departure is re
gretted.

Miss Olivia Gregory, who was ope
rated on for appendicitis 
era! Public Hospital, and is now at 
her home, Douglas avenue, is still con
fined to her bed, but is expected to be 
able to get up for a few hours next 
week.

,

'
1in the Gen-

Ill
All meat soups bear 
the Government seal;

"CANADA APPROVED”
Bail Asm economical toapl and let Ae Clark Kitchen» help 

you to save yourstlf Work and money

W. CLARK Limited, Montreal.

Ir/JFi□ was 
herself.

Sophie, retreating from Stanley, ran 
down the stairs to the cellar, lier only- 
escape. But Stanley ran after lier. And 
in the cellar, where police are picking 
up bits of bloodstained evidence, Stan
ley cornered the girl.

Remorse, fear for the consequences 
of his crime, made his mind a panic. 
A wood pile was close by, and he 
reached for a club. As the police tell 
his story, he struck the girl into un
consciousness. He thought she w-as

■1 iCLM

422-4-2»Mrs. F. E. Kee was hostess on Wed
nesday evening at her home, Crown 
street, for her daughter’s guest, Miss 
Dorothy Burpee, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Burpee, Fredericton, who 
is also a student at the U. - N. B., 
where Miss Kee is studying. There 
were 80 guests. Mrs. A. S, Pattlson 
and Miss Lily Kee presided at the 

hour. Bridge was played at

A /
»T. RCMI, P.Q. AND HARROW, ONT.t. SI " *

splendid organ solos tliat rounded out 
a programme much enjoyed by all.

The proceeds will go towards paying 
for the gramaphone and records given 
to the Home for Incurables by the 
hospital committee. Refreshments 
were served to the artists.

KING’S DAUGHTERS 
IN SACRED CONCERT

%

Went ads help the 
young girl find 

Jobs of just the nicest 
kind.

was ABOVE POLICE DRAGGING THE CONNECTICUT RIVER FOR 
THE BODY OF SOPHIE CUPEK. BELOW, SOPHIE AND STANLEY 
ZÂLESKY, 17.

The sacred concert given under the 
auspices of the hospital committee of 
The King’s Daughters in Central Bap
tist church last evening, wàs a great 
success musically and was well at
tended. Rev. James Dunlop, pastor, 
was chairman, and extended the vote 
of thanks to the performers at the 
close of the programme. Mrs. George 
Moore arranged the programme.

Some of the best talent in the city 
participated in the numbers given. 
Miss Beryl Blanch and T. C. Cochrane 
were the organists and accompanists. 
Those taking part were Mrs. Blake 
Ferris, Miss Mildred Bustin, Mrs. L. V. 
Lingley, Miss Francis Murdoch and Dr. 
P. L. Bonnell as soloists. The male 
quartette composed of Messrs. Holder, 
Mawhinney, Smith and Dr. I. W. N. 
Baker and Dr. Hugh Baker as leader, 
sang by request Tenney’s “Rock of 
Ages,” and for their second appear
ance, “All Praise the Lord,” by Fearis.

Miss Laura Fanjoy was the elocu
tionist of the evening, and gave with 
good effect “The Maiden Martyr.’’ 
Miss Blanch and Mr. Cochrane gave

supper
five tables. The young ladies left yes
terday morning for the University.

dead.
Witnesses corroborate Stanley’s story 

that he hauled a sled from his home to 
the Connecticut river. On the sled was 
a roll of carpet. '*■

Was Sophie’s body wrapped in the 
carpet ?

The police believe so and they are 
dragging the river for the body.

Sophie has been missing since April 
2. When her mother appealed to police 

day after Sophie’s disappearance, 
their investigation of neighbors soon 
led them to hold Stanley.

Arrested, he readily confessed, and 
took officers to the scene of the mur
der, and over the trail, following traces 
.of bobsled runners, to the spot on the 
river where he says he threw the car
pet.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Tracy of Iona, 
N. S., have returned home after visit
ing Mr. Tracy’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
Tracy and family, 646 Main street, St. 
John.

WRITEAA 
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Iron Pattern
Before using a tissue paper pattern 

smooth it out with a warm Iron and it 
will not cling and curl troublesomely.

■ -■ SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN --------------
Ji Daily Menu For The Stout and Thin

EAT AND- \

a

F. A. DYKEMAN fit CO. Gain WeightLose Weight
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION One baked apple, 1 cup rolled oats, 

2 eggs scrambled with 2 tablespoons 
milk on toast, I cup consomme, 4 
tablespoons creamed dried beef, 2 rice 
croquettes, 6 radishes, 4 ounces broiled 
ham, 1 large baked potato, 1 cup 
spinach with 14 cup cream sauce and 
% hard boiled eggs, 1 cupi combina
tion salad, 14 head lettuce, 2 table
spoons mayonnaise, 1-6 old-fashioned 
strawberry shortcake, 1 cup cream, 1 
cup whole milk, 1 toasted bran roll, 
2 slices rye bread, Vi cup sugar, 4 
tablespoons butter.

Total calories, 3921. Protein, 411; 
fat, 1596; carbohydrate, 1914. Iron,

One baked apple, 1 cup consomme,
6 radishes, 3 ounces 
ham, 1 small baked potato, 1 cup 
spinach with % hard boiled egg and 
3 tablespoons lemon juice, 1 cup 
bination salad, 2 tablespoons cream,
1 pint skimmed milk, 2 crisp pieces 
gluten toast, 1 toasted .bran roll, 1

FINANCIER WEDS head lettuce, 4 tablespoons fresh
FOR THIRD TIME 2 "te

today to Jane Henr^ ^^ertsg°hn’ l® '^Ch/crcam is planned for the baked .0201 gram. ... ,
Glenview Avenue, Toronto, ahe is 1 1 The strawberry shortcake is made
his third wife. Harris gave his age appie^ n of butter could be with a baking-powder bircuit dough

included in this menu for the potato slightly sweetened. The bernes are 
and toasted bran roll. crushed and sweetened with sugar and

If fresh strawberries are not avail- the cake is put together with a gener- 
able two tablespoons canned ones can ous spreading of softened butter. 1 he 
be substituted. The canned berries whole is served warm with sugar and 
will contain! more calories of carbo
hydrate, as they were undoubtedly 
canned with sugar.

The salad is dressed with lemon 
juice. .

If an even scantier diet is desired 
.half the bread and toast can be 
omitted.

Whole wheat bread is richer in 
carbohydrates than pure gluten bread, 
but if you are sure your whole wheat 
flour is pure and really “whole” wheat 
and you are doubtful about your 
^gluten flour the entire wheat is prefer
able.

lean broiled

WOMEN’S and MISSES’r.
Then the boy who had nothing to 

do one day, was arraigned on a charge 
of having murdered Sophie Cupek. He 
was just recently released from the 
state reform school at Shirley.Smart Polo Cloth Coats

com-

AT THE MANUFACTURER’S PRICE

Saturday Only $11.95
Worth $16.00

;

ij ’V'i

The Latest and Smartest Models in soft surfaced 
novelty Polo cloths.

Half lined with flowered sateen.
They Arrived on Thursday—Inspection Day

Friday.
On Sale Saturday Only At This Price.

Don’t Be Disappointed—Come-Early.

z.

1 The Polish Hut 
will dean sheet 
iron satisfactorily

<s>

cream.
And so much cream is used in the 

menu
reduced to one cup. Hot water should 
be used with meals.

This offers a suggestion for the per- 
who does not like milk to drink. 

Plenty of cream with the cereal or a 
dessert helps to lessen the necessary 
milk. However, whole milk contains 

protein than the same amount of

the amount of milk has been I

X
son

useilon t/our(j<3S 
or Electric fo/ye more 

cream.
The entire family . will like the 

spinach with a cream sauce and 
chopped hard boiled egg over it.

It looks like a regular festival of good things 
this week-end at the Robinson Cake Shop on Union 

Their new cake foreman has done himself 
proud. Values of special popularity

DELIGHTFUL COLORS, CHARMING 
STYLES ARE THE

FROCKS
Of Canton, Georgette Crepes, Satins, 

Silks and Taffetas.

SATURDAY ONLY

St.
are—

as 57 and his bride said she was 39 tive of Flemingsburg, Kentucky. Her 
years old. Harris was divorced by first husband died in 1918. 
his second wife a month ago in Louisi-

tstfi Wished, owned & made in 
Canada for over 30 years be
^Nonsuch Mlg.Co.liiiibdV

Toronto

Raisin BunsLoaf Cakes I

RECEIVE PARTING GIFTS.
of the Charlotte

ana.
. The third Mrs. Harris, while giving 

a Toronto address, said she was a na-
15c the dozen and 

bountiful value with 
the best of Sunmaid 
Raisins.

For 25c a choice of 
less than four round 
loaf cakes — Walnut, 

Fruit and

At the parsonage 
Street Baptist church last evening Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Freeman were hosts 
for the Misses Hunt, two valued mem
bers of the choir, who are leaving soon 
for Toronto to reside. Deacon J. R. 
Webb, chairman of the choir committee, 
on behalf of the members of the choir, 
presented Miss Hunt with a pretty silk 
scarf and Miss Margaret Hunt with a 
set of paragon cups and saucers, pend
ing an event in which she will he a 
principal very shortly. Deacon Webb 
expressed the regret of the church at 
the departure of the Misses Hunt. Both 
young ladies expressed delight at the 
presentation. Mrs. Freeman served re
freshments.

Almond,
plain.

F1. A; DYKEMAN fit CO. Raisin BreadParker Rolls
Now 15c for the 

pound and a half.
At 1 5c a dozen they 

go great.

One Flour for all Baking
Keep your medicine closet so high 

! that it Is wholly out of reach of the 
! chi'dren’s hands.

Bake what you will—bread, pies or cakes 
you will get satisfactory results every time if 
you use Quaker Flour.
Quaker Flour is always of uniform quality. It 
is milled to a high standard, and tested hourly 
to maintain that standard. It is made entirely 
from the finest hard western wheat.
By actual daily tests in our own bake shop, 
Quaker Flour is proven the best for all baking 
purposes.

K
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f- 1I- “A Quart 
of Milk 
a Day”

WJrr

Quaker flour i’r
é

v Quaker i 
Flour 4

say doctors, nurses and 
food experts, 
steady, sturdy builder 
for young and old.

Always the Same-Always the Best is a
m

H& w1 hIt is easy to bake home-made bread the 
Quaker way. Write for our tested recipes. 
They wi^l be mailed to you without charge.

é- The QuzkirOstsOvW 3 Clean Qloves 
Count

PURITY MILK
V , y//', . yy/z/Z/z -'•*

is rich in cream and 
other
clean, pure and sweet.

Phone M 5000
for your daily supply

They keep their color 
tone and last longer when 
given the specia,! Dry 
Cleaning that costs so 
little at the

values,food233A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

DISTRIBUTORS
.ASt John—Baird & Peters and the leading stores.

Norton—E. Harmer, Ltd.
St. George—H. McGratton fie Son». 
Sackvillc—J. L, Black fie Son.

“ M. Wood & Sons 
Shediac—Baird fie Peters.

“ Gilbert Boudreau.
“ D. J. Dolron fie Sons. 

James E. White.

*““•-VT tsf<T nVSL
Campbellton—Baird fie Peters and the Ludlow_D- C Hovey.

, leading stores.
Edmundston—Baird fie Peters and the 

leading stores.
Fredericton—Baird fie Peters

Clements fie Peabody 
M. B. Doohan

kgtyMl Mew System 
.Laundry

of

PURITY MILK»

Sussex—W. B. McKay Co., Limited. 
Woodstock—Yerxa Malone Co. 
Newcastle—Baird 6c Peters 

H. S. Miller 
Isaac MitchelL
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The Bedtime “Snack”
AN ideal light luncheon before 

retiring consists of a few 
Christie’s Soda Wafers or Water 
Wafers with cheese or marmalade. 
Nothing could be more appetizing 
and wholesome.

When buying ANY biscuits— 
ask for “Christies ”

Christie’s
Biscuits
Ohere's a Christie Biscuit Dbr Sveiy Jaste

20
ONLY

$15-00 .

$11.9520 Coats
Worth $16.00Only

10
ONLY

$10-00
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Nonsuch

The PRICE of

Delicious - Instant
COFFEE

Has not been advanced
YET

More economical than ever
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Baking
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Magic

BAKING
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t Th© Busy Union Street District
Saw© âs You Shop!”

;

S

i The Glenwood Range Is Guaranteed 
To Give Years of Satisfactory 

Service
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK-END

■PAUL BOYNTON 
TOOK OUR GABE 

TO LONDON

actress “Anfie” and got into many and Arnold Fowler took the part of
Doran, the plainclothes detective.

J. Benson Mahony was Dr. Aked, 
the friend of the family. Miss Rita 
Brittain was Nancy, the girl from 
Rosedale, a fascinating person. Ebe
nezer Whittle, the judge’s nephew, 
concerning whose doings there were 
many rumors, was played by Harry 
Boyer, and the part of Mrs. Whittle, 
his wife, was taken by Mrs. Harris 
Armstrong. The Whittle children 
were Miss Joan Poole and Kenneth 
Waterbury Salmon, and the two small 
people received ovations.

Between the acts pleasing orchestral 
selections were given under leadership 
of Harrison Morgan. The comedy 
will be repeated this evening. The 
proceeds are for church expenses.

Armour's Soaps, Glycerine, Cucumber and 
Buttermilk, bath size, Reg. 15c. cake.
Week end price 3 cakes 25c.
Eno’s Salts, Reg. $1.25, for 95c.
Beef, Iron and Wine, Reg, $1.00, for 75c. 
Baby Rubber Pants, Reg, 50c., for 25c. 
Rubber Nipples 10c., 3 for 25c.
Johnson & Johnson Baby Talc, 25c.
Full line of Camera Supplies.' Bring your 
films to us for developing and printing. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

■
worse scrapes in trying to evade the 
clutches of the law. Robert Henry 

the valet, faithful through evil 
days and fair ones.

Miss Gladys Price Marjorie, a 4ery 
modern young woman. The part of 
Judge Bunby, into whose household 
Dow and his troubles are catapulated, 
was taken by Harris Armstrong.
Grandma, aged 82, who had young 
ideas, was played by Miss Star 
McAlpine, and the part of her compan
ion was taken by Miss Florence Henry.
Miss Vivian Fowler was the judge's 
sister-in-law, Aunt Julia, and Miss 
Julia Currie played the sprightly 
flapper, Barbara.

Miss Laura Baxter was the tempera
mental maid with nerves and had 
plenty of nerve-racking situations to 
face. Willie Peabody, the boy from Brazil is forty-eight per cent forest, 
next door, was played by George Price I little of which Is known.

■
■

was
Thousands of meals are prepared 

g daily in St. John on the GLENWOOD 
g Range. For all baking purposes the 
g| GLENWOOD has no superior, it is 
g made from the finest materials, the
■ oven plates and flue strips are heavy
■ and durable, and with ordinary care
■ will last a lifetime.

The GLENWOOD Range is “Made
■ in St. John” where any necessary re-
■ pair parts can always be obtained at
■ short notice. We invite you to call and
■ examine the GLENWOOD and learn
■ why there are over 6,000 of them in use 
1 in St. John.

Referring to the death of Captain 
Paul Boynton, the famous swimmer, 
the Fredericton Mail says:

“The captain Was a close friend of 
the late F. B. Coleman of this city, 
and had visited here a number of 
times. It was at the suggestion of 
Mr. Coleman that he took the late

“Anne What’s Her Name” 
Well Received at Cen

tenary Hall.I

H. A. PREBBLEi Thrills, amusing incidents, an ap- 
j pealing lore story and a baffling mys- 
! tery were all found in the plot of 
I “Anne What's Her Name,” the three 

i act comedy of which the Senior Bad- 
i minton Club of Centenary church gave 
a splendid presentation in Centenary 

I hall last night.
The play" scored a notable success 

. and was one of the best amateur pro
ductions the city has witnessed in some 
time. The members of the cast were 
trained by John Gordon, of the Carroll 
Players, through the courtesy of the 
management, and for the excellent 
stage setting some specially prepared 
scenery was arranged.

The parts were well assigned and 
each member of the cast gave a good 
account of himself or herself. J. Neal 
Dow was the hero, Antony Wheat the 
victim of circumstances who was im
plicated in the disappearance of the

Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery 
Phone M. 3158

Cor. Union and Dorchester Sts.
■
■ D. J. BARRETTJOURNEAY'S PHARMACY ■
■Specials April 25-26Cor. Union and Dorchester

Phone Orders Promptly Attended to. Phone M. 2486
Galv. Iron and Copper Work 

155 Union Street.
Write or call for GLENWOOD Literature.

5 Sunbeam Furnaces.
m'@ir%..:7WJjVfc'SÉfcsrzrw^rzKmm'Ho mMS Aylmer Tomato Soup ........ 12c

5 lbs. Choice Onions ..... 25c 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder . 35c
2 lbs. Large Prunes, Evaporat

ed Peaches or Apples ... 35c
3 Surprise Soap, Rinso, Pearline

or Gold Dust ......................  25c
6 Fairy Soap

Our stock is fresh, clean, well 
selected and closely priced.

Store Open Every Evening. 
Goods Delivered.

►
I Coat Linings
| The linings to the newest coats are 
! almost more interesting than tift ex
teriors. Sometimes they are a combin- 

| utlon of light and dark silk arranged 
1 in horizontal stripes, or they may be 
1 embroidered or beaded in elaborate 
designs.

Gahe Acquin of the St. Mary’s Indian 
Reserve to the Colonial and Indian WASSONS

EXTRAS
“Lesser’s” The Store of The People 

Invites Your Inspection
exhibition in London forty years ago. 
Gabe held forth at the show in a bark 

and attracted a great deal of
45c

canoe 
attention.”

burned in theEucalyptus on can be 
ordinary gasoline engine.

Mud Stains.
Remove mud stains by rubbing the 

with a raw potato.
To The New Showing of Ladies’ Smoky Qty 

Egg Preserver .
Moth Bags ___
Moth Balls (lb.) 
Carpet CleanerSuits, Coats and DressesSpecials

- FOR -

Saturday
Nothing better ever shown anywhere 

than the merchandise now on display.I
>

Coats, $10.75, Suits $22.50 up, 
Dresses $12.50 up. I

y

Shop at Lesser's—It Will Pay You

Alex. Lesser’s, 210 Union SL
A]

ColoriteWomen’s Strap Shoes and 
Oxfords in Black and Brown, 
Grey Suede or Brown Suede, 
high and low heels. A big Spe
cial for Saturday at

Any Shade for Straw Hats

25 cOPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE 

Store Open Evenings.. : : Store Open Evenings.$3.95
Vajah Club Coffee (lb.) .. 49c. 
Nujol ($105 site)
Pepsodent ..
Ponds Creams .................. .. 39c.
Forhans Tooth Paste, 25c., 48c. 
Pebecco T. Paste 
Hvglo Manicure Sets, Reg 

50c., for

98c.
39c.

stile - l *Men’s Black and Brown 
Goodyear Welt Oxfords in 
latest styles for Spring, Regu
lar values to $10. Special for 
Saturday

EmNsmMÉ
39c.

f.æ 29c.Big Specials In Spring Apparel
SPRING SUITS

$4.95 Free Perfume With Fantasle 
Goods.

DRESSESCOATS1
Blue Serge suits in loose-back 

styles reg. $24.00. Special Price $15.00.
Tailored Suits in long straight 

lines, Navy and Black Serges, Reg. 
$35 to $45. Special Price $25 to $30.

Navy Tricotine and Poiret Twill 
Suits, loose back styles, Reg. $30 and 
$32. Special Price $2250 and $2350.

Newest Boyish Suits in Navy, 
Black and Fawn Tricotines and 
Poiret Twills, trimmed with braid. 
Reg. $30. Special Price $2650.

I Cotys Face Powder..........
Phrers Face Powder ........
Hinds Cream ....... ............
Pears Soap, J9&, 3 for 
Babys Rubber Diapers ...

Novelty 
Boot Shop

Beautiful assortment of Serges, 
Tricotines and Poiret Twills, $8.75 
to $22.00.

25 only special Canton Crepe 
Dresses, Reg. $26 to $35. For Sat, 
and Mon. $1450.

Ladies’ Sweaters in sleeveless, 
double breasted, or other pretty 
styles at most moderate prices.

, Black and Brown Marvella Coats, 
Reg. $40. Special for Sat. and Mon. 
$31.75.

;

for That Spring HatCheck Coats, Plaids,. Velours, 
. Duvetyns and Poiret Twills in Navy, 

Black, Fawn, Sand, Grey—Very new
est Sport and Dress styles at as
tounding reductions.

Fresh and DeliciousCall In and look over our 
stock of Men’s Felt Hats In 
the smart new shapes.

Quality Hats in every re
spect.

Made in our factory.

Price $3.00
Open Saturday Nights.

BARDSLEY’S HAT 
FACTORY

208 Union Street 
Over Waterbury Sc Rising’s

« l
> 39c205 UNION ST.

New ImportationsNear Opera House

CHOCOLATESIDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
193 UNION ST. (Near Opera House) Phone M 3085

i
Just arrived from New York— 

a wonderful assortment of Ladies 
and Children’s Hats. Charming 
new

Guaranteed Equal to Any 50c. 
Chocolates or Your Money 

Back.

Visit Our Candy Corner,

is!

modes, clever trimming ideas, 
i they are distinctive and different 

and represent wonderful values at 
the prices quoted. Specials in Men’s and Young 

Men’s Suits
r American 

Dye Works
I “The Old Reliable”

50 Years in Business

«

WASSONS
Exclusive Millinery l 9 Sydney St

All the latest shades in sport models, 
1 also guaranteed Blue Serges, Pencil 
1 Stripes, etc.—$17.00 up.
1 Special Lot of Tweed Suits $14.49 
A See our assortment of snappy new 
y Topcoats at lowest prices.

Boys’ Suits of sturdy, handsome 
Tweeds, attractive mixtures—A big spe
cial at $6.50 up.

Full line of Spring Hats, Caps and 
Furnishings at lowest prices.

e
Open Evenings. 149 Union 3t 

(Between Charlotte and Dorchester)
XI

Specials for SaturdaySPECIALS Bring your Dying, Cleaning, Pressing 
To Our Office at

I 145 Union Street. ’Phone 1323— For This — 1 Union Clothing Storei

Week-End Works, 27-29 Elm Street. Phone 4467.
OPEN EVENINGS 200 UNION ST.

Three Flowers Talc. 29c 
Three Flowers Creams

Abbey's Salts, large - 67c 
Abbey’s Salts, small 29c 
F-no’s Salts, large. . 98c 
Cucumber Cream. . . 19c 
Bayer Aspirin .... 19c 
Danderine, small. . . 29c 
Cascarets, medium. . 21c
California Syrup of 

Fig* ....

Salted Peanuts, wholes...................39c lb.
Assorted Chocolates .

CREPE SOLE43ct i
Van Ess Scalp Mas

sage
Van Ess Dandruff Mas

sage
Nature’s Remedy . . 21c
Santone Cold and

Vanishing Creams 39c

I OXFORDS$1.50

$1.50
a Sole which is extremelyNatural finished Crepe Sole Rubber provides the perfect sol 

durable, resilient and flexible and possesses qualities which cartnot be found in any other form 
of shoe sole.

We are showing some very attractive models with this Sole for Women, in Bucks, Black 
or Brown Calf or Two-Tone effects. »

For Men, Black or Browh Calf and Two-Tones.

... 49c

49c lb.
Women’s Oxfords in Buck, Black or 

Brown Calf or 
Fawn and Brown 
Two-Tone effects

Men’s Oxfords in Black or Brown Calf 
skin or the Fawn and 
Brown Two-Tone $6.75'° $7.50$5.75 $6.75Paddock Pharmacy i

lAl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR tiZ „
BETTER

SERVICE
BETTER
SHOES

I!
Cor. Union and Coburg Sts. I

243 Union St.M 771!Vt 771
S!«9

4
t

■
■
m
m

Choice Creamery Butter 39c. per lb. ■
■

Strictly Fresh Eggs, guaranteed, 9
30c. pr doz. ■

9
Gorganzolla Cheese.................. 80c. lb.

Roquefort, French 

English Stilton . .

Canadian Stilton

9

80c. lb. 9
9

95 c. lb.

50c. lb.
9
950c. lb.Pimento
9

Canadian Chedder 45c. lb.
9Ordinary N. B. Cheese 

Doughnuts, Sunshine..............25c. doz.

29c. lb. 9
B
9

Farnham Bakeries, ltd.
The Reliable Baker’s Stand

213 UNION ST. Phone M 889

Buy Clothes 
Satisfaction[SWi

Our garments give complete 
satisfaction in every way. Suits 
of Quality and Distinction in a 
wide range of fabrics and styles.

Hats and Caps In the newest 
models for Men and Boys.

Men’s Furnishings that express 
individuality.

And all at most moderate prices. 
Get Your Spring Wardrobe From

ffl!

io I
Warnii Es

8
II IN

: IL Collins«l

fl#
189 UNION ST.

Purchase Your Spring Dress 
Accessories at 
The Little Grey Shop

169 UNION ST.

Dress accessories are all important when care
fully selected—rGloves, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Hags, Handkerchiefs, Underwear and Novelty Jew
elry in all the newest designs and colorings in ear
rings, Bracelets and Neck Beads. The result is ap
parent in an appearance both pleasing and correct. 
Selections here afford assurance. The desired re
sult for assortments are very complete with the 
newest dress accessories the 
season has produced. // \0

1 Hand

i
9

1 Our Goods Only One Grade— 
The Best at Popular Prices.

THE LITTLE GREY SHOP
A. C. D. WILSON, Prop.

1
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Experts Find Our Export Grain Tie-graded In U. S.
IS BEING 
MIXED IN 
PASSAGE

\

GLASGOW SEEMS TO BE DANGER SPOT MYSTERY OF 
IN ENGLAND'S HIM SITUATION BOY’S DEATH

IS UNSOLVED
Why Did 5 Chicago Women Commit Murder?

SOME SWEATERMRS
NlTTl-CWOELI

! Some See Revolutionary 
Policy Behind Clydeside 

Labor Group.

MRS.
MALM rip»'......1

Parents of Raymond Nicholl 
Laird Give Evidence 

at Inquest.

«S.-Report on Investigation in 
Europe Tableld in Do

minion Commons.

i (Special Correspondence.)
London, April 10.—Events at West

minster .begin to suggest another gen
eral election pretty soon. The Labor 
Government is shaping now to force 

i the issue on a 
I secure proletarian and middle-class 
suffrages. It is significant that the Con
servative Party is at the time consider
ing* a very big scheme of insurance for 
workers, with contributions from em
ployers and- the state as well as from 
the insured persons on a really ade
quate scale of payments in case of 
sickness or unemployment, with re
tiring pensions well below thé age of 
70. Though the national cost would be 
considerable, poor-law and old-age 
pension, economies would greatly re
duce it. The scheme is backed by pro
gressive members of the party, and 
would include safeguards against in
dustrial warfare. <
The Danger Spot

;►J\

i DOCTOR TESTIFIESx ✓ programme intended toy*
STCANADA SUFFERS

r gm m. Microscopic Examination, in 
Hope of Determining 

Poisoning Cause.

1Shipments Made Through 
Canadian Ports in All 

Instances Good.

/A

■/ÂV
'Am

The inquiry into the death of Ray
mond Nicholl Laird, aged nine, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Laird, East 
St. John, which occurred suddenly on 
Monday morning, last, at his home, 

resumed in the court rooms, Ger
main street last night beforfc, Coroner 
H. A. Porter and jury. After some 
evidence Was heard, including that of 

! Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial pathq- 
j logist, the inquest was adjourned until 
next Friday evening, May 2, at 8 
o’clock, to enable Dr. Abramson to de
termine by microscopic examination, if 
possible, the acid or such matter which 

the cause of burning out the boy’s • 
stomach tissues. This remains still a 
mystery in the minds of doctors and 
others connected with the case.

Mr. and Mrs. Laird both gave evid- 
last night. While the father broke 

down on several occasions during his 
testimony, his wife wept bitterly be
fore the court opened, during the times 
she testified and after, and in court 

heard to remark between the bro-

'âr.
pm

ill
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April 26—That Canadian 
grain routed via U. S. ports for export 
is being mixed and that a certain num
ber of complaints have been made re
garding the quality of such shipments 
is asserted by Leslie Boyd, chief grain 
commissioner, and George S-arls, chief 
grain inspector, in a report on their 
recent investigation in Europe. The 
Government tabled the report in the 
House.

While the complaints submitted to 
the Canadian experts are not numer- 

and are confined to the ports of 
London and Liverpool, the report 
points out that the shipments com
plained of were in every case routed 
via U. S. ports, chiefly Buffalo, and 
that they constitute a danger to the 
prestige of Canadian export grain.

The experts recommend that the 
Canadian Government negotiate with 
the U. S. to have any neçessary tight
ening up of U. S. customs and bonding 
regulations made. Messrs. Boyd and 
Searls point out that European boards 
of trade hold the Canadian Govern
ment strictly responsible for the accu- 
Ttmy of grading export grain, which 
is sold on certificates and must be 
accepted by the purchaser accordingly. 
Because there is no possible dispute 
at the final destination, it is pointed 
out that no loophole for adulteration 
ef grain in transit must be left open 
after its government certification in 

; Canada.
Direct Shipments O. K.

In the nine European ports visited 
by the experts, complete satisfaction 
was expressed with the quality of 
grain shipped through Canadian ports. 
In London and Liverpool half a dozen 
instances of adulterated grain were 
complained of. In each case they were 
found to have traveled through United 
States ports.

The report as tabled does not indi
cate whether any negotiations based 
thereon have taken place between the 
two governments.

% MRS.
AMMAN

was

l5
Î

jçlf gà MIt would be interesting to know ex
actly why Glasgow should have be
come the danger spot of the United 
Kingdom. There is no disguising the 
fact that it has for some time been 
the chief centre of political unrest and 
real revolutionary propaganda in this 
country. During the war it was the 
Clyde that threatened the only serious 
defeatist movement so far. as Great 
Britain was concerned, and when the 
Irish troubles were at their worst it 

the main centre of disaffection

MRS. T
kavanaqh j

7 MRS.
GAERTNERV

was
FIVE CHICAGO WOMEN WHO KILLED THEIR “MEN.” ious

a sexual craving so much as a need 
for constant variety.
No Fear of Consequences.

“If she had been a millionaire’s 
daughter, her temperament could have 
been given outlet without danger. She 

simply the wrong one to have her 
type of personality.

“Mrs. Guertner is the most highly 
developed mentally of the lot. Unless 
she were drunk, she never would have 

But she loves romance and

If His Highness was wearing this 
sweater at the time his horse threw 
him—well, everything Is explained, 
res, It’s the Prince of Wales and 
his very colorful golf sweater threat
ens to become fashionable.

(By GEORGE BRITT.)
Chicago, April 24—“Women who 

shoot their men run true to type.”
This assertion analyzing a photo

graph gallery of women slayers is 
from Dr. James M. Fitzgerald, famous 
phrenologist and success adviser.

He had just, completed a study of 
Mrs. Beulah May Annan, Titian hair
ed beauty, who is in the county jail 
for shooting Hrrty Kalstedt during 
wine party in her husband’s absence.

Rounding out his examination, Dr. 
Fitzgerald viewed also the ghotographs 
of other Chicago women slayers : Mrs. 
Belle Gaertner, now awaiting trial; 
Sabelle Nitfi, child-like peasant, and 
Katherine Malm, “bandit girl,” both 
of whom have been convicted, and Mrs. 
Lucille Kavanagh, who shot her hus
band and was acquitted.

FEMINISM LEADS THEM TO KILL, DEAN HOLDS
ence“Feminism” is Warned by John Henry Wigmore, dean of North

western University Law School, for the seeming highly accelerated trend 
of Chicago women toward murder.

“Women are setting out to show they can do everything man does,” was
outside Ireland. The Clydeside Labor 

which is Communist in fact if
was

he says. was
ken sobs, “This is all right but it will 
not bring him back to me.”

disarmament. Our foreign office takes 
the view, on the reports of its secret 
agents abroad, that Germany has not 
fulfilled the allied demands in the mat
ter of disarmament, having consider
able stores of hidden arms, particu
larly machine-guns and rifles, but that 
for all serious military purposes she is 
at present innocuous. That is quite 
different from the emphatic statement 
made to me by one whose personal 
knowledge of Germany is recent and 
intimate. This authority says that 
practically all Germans have only one 
dream — another and a better war 
against France—and that, except in the 
largest calibre artillery, they possess 
ablindant supplies of arms. “In ten 
years,” declares my informant, “there 
will be another Franco-German war.” 
Dr. Davidson’s Birthday»

Despite the recurrent rumors of his 
pending retirement, Dr. Davidson cele
brated his 76th birthday this week, 
with no sign of resignation about him. 
The famous archbishop is nowadays 
not the stout figure he once was. His 
head is whiter, his color less ruddy, and 
his step perhaps 
But he still retains those eminent in
tellectual gifts which have carried him 
so successfully through so many stormy 
times of ecclesiastical, stress. Dr. 
Davidson would have been) a great 
ambassador had he entered the diplo
matic service. He combines great tact 
with unyielding determination. But 
today the low churchmen are very 
much annoyed at him about the gesture 
towards Rome.

group,
not in theory, is the tail that threatens 
to wag the moderate Labor dog out of 
its parliamentary opportunity, and 
some stüdents of events profess to see 
revolutionary policy 
Mr. Wheatley is the most formidable 
of the group at Westminster, not only 
because of his position in the cabinet, 
but by reason of his personality, with 
Mr. ghinwell as his main supporter. 
Red Envoys in England

Now I hear on exceedingly good 
authority that two remarkable indus
trial symptoms in the South are entire
ly due to Glasgow envoys of revolu
tion. Not only the Sudden strike among 
the workmen at Wembley, with its 
notable intimidation and terrorism, but 
also the shipbuilders’ strike at South
ampton, both quite unauthorised by 
the trade unions concerned, are the re
sult of Glasgow machinations. Two 
well-known Clydeside Communists, 
whose names have been mentioned to 
me, and are probably known to Scot
land Yard, recently came across the 
border for the exnress purpose of stir
ring up industrial trouble 
took in hand the Wembley affair as a 
promising spectacular coup, while the 
other engineered the Southampton 
trouble. Their influence may or may 
not also have been exerted in the Lon
don traffic strike, with its once men
acing possibility of national develop
ment. There is a growing feeling that 

means of dealing with such en-

“Those who are inclined toward the good things v>f life are emu
lating men in constructive achievement. But those who would lean to
ward the bad now are going as far as bad men go.”

Henry Barrett Chamberlin, operating director of the Chicago Crime 
Commission, doesn’t concede an increase in the rate of crime by women.

“They are just bunching their hits at this time,” he declares. “An
other year and the rate will he about normal.”

Apparently Healthy.
According to the evidence presented, 

the boy was always looked on as being 
in the very best of health, only com
plaining of a pain when he felt hun
gry, or after running about for any 
length of time. He went to bed Sun
day night between 9 and 10 o’clock in 
apparently good health. He was 
awakened on Monday morning abolit 
4.80 when his father was attending to 
the stove in the room in which the boy 
and two other children were sleeping. 
He became suddenly ill and in a few 
minutes died in his father’s arms with
out Saying one word.

Dr. Abramson, who made the autop
sy, could not understand from the ex
amination just what caused death. The 
stomach contained ulcers and the tis
sues were burned through. There was 
a perforation large enough for him to 
place his hand through. How a per
son could be in such a condition with
out complaining of pains or vomiting 
was incomprehensible. Dr. Abramson 
testified that whatever caused the death 
acted quickly. The evidence given last 
night was to the effect that he had been 
eating the same food as others in the 
family. .

Evidence was given by Dr. William 
Warwick, who told about having ar
rangements made for an autopsy; Mrs. 
Albina Laird, mother of the lad, and 
William A. Laird, father of the boy, 
and Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial 
pathologist.

a
shot.
action.

“Mrs. Malm has great mental alert
ness and a large ego. Mrs. Kavanagh 
is of the same feeling-dominated type. 
Mrs. Nitt:' is the child, governed by
instinct and impulse. She has power
ful will but no comprehension.

“All these women are alike in hav-

behind this fact.

in a feminine body. She doesn’t clear
ly understand herself, and no one was 
more surprised than she when she 
sobered up and found she had killed a ing single track minds, with imperfect 
man. comprehension of consequences. They

“She has a love of action and ex- are ‘show me’ people, who have to ex
citement. Experiments and experi- perience to understand, and the jails 
ences dominate her, while routine is are full of this type. Food and sexual 
unduly irritating. Her mental devel-, interests make a strong appeal to 
opment was such that she couldn’t them, 
entertain herself, and it did not in
hibit spontaneous outbursts.

“Her husband couldn’t satisfy her 
wish for excitement and her need to 
be jollied and flattered. Hers Was not women did.”

This latter feature indicate keen 
perception and also accuracy in shoot
ing. They are all of the motive-vital, 
the action-feeHng type. Their feel
ings rule thet will and they 
think of consequences when they act.

“They all .have broad heads,” says 
Fitzgerald. “You can put it down 

basic principle that the broad- 
headed animals eat the narrow headed 
ones. They have the destructive, ac
quisitive, passionate qualities. The 
way for people of this type to keep 
out of trouble is to keep at work.

“Mrs. Annan has a masculine spirit

don’t
Feelings Control Wills.

Dr. 
as a

Here are the facia' characteristics 
common to them all, according to Dr. 
Fitzgerald:

Broad nose and cheekbones, full 
chin and lips, contracted upper frontal 
skull development and prominent, 
bulging development of the forehead 
just over the eyes and nose.

“A narrow-headed, reflective person, 
with theXeasoning and moral centers 
of the upper frontal region well de
veloped would kill as thesenever

Carpentier was at the ringside tht 
night the stoker won the heavyweight 
title of Germany, and doubtless knows 
what to expect.

possibly, Tommy Gibbons. The 
Frenchman has signed to meet Samp
son Koerner, German-American stoker 
on transatlantic liners, early in May.

less elastic and firm.here. One

IN BED WITHOUT HIS BOOTS ONBOYS ARE GUESTS | _
AT Y.M.C.A.SHOW Pii3vSeÂl7üd K&Sto celebrate and stopped off to call on 

Fred Norcross, then station agent but 
president of the Greeley Chamber 

of Commerce, at La Salle. With a re
volver in each hand he forced Norcross 
to dance a jig on the station platform 
and answered threats that the sheriff 
would be summoned from Greeley with 
a retort that he would wait.

When the sheriff and his posse ar-i 
rived, Vorce was hidden behind a huge 
cottonwood, and from his ambush cov
ered
mounted one of the horses and drove 
them all back to Greeley, forcing the 
men to submit to being driven through 
the streets under his weapons.

They soon had more weapons after 
he left town, reorganized and started 
in pursuit. Cornered in the badlands 

Greeley, lie forced a sheepherder 
to put on his clothes and “escape,” and 
while officers pursued the sheepherder 
made off in the opposite direction.

That was his last big “stunt.” There
after he worked at the profession he 
had followed between sprees in his 
earlier years—cowpuncher. He was a 
good puncher.

some
terprises by sworn enemies of existing 
society ought to be devised and en
forced.

now
Postal Ads.

at Age of 92. Though we have now become accli
matized to the new postal advertise
ments stamped on our letters at the 
G. P. O. we have not yet been con
fronted by such developments as 
foreign post offices are attempting. We 
stick to postal publicity for the British 
Empire Exhibition, but in Italy and 
America frankly political propaganda 
is being tried. The Italians were 
exhorted through the medium of postal 
imprints to support the Mussolini 
ministry at the recent elections, and the 
Americans are being urged to join up 
in the new military training camps 
with which the U. S. is sustaining its 
compromises on naval construction. 
What will happen in this country if, 
at the next general election, one or 
other of the political parties, or pos- 

the rapidly growing British Fas-

Deluded Taxpayers. comparatively pbor wife of a rector, 
left the very substantial fortune of 
£35,749, all made in a few years.

Strangely enough, she nearly missed 
her chance, being disappointed by the 
rejection of the book by the London 
publishers. However, she offered it in 
America, and it sold 200,000 copies the 
first year.

That wonderfully prolific' novelist, 
Charles Garvice, , who confessed t« 
having written a novel in a fortnight, 
and as many as sixteen in the course 
of one year, was able to keep several 
houses going, live the life of a country 
gentleman, and leave over £70,000.
A Bad Bargain.

E. W. Hornung, the creator of that 
immensely popular gentleman criminal, 
“Raffles,” who appeared both inside the 
pages of a novel and also on the stage, 
managed to leave £12,000, yet that 
once popular novelist who signed her
self “Helen Mathers” left under a 
thousand pounds when she died.

D. , . \r r She considered that she threw away
Richardson, V. L. £20,000 by parting with her first and

It seems incredible that a namesake twenty-five years it ran through a . 
in Aberdeeij should for nine years be hundred) editions, and was translated 
able, to impersonate a V. C. living in |nt0 many languages, but the authoress 
Liverpool. But the ex-corporal of the got nothing more for her pains ! The 
Gay Gordons, whose death revealed publishers made the fortune the book 
the fraud, actually put up the bogus undoubtedly earned, 
ribbon, while serving in France with One might have thought that that 

...wnies seem to have auicklv i his battalion, and was even later pre- prime favorite, G. A. Henty, would 
rtd conUffi at WembTey backed I seated to the King by Earl Haig. I have left quite a comfortable fortune, 

hCCOorn™r police protection for the ! wonder did the Gordons even turn out instead of the very small one of 15,000, workeT'ntiddated by the mob of! the guard to give the imposter a full for his books had great sales and he 
i strikers5 Some of the symptoms of this salute, as prescribed by Kings regu- wrote a large number. It must b« 
i altar merit attention. A few loud- lations. The real Richardson, V. C. remembered that he traveled a great 
1 mouthed firebrands caused all the served with Strathcona’s Horse in the deal puKing up local color and that lie 
Doublé playing on a defiant spirit Boer War. He is a Liverpool man, was the sole owner of an eighty-ton 
among’sections of the builders, who and I remember interviewing him on sc™£"er' other th-iil-wrlter George 
apparently believed that with a Labor hifl return. He made a fine, modest, i F although he had a bfg
home secretary in Whitehall they were manly little Bpeech when Strathconr s , * ^ , Jch f fortune of
on a safe tiling. Horse were entertained at a civic ban- „ ■ ’

The way they terrorized foreign quct, with their colonel. Sam Steel, in I ^ ^ whoIe h!gtory of literature 
workers and women, and studiously St George's Hall. i , 0 magnificent spend-left alone the burly navvies working, My recollection is that Richardeon, | th‘rift thel, the r^t Alexandet 
on the roads, is an object lesson. now laboring on the Liverpool tram- j numas. Tt wa, his lordly habit to 

I Fuller details of the episode will be wavs> received a handsome cum sub- |,Rve a bowl fllll of sn,rr and gold anti 
, awaited with general Interest, includ- scrU,ecl j„ Canada for the first maple nctes standing on the mantelpiece, 

ing what happens in the case or a !caf soldier to-win the ten-penn’otli W|,cn his friends came to borrow, as 
workman whose arm was broken oj of bronze. He -.vent back to Canada, thcv 0ften did, the romancer waved 

I the strikers throwing him over a bridge whcre ,1C was K. C. O. in the North- ht.‘hand towards the bowl and bad. 
j on to a cement foundation of a a e. wc8t Mounted Police. them help themselves, and he was
1 The police were rushed up to ------------- -- ------------------- known to light his cigar with a twenty
; Wembley in motor lorries, and there DDAÏÎTTÇ AC ’PT7XT fr__„ ,I was not the least show of fight by any PROFITS OF FUN franc D°tel

of the firebrands who bullied the, 
startled Chinese and the girl artists i 

I so valiantly. There is a very definite !
feeling in London after recent happen- 

I bigs that a little mure of the firm hand, j 
| and a Uttle less of the persuasive man- ! 
i tier, might be a public advantage.

“Bing; Bang” Circus This 
Year Well Up to Stand

ard of Other Years.

A question with which Mr. Snow
den may deal in his budget statement, 
and which will certainly be raised in 
debate, is the scandal of post-war bud
get surpluses. These were at first re
garded as accidental miscalculations 
inevitable in the swollen conditions of 

national finances. But their

Denver, April 25—(United Press)— 
Newton Vorce, one of the most pic
turesque of the old West’s two-gun 
men and a maker of history In the

the men, disarmed them all,days that gave rise to tales of the w-lde 
and all the rest of it, is

A free performance for boy* of the 
South End and East End Boys’ Clubs, 
as wèit aW boys from the Industrial 
Home and the Wiggings Orphanage, 
was given last evening of the annual 
Y. M. C. A. “Bing Bang” circus in the 
association building. The young guests 
of the evening heartily enjoyed the 
sterling work of the performers and 
were not backward in expressing their 
appreciation.

The performance opened with a 
March Past of all of the participants. 
This was followed by an Illuminated 
Gymnastic March by the “Comers’ 
Class” consisting of the youngest 
hers of the “Y.” They carried lighted 
Japanese lanterns, and with the lights 
extinguished made a most attractive 
opening number.

Following this, there was a demon
stration by the Junior Leaders and 
Young Men’s Classes of Apparatus 
Work on the vaulting horse and ele
phant. The Junior School Boys were 
exceptionally good in a free arm drill, 
which was carried out with the ut
most precision. The Senior School 
Boys gave a splendid demonstration 
known as “The Light Foot Dance,” 
similar to the Highland Fling in effect. 
The Senior Class was then seen In some 
horizontal bar work. The Business 
Boys’ Group, consisting of the younger 
boys who are at work, put on a demon
stration of a wand drill. This was fol
lowed by tumbling. In this squad are 
two boys from the Children’s Aid 
Home, who do their part in an excep
tionally fine way.

The Junior Leaders’ Corps are next 
seen In a Russian Czardis gymnastic 
dance, and following this, the senior 
group give a demonstration of work 
on the parallel bars; the High School 
boys have some attractive pyramids, 
and the closing number on the pro
gramme is a demonstration of club 
swinging, with lighted torches, by a 

of the senior class.

post-war
persistence raises a suspicion that it 
may be deliberate treasury policy. In 
the last four years a sum totalling 
£424,000,000 has accrued in budget sur
pluses, all of which has gone auto
matically in debt reduction. This may 
be an admirable thing from the high 
finance standpoint, but from the 
standpoint alike of crippled industry, 
over-burdened taxpayers, and unem-
cloyed'workers its amount to a scan- sibly .... ,,
5., It also largely nullifies what cisti movement, begins to use the G.
âJddes Le ^onomles have been car- I>. O. for publicity ends? That is one 
r ed out! and deprives parliament of j of the poss.ble objections urged against 
real control over departments. Before ; the innovation when it was first pro

chancellor of the exchequer ; posed.

open spaces 
dead. But lie committed two errors. M The Tire 

That Costs 
Less

Per Mile of 
Travel

He lived to the ripe old age of 92 and 
he died in his bed, with his boots 
parked in the closet.

Vorce received his training In the 
handling of firearms during the war 

when he served
near

between the states, 
with Moseby’s guerillas. Anxious for 

fighting, he came to Colorado 
after the war, settled in the Deer Trail 
and Byers country, and set out to fight 
Indians.

The exploits wlÿch made his name 
a state legend, however, began in 1887, 
when he was arrested for a minor 
offence and confined in the Arapahoe 
county jail. Desiring more 
aforesaid wide open spaces than was 
available behind bars, 
ing he had a date with a girl 
Trail, Vorce kicked a hole in the jail 
wall, helped himself to a brace of pis
tols on the sheriff’s wall, appropriated 
a horse, and rode away.

A posse was organized to capture 
him. Two horses were shot from un
der him in the ensuing battle, but he 
fought off the posse and was not cap
tured until an army posse ran him 
out of his dugout with a stick of dy
namite and subdued him after he came 
out with both guns blazing.

i&
more

{

mem-

the war a 
who was more than a million or two 
out in his budget estimates was in dis
grace. Nowadays the error varies froyn 
30 to 48 millions every year. If the 
House of Commons is worth its salt 
it will insist that such ruinous methods

RENEWS CHALLENGE 
TO MAYOR FISHER

of the |.

and remember- His challenge to Mayor Fisher to 
meet and debate the issues of the 
present campaign for the mayoralty 
was repeated last night by F. L. Potts 
and Mr. Potts offered to pay the' ex
penses of the hall if His Worship would 
meet him in joint debate tonight or 
tomorrow night.

There was a good attendance et the 
meeting held by Mr. Potts on the 
West Side and during the course of 
Ills remarks he said that he was behind 
hydro and public control.

,n Deer

Ask the Car 
Owner 

Using Them

j cease now.
Wembley Symptoms.Im

i

itMANY AT SECOND PERFORM
ANCE.Shot Out New Lights.

Tb'rF kSSSHSstreet lights and coolly rode back down jn the st Rose-s Hall; Fairville,
the main street through crowds of in- [ast evenjngj and was largely attended, 
furiated citizens, shooting as he rode. The whoie cast acted their parts in a 

Still more years later, in 1905 this creaitable manner. Miss Dorothy Ber- 
was, Vorce, who was a firm believer in ry took tbc part of mother with dig- 
restricting immigration of foreigners nRy and acceptability, and Miss Alma 
into Colorado, happened on a carload O’Toole and Miss Kathleen Leger sus- 
of Greek section hands near Byers, tained their parts as usual. The male 
walked into the car and “shot up the performers came in for a large share 
joint.” • ot' applause. The specialties were dif-

Sheriffs were none too anxious to ferent from the first night. Master 
capture him so he went free until the Ronald Sherwood sang and Master 
next September, when he walked into George Burns, who had sung un Wed- i 
a saloon in Byers, only to be covered nesday night, danced. Charles StacL 
hv “Lon” Smith the bartender, and house and Miss nilla Dunham v> ere 
knocked unconscious by a chair In the soloists The songs and choreseg were i 
hands of a traveling man. repeated from the previous evening. |

Taken to Denver for trial, he ran 
into a jury which detested foreign 
labor as thoroughly as he did, and once 
more was free.

Returning from the trial he wanted

1 See the 
Tire Dealer 

Selling 
Them

I
§:

j

fgroup
Throughout the entire programme 

the clowns are very much in evidence, 
„nd bring forth peals of laughter that 
brighten up the entire evening. This 
burlesque group are seen in such stunts 

• »s a bicycle act, the floating body, the 
i chariot race, etc. The ring master is 
j Ronald Shaw, who assumes the name 

of “Professor Bumplay” and he cer
tainly kept every person stepping high.

Miss Gretchen Betts and Mrs. Hogge, 
house mother of the “Y,” are accom
panists.

f £150 For e Short Story.
The late Jack Ixmdon was aot In 

the least interested if an editor offered 
less than £150 for a short story running 
to eight pages of the magasine, with 
Illustrations 1 If such men as W W. 
Jacobs, B. Phillips Oppenheim and P. 1

Fortunes That Have Been 
Made by Some Noted 

Fiction Writers.
C. A. Munn, Ltdf

v
DISTRIBUTORS

CARP TO FIGHT HUSKY. 22 Canterbury S: What Is the Truth? ] Mis. Florence Barclay, who wrote • G. Wodehouse were to write one story
It would be most useful to ascertain ! “The Rosary” when she was well past a amonth, their income-tax would still ;. 

__; what are the real facts about German I forty and had up to then been the be considerable.
Supreme CordGeorges Carpentier will fight one 

bout in Berlin before sailing for Am
erica to take on Gene Tunney and,
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they expect to spend the next few 
hours.
“Good-bye” and “Hot Lips”

“But when a woman’s sad she seems 
to want music to make her sadder, i 
From where I sit, I’d say that women 1 
like to be sad, and if they can get a - 
record that will add to their mclan- | 
choly they think they’re in luck. We . 
have -a great sale for ’I Hear ) ou Call- , 
ing Me,’ ‘The Rosary,’ Tosti’s ‘Good- , 
bye,’ and things of that sort to the sad- j 
eyed female class. The next day they I 
mav come back and demand Hot \ 
,V.p».’ But for the time they must j 
have their cup of sorrow filled full j 
measure.

“Of course, nearly all the young folk 
want jazz—dance stuff, particular!) . 1 

i don’t think that there is anything par- 
1 ticularly striking in that, because every 
: one agrees that we live in a jazz age.
I “You’ll find the fat, chubby-looking 

wives like jazz also, although they usu
ally try to give the impression that 
they are making the selection for the 
sake of their husbands. I sometimes 
wonder if, when this type of woman 
buys her spring bonnet, she intimates 
to the salesman that she is making the 
purchase for the sake of her husband.

l/fes/faMustard
M m -fced ham

Buys $100,000 House By Washing Its Windows
(Bv ALEXANDER HERMAN.)
Newark N. J., April 2*-Oppor-n- 

nity for Panko Mativi Snuotowski, late 
of the Ukraine, knocked on a window
pane.

And he grabbed >i with both hands.
the edge ofFor window cleaning, 

the elty skyline, had given him a broad 
perspective of American 'life.

For years while perching precari
ously on the ledge of a skyscraper lie 
had been looking about him in two
direction!. , ...

Below him, the city spread like a 
map. He could see new buildings go
ing up. He thought of their value, of 
the landlords who owned them. He 
thought of hi* own day* as landlord 
-“back in a little European village 
where he was born.

Before him, through the window- 
panes he was cleaning, he could see 

at work—with their

on

more digestible• ham more #

M it must be
business men 
minds. He had a mind, too, and he 
resolved to use it. Perhaps, tie, too, 
would some day become wealthy.

That was four years ago. Today 
He is the

SCHOONER SINKS IN 
VINEYARD SOUNDj strike the boss for a raise put on a 

: sentimental record.
j “There’s a great difference between 
I the way women make their selections 
j and the way men buy a record. Once 
! in a while a dame comes in here and 
1 informs us in a very super!)*
I that she wants something classic, bhc 
also takes the opportunity to spread 
her belief that men are responsible for

preferences and waits until it is offer

ed to him.
“Of course, I don’t say that jazz isn’t 

popular with nearly every class, or 
that old maids and old bachelors like 
sentimental songs. In fact, the ma
jority of old maids go in for the classic 
and think they’re terribly superior. I 
notice too that when a man feels blue

tilth-j...-*«.*.,r?eir<?t5“htni™
| Hcr idea 18 that lf 'Tom j they're feeling rotten and want some-

wouldn’t °ha v'"“any thin g a, gay and thing to brighten the corner where 

bright and frivolous as jazz. Gayety ■ 
and brightness in art are bad taste and 

- by the way she reasons the “Funeral • J March” should be the most wonderful 
thing in the way of music ever wnt-

his ambition is realized, 
landlord of a $100,000 apartment In 
an exclusive part of town. He owns 
his oyn home, and has purchased 
other pieces of real estate, too.

But he is still washing windows.
“Through thenl,” he says, “I get my 

Insight into business affairs.
“But eventually my family wili 

make me give up the job. It has 
It has given me

-The loss of theBoston, April 2 
42-ton auxiliary schooner Lawrence 
Murdock, of Portland, Me., was re
ported by Captain William Doyle, of 
this city, on his arrival today from 
Woods Hole with the two members 

The vessel sank off

manner

of his crew.
Nashawena Island in Vineyard Sound 
yesterday morning just after the 
had put off in boats.

men
served its purpose, 
the chance to make my money—and 
soon I’ll make it work for me.”

Like all successes, Panko has his 
Here is his deca-rule of conduct.

logue:
1. Even if you make a little, spend X ■

ten.
Women Buy Jazz Music.

“Well, isn’t my business to argue 
with customers, but I could tell her 
that women buy more than one-half 
the jazz. And not only that, but there 

number who make it a point to 
to the shop once in a while to 

hear the latest records, when they 
haven’t the slightest intention of buy
ing anything. Men do not do that. 
Then—"ah, xecuse me. I’ll just attend 
to this lady,” and with a “What can I 
do for you?” the character-reading 
clerk turned to a tall austere lady who 
advanced toward him.

| quarter of the time I took to sell the What She Wanted
| newest jazz. *q want,” she said “A Little Love)

“Not that the tired business man a Little Kiss.”
I doesn’t like jazz, I think, however, that Imperturbably the clerk went in 
j he buys the jazz record to listen to quest of the record. The interviewer 

when he is surrounded by friends, wanted to laugh, but the elderly 
! When he is alone he wants something woman gazed about her with imper- 
I soft and sentimental to fit in with his sonal eyes. Evidently the name of a 
5 mood. song was merely a song’s name to hen
_ . “That often happens," he explained
Softening The Hard-Boiled after the robust customer had depart-

“It’s funny,” and the clerk grinned ed, “especially when they happen to 
reminiscently, “but listening to a senti- want jazz numbers. I don’t know 
mental ballad absolutely changes a how many times I’ve been asked if 1 
man’s expression. Fve watched some had the ‘Alcoholic Blues,’ and there are 
hard-boiled specimens come in here lots of titles that sound rather per- 
and sit like graven images while I sonal. i
played the jazz. But when I put on “That woman is one of the sort that 
something like “A Little Bit of usually buys something sentimental. 
Heaven” or “Mother Macree” they get One of the differences between the se»v , 
all soft and mushy looking and once timental old maid and the sentimental 
in a while I feel nervous for fear that old bachelor is that the former know»1, 
some fat captain of industry is going she wants a love song and asks right 
to break down and cry.. out for it, while the latter either

“It might be a good idea for the doesn’t know what he wants and waits 
employes of some of these fellows to until he hears it and is touched by .t, 
install a machine and just before they or else he is ashamed to express his

less. X : XvX2. But thougii you spend little, save Xm
lots.

3. A hard grind is always worth it. 
Make your first investment in 

your home. It helps one save.
ever made a fortune in The $100,000 Newark, N. J., ap artment which has just been

Sokolowski, window cleaner, shown (m inset) with hisp. No one 
cheap stocks.

6. A family budget is the first tool- 
of the married man who wants to

nby Panko Mativi
children.

make a fortune. prices, but make judicious use of

7. Work hard for your money, and (.redit.
then make it work hard for you. jq Always talk things over

8. Always keep some ready money '
on hand for bargains. your wi e. , ,

9. Pay cash when It means lower i “Now the papers, says Panko,

arc a 
come \lx £: \/write glibly of my ‘rising above my 

mopping up a fortune with 
a sponge .... blotting out poverty 
with my rags.’

“But, anyhow, I guess I have cleaned

world

Zr ‘•'V

X/
.with : 'lls-

/up.” nl n

1
Ï/J

<>z Ii-8 <»

town record shops, “but after you’ve 
had a little experience you realize that 
tilings don’t usually work out ns you 
might expect.

“For instance, when I first came here 
I always made a point of pushing jazz 
stuff and comedy when the customer 
struck me as being what is called a 
tired business man or a bachelor. I was 
specially sure that I could please the 
latter type with the jazziest jazz cvçr 
written, and when he would confide in 

that he wanted the record to liygn 
I was more than

You are quite accustomed to the 
Idea that you may have your character 
read by the bumps on your head, by 
the lines on your hand, or by the way- 
in which you shape your letters when 
you write.

But you probably haven’t thought 
that the girl or man from whom you 
buy the records for your phonograph 
gets a pretty good idea not only of 
what sort of character you have but 
also as to what sort of life you live.
Known by Your Records

The catalogue of any firm of talk
ing machine records” sets forth a great
variety of selections. 1 here are num* .. . r,* to suit every man in every mood, “But occasionally by mistake I 
arid every woman in a great many would put on a sentimcntal love song 
more moods than men ever dreamed or a song about home and mother, and 

ii . id And bv voiir selection of after a while I began to realize tha 
these numbers, are'you known to the j 1 nearly ahVays finished by selling that 

obliiriuc clerk, who so kindly plays ! particular record.
them on the shop machine for you. ! “Then I began to study the question 

“Ÿes. I suppose we arc in a good 1 and 1 found that nine times out of en 
study people,” agreed the i I could get rid of a sentimental ballad 

of Baltimore’s down j or lullaby or love song in about one-

-t
« #

While Sunlight Works
~VOU have more leisure hours on wash day if 
A you use Sunlight Soap. Away downstairs 

in the wash tub this wonderful, soap will do thy 
labour. You rub the things with Sunlight—you 
put them to soak — and then its penetrating, 
cleansing ingredients search through and through 
the fibres, loosening pven the hardest dirt or the 
oldest grease stains completely. No wash board 
rubbing, no boiling, no hard work. Then, with 
rinsing, the dirt runs away and your clothes are 
ready for the line, purified and snowy clean.

.. Wash day should not take your tab out 
only Sunlight’s gentle strength.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

»! *
me
ly his evenings a bit, 
sure that I was doing the right thing.
Still Sentimental.

Vote For The 

Vocational 
School Next 

Monday

position to 
young to an in one

Counteract Your 
Tendency toward 
Acid Mouth . . . 9

■m

By letting WRIGLEY’S give 
relief, lasting joy and benefit.
It removes the food particles 
lodge in the teeth and cause 
mentation and decay. It WASHES 
the mouth and teeth, counteracting 
the acidity that does so much damage.

you \

that
fer-

IT WILL MEAN

OPPORTUNITY FOR OUR CHILDREN—1.

It pays to use
MARTIN-SENOUR
MAUBLE-ITE FLOOR FINISH

froth in & like it hr Hardwood Floors 
It wears like Iron

Wrvte to Head Office. Moot real for Free Booklet 
"home raintinc made easy 

(j. SOLD BY A
^ W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd-,
J7) St. John, N. B. ^

We have over 1,00CEqual to that offered in other cities, 
boys and girls between 1 3 and 1 7 out of school with less 
than a Grade VIII education, and a similar group in schoo 
but retarded. The new school will give these a chance to gel 
a thorough training in English and the other essentials, whilt 
taking one of the following VocationalWRIGLEYS courses:

(a) Machine Shop and Tool Making.

(b) Carpentry.
Drafting

(d) Bookkeeping.
(e) Stenography.
(f) Home Economics.
( ) Motor Mechanics.
( ) Electricity.
(i) Sheet Metal Work, etc.

after every meal (c)I

is prescribed by dentists and doctors. 
Says one dentist: “If chewing gum is used

benefit today. SPEND A FEW MINUTES WITH USThe Children are Our Greatest Asset.I
Get our prices on Dental work. We have pleased thousands of 

-we can please you. Our prices must suit you.Education is the Best Form of Wealth fto Leave Them. putienti
BEAUTIFUL, NATURAL LOOKING WORK by the NO-PAIN

Method of Dentistry.2. PROGRESS FOR THE CITY OF ST. JOHN :
Ours is the only city over 35,000 in Canada without Voca 
tional Training. This type of Education has become univers, 
throughout the civilized world. It is calculated to build u 
the industrial and commercial life of a community, 
need it.

zNOTBi 
"Tests show that 
the glands of the

r
Gold andFull Set 

Teeth as 
low as

esguth ere twenty Porcelain 
Crown and 
Bridge work

tinta, more active 
when we chew. 
The fluid from

wfill®
■v

X‘ 3. A VERY SMALL INCREASE IN THE TAX RATE:
if your tax bill is now $10,0.00 it will only be $103.1 7 witl 
the SchooL

$4. $137,000 FOR BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT—
and nearly $30.000 annually for teachers salaries, will com< 
into the educational life of St. John in connection with th 
School from Dominion and Provincial Governments. F 
the sake of our children and our city such aid should not b 
rejected. The building grant is not available after this yeai

4-28

$5.00 Up(relises the acid in 
the mouth end 
washes it away.” 
. . . —From a 
College Professor.

$10.00i/A

FREE EXAMINATION. Broken Plates repaired in 3 Hours.
We use the best materials that money can buy. Our work is the 

best and you are assured of careful sympathetic treatment.Several flavors 
Wrigley quality— 

Sotdod In the 
Parity Pacha go

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. A- J. McKnlght, Proprietor. 38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B 

Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. ’Phone Main 2789.
IR21

1

I_ make IT THE CHIEDREN’S TREAT -

9'My 'Experience is that
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

'

$ SYRUP PEPSIN
Js just what you need

’i

This Will Make Digestion Easy
torpid liver, sour stomach, bilious
ness, coated tongue, offensive breath, 
headaches and such ailments that 
indicate deranged stomach and 
bowels. Many serious diseases are 
prevented by this timely aid.

VI7HAT the dyspeptic needs is VV not soda ana charcoal and 
breath perfumes but a medicine 

will help his bowels to 
regularly, for dyspepsia and consti
pation are allied. If you will take 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin systematically as the direc
tions on the package call for you 
will soon digest your food properly 
and pass it out normally, and 
heartburn, belching, dizziness 
vousness and bloating will vanish. 
In time you can dispense with all 
medicines as Laxative Syrup Pep
sin will have exercised the intestinal 
and stomach muscles so they act 
for themselves. Mr. E. N. Gagni, 
338 St, Patrick St., Ottawa, Ont., 
Mrs. Uhriah Stewart of Crouse- 
town, N. S„ and hosts of others 
will verify this.

that move

Formula Plainly Stated 
Have no hesitancy giving Dr. 

Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
to anyone young or old. It is a 
mild, gentle laxative tree from nar
cotics. It will not cramp or gripe. 
The formula is on the package, a 
compound of Egyptian senna with 
pepsin and simple aromatics. A 
bottle can be had at any drug store 
and averages less than a cent a 
dose. Economical for families and 
fully guaranteed. You will find it 
a great improvement in taste and 
action over castor oil, or "candy 
cathartics” made from coal-tar that 

skin diseases, calomel thatWorld Acclaims Success 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin is the prescription of a 
well-known physician of that name 
who practiced success
fully for 47 years. It ..........
has been on the market ; „
30 years and is today the 
largest selling liquid lax
ative in the world. Thou
sands of families have 
it in their medicine 
chest ready when any 
member shows signs of 

. dyspepsia, constipation,

cause .
loosens the teeth, salts in water or 
powder that concentrate the blood 
and dry the skin.

If Yon Want to Try It Free Before Bnytn*""—
Syrup Pepsin,” 24 Caldwell Bid*.,

Toronto, Ont.

say
test. Send me a free trial bottle. Address to

Address.

Not more than one free trial bottle to a family

>
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YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF - EASILY
__In any 0f the eight shades or “clear” — and do over the surface
with a few easy brush strokes. One coat—uurt*e all as a rule 
..nia.. the surface Is particularly far gone or brand new wood — 
then two coats. Dries with the most beautiful and brilliant finish 
you ever saw. Tough, too, cannot scratch white — and waterproof, 
absolutely. Transparent and brilliant.
Especially mode to enduro tho hardest kind of weir on • floor* It a$ 
for that very reason the most satisfactory finish you can get far 
tables, chairs, dressers, desks and all kinds of furniture.
Results are guaranteed to be satisfactory or “money back fw.tle 
empty can.” Try re finishing with KYANIZE today,)

1
Use It—This Coapon Gives Yob 45c Valse For 15c.

We want you to try KYANIZE once; we know you'll like it. 
Hence this coupon will be accepted by ue to the value of 
30 cents as follows. On this offer only and one to a family. 
1 %-pt. KYANIZE Floor Finish (any color), reg. price $0.30 
1 good brush (bristles-in-rubber), regular price .

Value of this coupon on this offer only .30 
You pey us in cash only 0.18

.. -U
0.48

ST. JOHN, N. B. DISTRIBUTORS.
Robertson, Foster & Smith

John Cogger & Son, Haymarket Square. 
Duval’s Department Store, 14 Waterloo 

Street.
W. E. Emerson, Union Street, West End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Broad Street.
A. M. Rowan, Portland Street.

SUBURBAN DEALERS.

Apohaqui—Jones Bros. A Company. 
Blackvllle—Blackville General Store. 
Burtt Corner—H. D. Burtt.
Butternut Ridge—Z. Saunders & Son 
Campbellton—W. T. Cook.
Chlpman—R. C. Ritchie.
Doaktown—Otto Hildebrand.
Dorchester—F. C. Palmer Ltd. 
Edmundston—R. W. Hammond. 
Foirville—Boyle Bros.
Fredericton—Lawler & Cain.
Grand Falls—G. M. Taylor.
Grand Manan—McLaughlin Bros. 
Hampton—Robertson Bros. 
Hillsborough—Wright-Dawes Co., Ltd. 
Hartland—John W. Montgomery.
Me Adam Junction—Lister & Embleton, 
Marysville Stores—Marysville, N. B. 
Millville—The United Farmers’ Co» 

operative Co.
Minto—Gunter Bros.
Moncton—Allen McDonald.
Nash’s Creek—T. A. Landry.
Oromocto—F. C. Davis.
Petltcodiac—S. L. Stockton & Son.
Port Elgin—Port Elgin Trading Co. 
Rexton—J. & W. Brait.
Sackville—John E. Hickey.
Shediac—O. M. Melanson A Co.
Stanley—J. G. Douglas A Co. 
fit. Andrews—R. F. Keay.
St George—Boyd Bros.
St. Martins—S. V. Skill en.
St. Stephen—DeWolfe Hardware C* 
Sussex—W. B. McKay A Co.
Welchpool—L. C. Alltngham.
A. W. Carleton, Penobsquls. ________

h

sculptor Wjlliam Aumônier and the 
Egyptologist Arthur Weigall, who deny 
that their reproductions of the tomb 
and its contents in wood and plaster 

based) on Carter’s photographs.
tsun- 
1 be

Howard Carter Sues 
, Empire Exhibition

London, April 25.—Further litigation 
has been started in connection with the 
discovery of Tutankhamen’s tomb, ac
cording to the Daily) Express, which 
says a writ has been served at Howard 
Carter’s instance upon the directors of 
the British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley for alleged violation of his copy
rights through the erection.»! a model 
of the tomb as a sideshow on the 
exhibition grounds.

The model was constructed by the

were
The case is to be heard after 
tide. Meanwhile the model 
opened to the public as advertised.

Scouring Ball
A good scouring ball to use for spots 

may be made of a strong suds of white 
castile soap mixed with enough fuller’s 
earth to make a fairly stiff paste. Work 
It into smooth balls.

I

You Record a Lot When You
Purchase Gramaphone Records
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of the nations found at the missions. 
Mrs. Robert Jamieson spoke and Mrs. 
Seeley sang. Miss Styles presided at 

The Easter offering was

1 own system ; a general strike council 
[ 1 as in Winnipeg, was the beginning of
ft g a soviet, and the dictatorship of the

,, , ft JLJL V_y proletariat."
Squeezing and pinching out black- During the open forum session, Rn-

, SmS" rid* to ;Xs2a.r,'K™i,l,l,'HS
I accumulations of dust and dirt and 1» is so easy to get rid of a com. Blue-jay that they were assisting in the work
I secretions from the skin, and there is them Stops the pain instantly. ! towards a Farmer-Labor party in order

only one safe and sure way and one com loosens and come, to develop a class conscious spirit. If
I thflt T" fa,ls, t0 °f J.he™- „ut Does away with d.ngerou. men of the type of Ramsay MacDon-

a simple way, too-that » to d.ssolve ”"V U“"Blue.% at r druggist, aid were placed in power it would de-
, them. Just get from any drug store paring. Get Blue ,ay the delusion that he could gov-

about two ounces of perox,ne powder / --------- ern for the workers and then the road=srx,rssii£,wa,*,s ■ | —« .•»
a few seconds—wash off, and you’ll be 11 revolution,
surprised to see that every blackhead 

The communists of Canada had a t,os disappeared, and the skin will be 
gala day at the Labor Temple in To- j left soft and the pores in their natural 
ronto on Sunday last, says the Star. : ■V'B.JitioD.

Two redoutable champions of their ; ------- -------------
cause stood on the same platform, and j largely a question of how this was to 
although C. E. Ruthenburg and Jim 
McLachian are different in manner, 
method, end appeal, they aroused a 
good deal of enthusiasm in an audi
ence that packed the hall.

McLachian talked about the Mont
real contract between the miners and 
the British Empire Steel Corporation.
And he used his term in jail as an 
effective weapon to drive home his in
numerable thrusts against the mine 

After he had been in jail but

Don’t Squeeze Black-• 
Heads—Dissolve ThemMS GALA DAY BIRD’Snr

i the organ. 
taken.1

BIRD’S DISCUSS ENGLISH NOVELIST.

PAROID ROOFINGHEAVY The subject of the Eclectic Club
meeting last night was Thomas Hardy _
and Mrs. Silas A1 ward had charge of ■ ■ WM
the programme. The meeting was held 1 ■ ■ ■ 8 fl W
at the residence of Mrs. James F. 1 ■ ft ft " ft B M
Robertson, and was much enjoyed, g ft ^0 W0 M V. ■
Mrs. Alward's paper was a criticism 
of Hardy as a writer. Rev. Canon R.
A. Armstrong read from “Under the 
Greenwood Tree,” the incident of the 
choir’s interview with the vicar. Miss 

from Hardy’s

PAROID
ROOFING

The only PAROID roofing made in the 
world is made by Bird & Son.
sans Id&^PARoV^/ a
Roofing that has never failed to give 
satisfaction for the past 25 years.

McLachian Told of Miners’ 
Troubles and Growth 

of Radicalism.
il

and
A Write as for name of your Bird dealer and Free Book

let—“The right way to buy Roofing”.
EASTER SERVICE

HELD BY W. M. S,
~ Everydayread gems 

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey read
Homer 
poetry.
the scene at the Inn, taken from “Far 
from the Madding Crowd,* and Mrs. 
H. A. Powell read an article 
which appeared recently entitled j 
“Fifty Years since ‘Far from the Mad
ding Crowd.' ” In the absence of Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Miss Alice Walker 
acted as secretary.

BIRD&SO*

BIRD & SON, LIMITED! ©BAB 19iV-
roumwmI Easter season was marked in Car

marthen street Methodist church by 
the public service last evening, led by 
the W. M. S. Auxiliary of the church. 
Mrs. F. E. Morrisey, president, was 
in the chair and was assisted in the 

organizing the workers, the Com- devotional exercises by Mrs. Mary 
The world Seymour and Mrs. A. Trenholm. Miss 

M. Matilda Fiewelllng gave a reading 
on Easter. A pageant was carried out 

are by several young ladies, representing 
various missions in Canada, meeting 
with “Miss China,” Miss Gladys Brin-

Blue-jay Head Office—Hamilton. OnL
GANDY & ALLISON, LTD- Dealers.

St. John Warehouse, 1 and 4 North Wharf, ’Phone H41.be done. Marx pointed out that cap- ; 
italism would destroy itself. It had 
to find a market for its products and 
so it was necessary to seek new fields. 
Then came the imperialistic tendency. 
It could be observed in Germany’s 
desire for Persia and Britain’s desire

Genuine $35I

SUITSand 1 “Miss Winnipeg," Miss Ethel Brin-are die; “Miss Japan,” Mrs. J. Seeley -, T T u
Miss Gladys Styles, who entertained : die; “Port Simpson, Mrs. H. z!. John- Remove Varnish

nationalities renresented in the ston; “Miss Vancouver,” Miss Bertha various ^ missions. The mission sta- i White; “Miss Toronto,” . Miss Stella, « wicker furniture has been varnished 
lions were represented by “Miss Mon-j Earle and “Miss Victoria,” Miss Nellie | W^ cannotrPalnt or enamel^ t until you 

Edmundston; Carson. They were m the costumes i “ate first removed the tarnish.

munist - International, 
struggle has shown us how to win our 
freedom. In Russia they have estab
lished their own government, and 
on the uphill to better things. The 
working class had to build up their

for Persia and of course there was a 
diplomatic struggle and then the war. 
Unemployment, deflation and the im
perialistic tendencies were disarrang
ing the equilibrium of capitalism and 
threatening to destroy everything that 
had been built up by the genius of the 
race. But out of this chaos would 
come the new social order—commu
nism.

He said it was a question of 
whether they should develop this new 
order or sink down to barbarism. “I 
speak to you in the name of those who

the

and
treal,” Miss Maizie

owners.
a short time, an old man had peered 
through the bars and asked him what 
lie was in for. ‘Sedition,” he replied. 
“Did you do it?” said the old fellow. 
McLachian used this story to illustrate 
jliow vague and indefinite 
*tion charge.

«MtOtttt*VS» ^smiats )
1* eiMMS

eiw %was the sedi-

.

Sneers at Contract.

The contract, he said, was a cheap 
thing “drafted in Montreal by stock
brokers and henchmen of John L. 
Lewis.” The fruits of a struggle of 
thirty years were thrown away for the 
sake of a 80 cent increase.

He sneered at the president of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation’s cry 
for cheap coal. “If the men were do
ing the work for nothing the consumer 
would get the coal thirteen and a half 
cents cheaper. It cost only thirteen 
and a half cents to cut the coal from 
the face.”

It was a dreary picture of death 
and disaster in the mines that he 
painted. “Thirty-two men lost their 
lives in the mines last year. For 
every one killed there are fifty in
jured.”

Ruthenburg talked in the grand 
style, nursing and developing his argu
ments until he was able to hurl them 
forth In a shower of eloquence. He 
considered the possibilities of a com
munistic victory, on the basis of an 
historical development.

History of Communism.
In 1914, capitalism was secure, he 

said, then came the world war. “We 
were sofliailsta then and communists 
today." And they were ready to step 
in and grasp the reins of government 
from the tottering capitalise It was

at£MENDS and HOLDS
WITH

TENACITY-That’s
Robinson’s
UPSTAIRS
CLOTHES

235

-
I
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TENÀSITINE h
K

UNIVERSAL ADHESIVE

Use it for—
HI
X SHOPA mX Xe'**M

k - y ■China, Glass Ware, Bric-a- 
Brac, Statuary, Books, 
Toyls, Furniture, Uphol
stery, Golf Sticks and many 
other things.
“Tenasitine ” comes only in 
flexible tubes with conven
ient Pointed Nozzle and 
Diamond Pin Stopper. %

In tubes at 6, 10, 16 and 26 cents. 
Sold in every store

***ou O%«a

$I
•V,’ •• |

tn»*t5N
; %

V'
Sole Asents for Canada

BECK BROS. & TURNER, Limited
MONTREAL 

Made In Rostand by
KAY BROTHERS LIMITED,

STOCKPORT ry i

fa
s rpHESE gar- 

merits easily 
equal and sur
pass in value 
those priced at 
$35 and more 
elsewhere. Let 
me show you 42 
new models de
signed for this 
season, all fash
ioned in my 
own factory, and 
coming to you 
minus the mid
dleman’s profit, 
saving you at 
least $10 on each 
garment.

j i
mm
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it starts itself 
—it stops itself

STtflUtt* a*

Its out at last
.
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i kTTAVE you heard the clear, lifelike tone of the 
li NEW Columbia ? Have you seen its beautiful 
cabinet and its exclusive niceties of mechanism ?
Here is a phonograph that is NEW—a phonograph 

, entirely different and better than any other type 
of instrument. The NEW Columbia is not what 

•j you. play think it is—a mere phonograph—it is a 
v new musical instrument of the highest order.

The delightfully rich tone is created by the NEW Inter- 
& national reproducer—the achievementof years of research. 

Once created, this tone is correctly and fully developed 
through the straight brass tone arm and tone amplifier.
The NEW motor is a marvel of accuracy and simplicity— 
it is started by placing the tone arm on the record, and is 
stopped when the music ceases, by the Non-Set Auto
matic Stop.

i The NEW Columbia Is made in many styles—both up- 
1! right and console and the price is remarkably low for 

1 either type. Ask to hear the latest Columbia Records 
played on the NEW Columbia Phonograph.

K

A QUARTER 
j I million of

Jh

3ifThis is your contest sheet. Cut it out and match 
the "stars” against your collection. Now is your 
chance to get a share of the $300.00 in prizes.

satisfied cus
tomers come to 
me year after 
year. One quar
ter million living 
testimonials to 
the startling 
values I always 
offer !

$

iS
Aas

i

Get into the Gimme Game. Bring out the "clue 
pictures you have been saving ! Match them up 
and work fast. This is the one and only appear^ 
ance of this advertisement.

* V %

This 
is the

a
*

5* ■■i ■$*

v»
$62.50 to $275.00 wHAT bet

ter reason 
can I give why 
YOU should visit 
my shop for your 
Spring apparel?

\

mi in i K
A

Announcement of prize
winners in this paper 
on or about May 12th

IS)» “Here are the Rules”«!

m Wfll
ÇQfîj\ch^
00^

ed $10 each. Use this contest sheet, it will not be published again.
Do not cut, but paste pictures complete neatly

Either large or small pictures will do,
star.

s; 2> à Just say
“GIMME) Other Ranges

$17'5V35'00
ROBINSON’S

o

%on the sheet,
\each in its proper space, 

but must be of the correct movie
When your sheet is complete, write in your address and mail 

Tobacco Products Corporation Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
chance as those

0Model f20 
SIS0.00

!
I

y Name.at once to
Sheets from distant points have the 

near at hand, as ample timeihas been allowed for posting.
excepting employees of Tobacco

sameCOLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. Toronto 1159 StrecL
CLOTHES Limited 
1 90 King St.

Contest open to everyone 
Products Corporation.

The decision of the judges must be regarded as final.

Prov.City.
BE SURE TO PRINT PLAINLY YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

THE TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORPORA"!-O'- 
OF CANADA. LIMITED, D3FÏ. 

iTfc HAMILTON', ONT.

»

i J. CLARK & SON, Ltd. 
17 Germain Street

!XK.
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APARTMENTS TO LET
12

FLATS TO LET Business and Professional DirectoryFOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDt SITUATIONS WANTEDThe Evening Times-Star -„„
ai e/e s able experience in large office wants

Classified j 
Advertisements

anartment. 
325i.8—4—30

TO LET—Small heated
Phone M. 2136.

TO LET—New" central heated apart
ment, six rooms, ready May first.— 

Phone M. 144;",. _________ 12511—4—29

TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
electric lights, heated. Call M.

12440—4—zy

five room. 
12825—4—29

TO LET—Flats, modern. 
Phone West 893.FOR SALE—New office arrangements

— i. I- furniture. One highFOR SALE—Dining room cnairs and 
table, also furniture for country house. 

—14 Richmond St. 12325 4 28

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good con
dition. 390 Ludlow street,^West,^^

FOR SALE—Furniture. 1* City Road.
12395—4—La

result in surplus furniture. One hlg 
Couble office desk, 2 high single office 
desks 1 Underwood typewriter. Low 

Extra good stock *”
TO LET—Small flat, Magazine St.—Ap

ply 46 Elm St. 12781—4—-23 Metal PolishI Baggage Transfer
block.—Frost &
King Square.

12690—4—28
prices.
Wood Co., Limited, 51 TO LET—Heated modern flat, near King 

Square. Rent very reasonable. Tele
phone 1401. 12837—4—29

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de- 
livery work done.—Phone Main 8400.

1—3—192a
TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 

Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 
polish.—Giondines, the Plater.

\ ' WANTED—Bv boy 1», position with 
‘High School education.- FOR SALE—Number of laying 

Mount Pleasant Avenue, East bt. 
John (last house.) 12669—4—6

hens.—local firm.
Box J 33,’Times. TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

flat. 193 Millidge Ave. Apply 23 Dock 
12652—4—26

BargainsTO * ET—Apartment, turniehed, heated. 
Germain St.—Phone 1608. Nickel PlatingSITUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE—Kitchen range, davenport, 

carpets and linoleums.—1733.arl.ol„ 
12664—4—26

St. 12309—4—28 YOUR SPRING WARDROBE is found ------------------------------------- ------------------------
here at lowest prices. Suits In th® ! NICKEL PLATING tnat wears ; auto- 

newest models, boyish and straight , m0bile parts re-nickeled a specialty 
tailored sport coats in plaids and Grondlncs, the Plater, 
stripes. Also dressy tricotines and Por- 
ret twills. Remember, we move to 29 
Dock St. on May 1st.—Malatsky's, 12 
Dock (up 2 flights). Open evenings.

FOR SALE—Peerless lnvdbator, holding 
200 eggs. Reasonable.—Apply 132

Prince Edward St. 32321 4 28
RATES: TO LET- Four, five and six room flat».

four room cottage, also seven room 
flat, bath room, hot water boiler, elec
trics.—Phone 4534-11. J, E. Cowan.

12479—4—29

81 HOUR. Write show cards ror us at 
home. Particulars free. Kwlk Show

cards System, 66H Bond. Toronto.
General Classifications—Two 

word each insertion; FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO RENTwicker carriage. 
12843—4—28cents a 

minimum charge 25 c.
FOR SALE—Cream 

’Phone M. 3497-21. Modern six room apartment, Duke 
street (near Germain.) Hardwood

gas
A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell 

popular line household necessities and 
toilet articles: big commission; experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson, Limited. Brantford. Ont.

EQUIPPED LAKE-VIEW FARM. 50 
acres, two houses; only $800. Prosper

ous community, good markets; eas.\ 
walk lake, school, stores, etc. ; con
venient city; productive loamy soli, 
brook-watered pasture, wood, pine and 
hemlock timber, fruit; pleasant house,

----- —-------------------------------------------------------shade, fine view; barn, second house.
FOR SALE—One superior Chevrolet To settle affairs, only $800, machinery.

Touring car, bought new last July; tools included if you come quickly. De
good as new; price $525. One McLaugh- tails page 6 big Ulus. Bargain Catalog 
fin Special, newly painted, new tires, money-making farms, best sections 
price $360 for quick sale. One Chevrolet United States. Copy free. Strout Farm 
Touring, 1921 model, a bargain, price Agency. 906DJ Old South Bldg., Boston, 
$290.—J. Clark & Son. 12766—4—30 Mass. ________ _

Painting
TO LET—48 Ezmouth, 2' self-contained 

flats, containing 6 and 7 rooms. Ap
ply at Arnold’s Dept. Store, 159 Prince 
Edward St. 12710—5—1

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, hatching 
eggs $1 per dozen.—Mount Pleasant 

12779—4—28
Situations Wantecf—One cent 

a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

floors throughout. Heated; 
rarge, blinds, open fire and separate 
entrance. Rent $56 per month.—The 
Eastern Trust Co.

White-WALL PAPER and blinds, oilcloths and 
curtain goods. Low prices at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, 
washing.—C. Ford, M. 283-11.

Poultry, 62 Parks street.
12550—4—30FOR SALE—Cheap. Wall fixtures at 

the store of the late W. Alex. Porter, 
Union St. 12609-4-28

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, 7 Delhi St.
12683—4—26

FOR SALE—AUTOS 4—28
TO LET—New modern six room flat, all 

hardwood floors. Phone M. 2575.
12709—4—28

Carpenters-Builderst The average daily net paid circula.' 
of The Times-Star for the elx 

months ended March 31, 1924, vas 
16.112.

| pAINTfSIG, Paper-hanging, Kaleomin 
*" | ing.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone

FRED JOHNSON, Carpenter and Build- Main 4054.
er. house raising and moving. Jack- __________

screws to hire. 86 Harrison St.

BUILDINGS TO LETtion
TO LET—Eight roomed flat, 66 Thorne 

avenue, papered and whitewashed 
through. Apply 144 Thorne Ave. TO LET—Warehouse In rear of 55 Syd

ney street. Also warehouse In con
crete building, Carleton St.
Nova Sales, 94 Princess St.. Phone M. 
621. 12525—4—29

FOR SALE—1200 paint brushes for p 
cents tip.—McPartland's, Water St,

12654—4—26
Plumbing12705—5—14—26LOST AND FOUND Apply

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.-- 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

TO LET—Heated flat, modern : central.
12617—4—28FOR SALE—Beautifully situated farm.

St. John market three miles. Price 
low, part cash only required. Full par
ticulars write owner, T. M. Smythe, k. 
R. 3, Campbellvllle, Ontario12813—4—28

LOST—Monday afternoon,
case, containing music. pl*.“h® to>, Princess street, or t phone_M.

2869-21.

LOST—Little 
answering to name 

kindly Phone Main 1044. ,

FOR SALE—Piano 
yards hall or 

Winter street.

OR SALE—Or.e McLaughlin E 45 and 
one Ford Touring.—Phone 2057-13.

32804—4—28

case organ. 8\4 
stair linoleum.—69 

12703—4—29
M. 2349.

TO LET-Heated flat, pleasantly situ- T c,ree"’' flMr '’space vo!
ated. Main 3663. 12336-4-28 Magee, “Canterbury St.

8865—5—19
37/6-21 and save STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

FOR SALE—6x8 Fairbanks marine. Ap
ply 47 Brittain street. 12388—4—4.9

FOR SALE—One Reo car, five pas
senger, or will trade for small Ford 

truck. Apply J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria.
12796—5—3

Piano Moving12811—4—28 TO LET—Hat, 166 City road. M. 3802-21 
12251—4—86 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. No Jolts nôr jars. 
Orders taken now for May lat.-—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.
PIANO MOVING orders taken tor Mr.

1. Reasonable rates.—J. A. Springe 
M. 4753._______________ 11587-4-30

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable P1*!068, -ÏV 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M.3. -5—

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Exchange, lease oraeH 
farm, six miles from Moncton. Lxce.- 

lent rail and auto connections, con
venient buildings, ice house with cold 
vau!t;Firewood, one hundred 
lumber. Ideal for poultry or gardening. 
—P. O. Box 275, Moncton, N^2go1__4_26

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES tfo LET—New fiat, elx rooms and hath, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, china- cab

inet, open fire-place, lights.
City. Apply I. L. Canty. 143

TO LET—Well heated offices in Domin
ion Bank Building, corner Prince 

William and Church. Elevator and Jan
itor service.—Apply Manager.

DyersFOR SALE—One Studebaker Special 
Touring car, 1923 model ; good as new. 

Price $1,100. Terms. Open evenings.— 
J. Clark & Son. 3 2765—4—30

FOR SALE—Boston Second Hand Bust-
4ineT!mrsith UV,nB r00m”' Af2P82y4-4-29 |

FOR SALE—Mahony drug business, 
corner Union and Dock streets. Doing 

good business; lease, etc. Ownerwl/h9« 
to leave city. l-73o 4 26

Duk«* St.. 
Orange St.

12393—4—29
white and black terrier,

01 Gyp&»s
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707. 
New System Laundry, Limited.12033—4—26

FOR SALE—One 7 passenger McLaugh
lin in excellent running order. Must 

be sold by me to satisfy a claim. Ap
ply Deputy Sheriff, M. 164 or M. 2017^ 
on United Garage Co., 90 Duke St.

12727

TO LET—Sunny 
tries. Rear 47

small flat, heated, elec- 
Prlnce Edward St.

12640—4—26Lfe9&even'n* TO LET—Modern offices, elevator, con
veniences.—60 Prince Wm, EngravingFOR SALE—A good henery, seven acres 

of land, small all year cottage at 
Ritchie Lake, seven minutes from sta
tion. Price $1.900; cash $800 balarce 
mortgage.—C. B. D'Arcy. 12692—4—

10994—4—30
DOOR PLATES in brass, made to or

der, $1.00 up. R. Gibbs, Engraver- 
Jeweler, 9 King Square. 11989—4—30

LOST-Watch and chalnonorln vicin_ 
Ity of Union street last nlght- Vaiu 

able as keepsake. Finder communicate 
with Ttmes-Star. Handsome£lso

TO LET—Bright flat, heated, 362 Main 
street.—M. 2689-11. 12552—6—126 WANTED—GENERAL

FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, Small 4, 
like new. North End Garage, M. 645.

12327—4—30

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Siinonds.
12407—4—29 RoofingFurniture Moving

FURNITURE MOVING. JÏT935-11.
12792—4—29

FOR SALE—One hundred and twenty- 
five acre farm at White's Bluff, St. 

John River. Eight roomed house, good 
barn and outbuildings. Close to wharf. 
Price $5,600. Timber on property esti
mated at $2,000 dollars.—C. B. D Arcy, 
27 Lancaster St., Phone W. 297

WANTED—We w ill buy you_r j^booka
Elm St. novels.—Telephone 789. GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — j0S,eRV 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

MALE HELP WANTED To LET—Flat, 92 Rothesay Ave.
12891—4—28FOR SALE—Star Sedan, 1923 model, In 

perfect condition, run less than two 
thousand miles. At a bargain. Call 
Main 1482, after six p. m.

WANTED—Moving. Low charges. Box 
j 37. Times. _______ 32755—4—z*

ÏSS f-M-ss,,.

FURNITURE MOVING, city and 
suburbs. Reasonable rates.—Tele

phone 1242, McGuire's Stable.
TO LET—Flat 173 Millidge Avenue, 6 

rooms, lights and bath. Rent $16.— 
Apply 320 Rockland Road.

8—26—1921>WANTED—Meat grinder, power raus- 
stufflng machine. Tel. 1796. Sanit- 

127 o2—4—28
12673—5—1 12613—4—23aryB Market. Repairing12353—4—26

FOR SALE OR TO LET-Farm and 
South Bay.—Mrs Ritchie, 66 

12680—4 28
FOR SALE—Saxon Roadster. Good run

ning order.—ill Princess St., Phone 
8652. 12697—4—26

TO LET Furniture StorageTO LET—Flats, central.—Phone 1559-21 
12240—4—28

house,
Sydney.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES ami 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched.- Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses: Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience — 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

WANTED—An energetic man
practical knowledge of bookkeeping, 

to act as assistant manager in city Duel “ssCt Good proapeet. for an active man. 
Reply to Box J 38, Times.

WANTED—House, ten to twenty rooms, 
for boarders, furnished or unfurnish

ed.—Apply Box J 29, Times.
Office No. 101 Prince William 

in the occupation of
FURNITURE STORAGE IN DRY 

building, electric elevator. Cheap in- 
H. G. Harrison, 620 Main St.

12457—4—29

tFOR SALE—One Ford half ton and I FOR SALE—Three family freehold.
four one ton trucks. All good condi- Union street. City. Monthly rent»1 

tlon. Also Vulcanizing plant complete. « $73. Price $6,000. Stone wall. L- ». 
—Apply C. J. Morgan, Douglas Avenue. (D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., phone W zih. 
Phone Main 1169-21. 12548—4—30 12693—4—-8

TO LET—Flat. Allan Creamer, 26 Main 
street.

12667—4—28 street, now 
H. V. McKinnon.

C. H. FERGUSON.
12814-6 2

12680—4—30 surance. 
Telephone 2828.WANTED—To rent, flat or house, with 

city. Apply Box J 
12677—4—28

12786—4—28 TO LET—Modern fiats, uardwood floors. 
Moderate.—McIntosh, Rockland Road.

12812—4—26
garden in or near 

32, Times. Furniture PackingT “ a
El™ S'VS! SBE

Phone 458-41. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondtnes. 2^4 Wat-FOR SALE—Freehold property, 37

Leinster street. M,. 2428. W4NTED—Cozy fiat, family of three; 
m"7 °f R°Ckland R°ad 12660—4—-26

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Coupe. Fur
long Garage, Carleton St.

1482 FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4054.
TO LET—Cottage on Mount Pleasant, 

six rooms and bath, modern, redecor- 
12430—4—29

12704—5—1 STORES TO LET12641—4—26 10—11—1924ated, $36. Main 1456. Second Hand Goodslake orders for our 
waterproof 

children.
WANTED—Men t.n

■Goodyear” guar reed 
raincoat for men, women and «075
eachPl*Addresg9Th* 'Good'year 0 Water

proof Coats Co.. 240 Albert ^Ottawa,

FOR SALE—House, practically new, on 
car line; bath, lights, fireplaces, barn, 

$2.400, $500 handles, balance like rent. 
Also city, summer houses, lots, farms, 
stores.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. 
Street. 12628—4—28

FOR SALE—Overland five passenger 
car. * Price reasonable.—E. E. Wet- 

more, 30 Stanley St.
WANTED—To purchase diamond ring 

Must be a real TO LET—Shop, No. 513 Main. Apply 
528 Main. Rent reasonable.

FlavoringTO RENT—From May 1st, lower flat, 
145 Prince St.. West St. John, 5 

rooms. Rental $14 per month. Apply 
to 8t. John Real Estate Company, Lim
ited, 39 Princess St., City.

about a karat size, 
good stone and a bargain. ./j£jlte Box 
J 20. Times. 12531—4—28

HIGHÈST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549. 16 Dock. t...

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etr. 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles’ and 

gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 656 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. __________

12679—4—30 12835—4—29 USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.TO LET—Shop, 61 Erin St. Apply W. 
J. McCann. __________________

TO LET—Floor space, suitable for light 
manutacturlng, or upstairs retail 

store, 208 Union St.—Phone *^.4093^

WANTED — Painting, white-washing 
Phone Main 8831. 

12412
12230—4—26and paper-hanging.FOR SALE—Summer cottage, 6 rooms, 

large lot. beach privileges, 5 minutes 
from station. Also 6 cylinder Oldsmo- 
blle car; or will exchange for building 
lumber. Call W. 916. 12606—4—26

General Trucking29Apply

12762—4—29

0WANTED—A resident Janitor, 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. TO LET—Upper flat, 16 Johnston St.

12716—4—26WANTED—1923-24 Ford. Good condi
tion.—Box J 5, Times'. 12202—4—26

WANTED—Six office chairs. Box X 
86, Times. t*t

trucking, 
moving—city and suburbs.

12780—5—2

WM. B. MoCREA, general 
furniture n 

Main 1814-21.TO LET—Modern cosey flat, on Queen 
street. Apply 162 Queen or Phone 

Main 100-11. 12702—4—26
WANTED—Experienced man to| lay

„r;,« ‘ summer houses and lots. Farms witn 
machinery and stock, from $9o0. Un
usual values in city houses. Good busi
nesses, $900 and $1,800. Easy terms — 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince St.

12513—4—-o

TO LET—Store 55 Sydney street, also 
store corner Sydney and

Apply Nova Sales, 98 Princess 
M 62L 12624-4-29

MOVING—Orders for moving and gen
eral trucking. Book now.—M. 8612-11.

12544—4—30streets.
St., PhoneTO LET—Modern flat. Apply 74 Sum

mer street.W^nTc!.D.irber' APPlyT35?6-4U-?6 HOUSES TO LET 12691 30
Tailors-FurriersFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Store and flat, 666 Main St. WESTFIELD and FalrvtUe Express. 

Suitable for grocery and restaurant.— Phone 180-11, F. Joyce. 12452—4—2J
phone 4041GOrdOn’ _________ 12454—4—25

TO LET—Eight roomed flat, papered 
and cleaned through.—66 Thorne Ave. 

Apply 144 Thorne Ave.
W \NTED—Experienced tailor lrl ,ak- 

and cutting, also in fit- 
Applv at once, PP ■ 12347-4-28

TO LET—Laige suitable boarding house 
or three apartments, electricity, mod

ern plumbing. Mrs. George Gerow 70 
Sewell St. 12767—6—2

HIGH CLASS Ladies' and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made over and remodel- 

I ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 52
i Germain, Phone 137.

FOR SALE—Hall 
large; chairs, rockers, Iron bed and 

spring, cots small tables, three piece 
parlor set, library table, range, boy’s 
books, cheffonler, dresser and wash 
stand, pillows, etc.—6 Paddock St.

12827—4—29

seat and mirror.ing measures 
ting men's clothing. 
Box J 13. Times,

12543—4—26 Mattresses and Springs
FOR SALE—farm, about 300 acres 

land, about 20 under cultivation.
!nOU^otd:°ofarou!nd200:^ardimXao=Câ 
timber, land crosses one of finest fishing 
lakes. Will eell cheap for quick sale. 
—Apply to G. F. Whittaker, Danescus. 
Kings Co. 12803—4—-8

TO LET—From May 1st, 2 flat», 149 St.
James street and 7 Clarence street.— 

Phone M. 2028. 12614—4—29
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26% 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat- | 
tresses, springs, divans, ate. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
Upholstering. — CASSIDY & KAIN, 
Main 3564.

AT HOME $16 to^l^ TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished all 
year round house at Rothesay.—Ap

ply Mrs. A. L. Fowler, Tel. Rothesay 89.
12658—5—1

MAKE MONEY
paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No can'^fh 
sing. We Instruct and E'jpi>’v/aerv ce 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto. ,,

Upholstering
1, 161 Wat- 
12094—4—28

St.LET—Lower flat, 
-loo St., Tel 1228.

heated FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.— F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm bt 

Main 4054.
TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 

White’s Express Co., MailJ1g|jl.5_14
FOR SALE—Axmlnster and Tapestry 

rugs, brass bed, Simonds mattress, 
leatherette couch kitchen table, etc. 
Phone M. 2410, 127 Victoria street.

12816—4—29

TO LET-—Compact, self-contained two 
storey furnished house, facing Queen 

Square!—Box J 44, Times. 12836—5—2

10—11—1924TO LET—Lower flat of 5 rooms and 
bath, 11 Horsfield street. Apply Nova 

Sales, 94 Princess St., Fhone M. 621.
3 2526—4—29

female help wanted Trunksgarages TO LET Marriage Licenses
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bag* 
repaired promptly. Also bâge and suit 
cases relined. "Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Princess.

TO LET—Comfortable flat. For Sale- 
Mahogany bedroom set, braes bed, 

feeder No. 13. refrigerator, ete., etc. 
Ford Coupe, radio set.—Call M. 110.^

12437^—4—26

WANTED—For stenographer and g 
eral office work, one who '» J* "* 

to start at very low ealary In new buel- ness and Uw'up with it. Write quail; 
fleations and wages.—Box J 43, care 
Times. ^88U 1 *

en-
FOR SALE—Couch, hammock, hat tree, 

kitchen table, Wilton and linoleum 
hall or stair runner. 215 King St. East, 
right hand bell. 12823—4—26

TO LET-Garage, 101 Paradlse^Row^l TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, hardwood 
floors, central, self-contained, 
water furnace.—Phqne 1847-31.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.hot

t.f.in private gar-12504—4—29 to LET—Auto storage
age 61 Peters Bt. Phone ^1030-31^ Men’s ClothingTO LET—Furnished seven room house, 

furnace, bath, / lights, phone, piano; 
mostly hardwood floors. Low rent.—• 
Phone M. 4349. 12663—4—26

FOR SALE—.Baby’s small oot. easy to 
handle. Cheap. 313 Charlotte St.

12788-4-30
TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, all modern im

provements, 449 Main street, 
phone 4041.

Watch RepairingApply Grocer 
12802—4—29

Tele- 
12453—4—28

clerk.
est.

WANTED—Lady < 
220 Queen St., W NEW GOOD3 Just arrived. Spring Suits 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 
W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

TOMa^mV3r,age' 181 KlnS DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
FOR SALE—Happy Thought range with 

hot water front. Good order. Any 
price, quick. Ring 848.

Apply Vic- 
12852—4—29 TO LET—Upper flat, modern. Adults,— 

87 Rothesay Ave. 12421—4—29
WANTED—iSlver woman, 

toria Hotel. TO LET—Large summer house on Red 
Head Road, with barn and 2 acres of 

ground, quarter mile from car line.— 
Apply John Flood & Son, Ltd.

TO LET—COUNTRY12819-4^-28
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOARDERS WANTEDsalesman for 

Ltd.. Ill 
12699—4—26

TO LET—Small flat. Apply 195 Duke 
12450—4—29

WANTED—Saleslady oi- 
city.—Parke Furni/.hers,

Princess St.
WANTED—Smart girl for bakery. ^Ap- 
ply Box J 28. Times. 12663—4—26

TO LET— Summer house, Fair Vale, 
wllh garage and store. Will let as 

rivate dwelling If deslred.-Call Main
12799—4——». J

FOR SALE—Gas range, stools and 
chairs. Cheap. Tel. 3947.

street.12388—4—29
FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—Boarders, 61 Waterloo.

12807—5—2
TO RENT—Furnished heated bedrooms, 

privileges. 60 Peters St.

TNa,RE!gewauk ^mtlorn 'Appjy"w!°Hi TO LET-Furnished room. ^14 

nanls’s 12 I 98—o—L

12751—4—28' TO LET—Six rooms, bath and lights, 
Beaconsfleld Ave., West. Good order.

12266—4—26

IPTO LET—Small self-contained house, 
22 Millidge Avenue. Rent 12897—4—26FOR SALE—Beds, baby carriages. FOR SALE—Motor boat, 28 ft., full 

chairs and other things.—Phone M. cabin. Good power boat; is afloat and 
3541-41 or 8197-21 or call 108 Somerset, ready for demonstration and inspection.

12748-4-29 275 or (Frank Whelpley, corner Main and 
Cedar streets. 12826—4—28

—W. E. A. Lawton. TO LET—Furnished room, with or 
without board.—40 Leinster St.Peters 

12562—4—30WANTED—Invoice clerk. Give tele- 
phone number. Box J 27, ’^16I££t:4_28

TO LET—Two self-contained flats, 
seven rooms each, in brick building 

226 Prince William street. Can be seen 
any day by appointment. Rent $27.60 
per month.— Phone Main 2208-31.

4—12—t.f.

12778—4—30TO RENT—Ten room house, now oc
cupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.— 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

street.Daniels.
TO LET—Furnished room, 108 1£ar,?’iaî!l 

then. ________________12563— 1—3U

TO LET—Furnished rooms, also
unfurnished front room with running 

water, 34 King Square.-Phone 19o9v

TO LET—Two connecting rooms, board 
if desired.—Main 2263-21.TO LET—Four room house, partly furn

ished, boating, bathing and fishing. — 
R. E. Floyd, Bloomfield Sta^®g1J0

TO LET —For summer months, partly 
furnished house at Torryburn. Apply 

Mrs. Douglas, Torryburn. 12803—5—2

FOR SALE—Chesterfield set, ivory bed
room set, marble mantel clock, centre 

table. M. 2514-11. 251 King street East.
12587—4-28

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage. Good 
condition.—Apply 78 Sydn^82 ’̂4_i29

12496—4—28
FLATS TO LET 28bell. TO LET—Room and board, private- 

139 Sydney. 12499—4—28FURNISHED FLATS TO LET50 Orange street. FOR SALE—Five piece parlor suite, 
oak dining room set and carpet 9x12. 

Apply Mrs. L. N. Harris, 297 Princess 
St. 12655—4—26

SALE—Sideway baby carriage. 
Cost- $55. will

12477—4—26FOR
reversible; a beauty, 

sell $30 used 5 months. Hand carved 
arlor table. $4. Inquire evenings 57 

James St. 12820—4 -26

TO LET—One nice flat with 6 rooms 
t street. Apply C. 
ing street.

WANTED—Lady clerk. Ex?SJ*®ncJd n 
McBeath’s Grocery. 1Z85<—*—l*

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the.
home work way making 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Lx 
perience unnecessary; distance imma 
terial ; positively, no canvassing. Partic
ulars Sc stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto

TO LET—Room and board, 50 Harrison 
12308—4—28and bath on Wrigh 

H. Townshend, 34 Ki TO RENT—Furnished flat, 7 rooms, $7 
per week. St. James St.—Box J 39, 

TimeJ. 12794—4—28
TO LET—Furnished rooms. M A238.2*101(:

12405—4—*9

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney.
12500* ■ 4 "-29

12763—4—29BÎ.’ TO LET—For summer, large house on 
line of C. P. R. Electric lights, hot 

and^fld water, bath. Apply Box_J_30.
TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess 

12130—6—UFOR SALE — Self-feeder, furniture, 
cheap—Phone 4095-11. 12851—4—28 TO LET—Flats, also furnished apart

ments.—Phone West 31.
St.TO RENT—Foi summer : 

turnisned nat, central.
P. O Box 1104.

months, small 
(Adults.)— 

12805—4—29
FOR SALE—Phonograph, 305 Union.

12581—\—28 12789—5—1
FO RSALE—Framed pictures, bedroom 

sets, Chesterfield, baby carriage, beds, 
cots, mattresses, wicker table.- -Phone 

12834—4—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Apply 6 
Prince Wm. St.________ 1jS711 p iFOR SALE—Sand an a gravel. Reason- 

ahle Call, 3862.1^- 12426-4-29
TO LET—A part of house, Riverside, 

with shore privileges,—Phone 1349.
12577—4—30

TO LET—Small lower flat, modern con
veniences. Apply 74 Camden St.

12768—4—28
TO LET—Modem furnished flat, May to 

October loth. Write Box J 40, Times.
12818—4—28

Knitter Co., Toronto. 1263-11. TO LET—Furnished room, ?05 Union.
12582—4-—LoFOR SALE—RefrigeratorCOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Bedroom, parlor furniture, 

rosewood square piano, music cabinet, 
mahogany tables, hat tree, Axmlnster 
carpet, Columbia Victrola, gas plate, 
pictures.—271 Charlotte, Phone 2341-41.

12722—4—2$

TO LET—House at Silver Falls. Ap
ply Mrs. H. Carney, 121 Prince Ed

ward St___________ _ 12546—4—26

TO LET—Furnished 
Bay, near shore.

Times. ________

TO LET—House, 
furnished.—M. 8830-31.

TO LET—FlaV 28 City load, six rooms, 
elec tile light and bath. 12800—5—2 TO LET—Furnished flat. 

1812-11.
Phone Main 
12494—4—26 TO LET—Single or two adjoining rooms 

in private family, with breakfast If desired’—-M? 4368. Magee, 29 Mecklen
burg St. 12324 -x -8

general work. 
100 Lein-W ANTED—Maid for 

Apply to Mrs. Carleton Lee,
> eter St., evenings before 8 o ^°*_4_2g

FOR SALE—Girl's Massey Harris bi
cycle, perfect conditon, also boy s high 

class bicycle. Apply, 4 ^v®nUq ’
between 6 and 8 p.m.________U7o7—4—.3

TO LET—Lower fia-, 22 Prince Edward. 
Enquire 218 Princeset 12786—5—2 TO LET—Furnished flat. Main 2382-11.

12404—4—29
cottage, Grand 

Apply Box J 22, 
12560—4—28 TO LET—Furnished rooms bo^r^i

—M. 3543-41.___________ 12301—4—3

TO LET—Pleasant, furnished room, 1 
Elliott Row._____________ L684—4 a.8

TO LET—Furnished single room, $2.25. 
M. 3985-11. 126*0—4—26

TO LET—A modern self-contained six 
room flat, hardwood floors, hot water 

—heated by landlord. Moderate rent. 
Apply to R. C. Thomas, 677 Main St.

12764 -• 5—2

Refer-
Oland,

WANTED—Good plain cook.
ences required. Mrs. G. B.

3 35 Douglas Ave.__________
WANTED—Maid for general 

work, with knowledge of Pl»Jn 
ing. Mrs. Walter Harrison McArthur 
Apartments. I27 49—5—2

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished flat. 
Apply Western House, West.

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat Miami, 
30 ft: long, 12 H. P. Eagle engine. 

For particulars call M. 2228

FOR SALE—Mahogany bed, chiffonier, 
piano, almost nèw; mahogany sofa 

and other furniture. Real bargains.— 
Main 4482. 12740-

Brookville, partly 
12576—5—729- 12269—4—26

28house APARTMENTS TO LET TO RENT—Two summer cottages near
p iTTl. pparkix r^.Ll a“orTA?9
Princess St., City. 12229—4—26

FOR SALE—New ranges. Easy terms.
We take your old stove in exchange. 

—Parke Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess 
12698—4—26

TO LET—Corner flat.. 3803-21
12842—4—29 TO LET—Apartment, suitable for doc

tor’s offices. Separate entrance, fac
ing King Square, Main 4635.

—4—26
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 57 Orange. 12668—4—29
street.WANTED—General maid.

; rffietdstrtitPly Mr*' H' ««O»
References TO LET—Just vacant, 7 room flat, con

veniences. Moderate rent. 'Phone M. 
272-21. White’s Express

’fc’hone 522 or 534 
Truck and Trailer Service

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Victrola with 100 records, 
oak hall tree, cosycornef, other house

hold effects. Tel. M. 4673.
12750—4—28

FOR SALE—Martln-Orme piano, in ex
cellent condition; also mahogany bur

eau and chiffonier, 871 Lancaster St., 
West. 12655—4—28

12846—4—26 RussellTO LET—Furnished rooms, 
House, 190 King St. East.

TO LET — Small apartment, heated, 
lights, central. M. 2609-31. TO LET—Large furnished front room, 

10 Germain street. Main 4586.
12814—4—28

12559—4—26 TO LET—Bright, warm, modern self- 
contained flat, West St. Jbhn. Rent 

very reasonable. Telephone 1401.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
no cooking. Apply 103 Paradise row.

12844—4—29
12659—5—112845—4—29

FOR SALE—Kredd'e famous Hudans.
«2 yer setting. Martin strain White 

Wvandotts, $1.50. 159 St. John St.,
West End. Phone M. 19B"2,1'3447_-4_„g

1
UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR BALE—Chesterfield suite, table 

and chairs, linoleum square, bed and 
spring ; Stewart phonograph, dishes, 
baby crib. Must be sold by Saturday.— 
13 Albert. Lower floor, side door.

12605—4—26

TO LET—Furnished apartments, also 
flats. Phone West 31.

12838—4—29 To" LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
for gentleman, 18 Wellington Row.

B 12782—4—29
12787—5—1WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Victo

ria Hotel. 12840—4—29
for long or short distances, country oi 
city, light or heavy loads, bulk or pack- 
stge goods, at rates which will save you 
money. Call us up or we will send 
our representative to figure with you 
on ydur requirements.

Piano moving a specialty.
Autos for Picnic Parties.
_________ Cheap Rates.

TO LET—3 or 4 room flat. Rent $24, un
furnished or partly furnished, 14!) 

Elliott Row or M. 4060.
TO LET—Two large connecting rooms, 

unfurnished, over 2 Barkers. Seen 2 
to 6, 67 Prince Edward. 12651—4—28

TO LET—Living apartment or offices.
hardwood floors, gas stovt* private 

bath room and entrance, 9 Wellington 
Row.—Telephone 789. 12839—4—28

TO LET—Two well furnished rooms, 
light housekeeping. 22 Charles, Main 

4418-12. 12822—4—28

TO LET—Furnished room, 101 Paradise 
Row. 12784—4—28

TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping 
room. 9 Elliott Row. 12883—4—28

12688—4—28WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
one who can do plain cooking prefev- 

* red.—Apply C. E. Dilton, 150 Went
worth St. 12771 4 2.i

SALE—Speed boat Dixie; speed 
hour. Engine andFOR

boat°ln perfect8 condition.-John Frod- 
•ham. 12134—5—2

TO LET—Four roomed flat. 91 Hilyard 
Rent $9. Telephone Main 

32691—5—1
FOR SALE—Dining room and parlor 

set, 73 Hilyard St. street.
2493-31. PROSPECTIVE 

HOME BUYERS
12219—4—26 TO LET—Apartment, 50 Que$n.

12674—51WANTED — Maid for general house 
Taylor, r.i 
12882

WANTED—General maid. Apply 397 
Douglas Ave., Mrs. Fraser Gregory.

12627—4—30

WANTED—General maid; no washing; 
nursemaid.—Apply 244 Germain.

12523—4—29

FOR SALE 
Horse and Wagon. Apply 

Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept., 36 St. James Street. 
M. 1661. tf

FOR SALE TO LET—Small flat. Apply Miss War- 
nock Charlotte St. Extension, West 

12681—4—28
work ; go home nights. 

Elliott Row.
To LET—Small furnished apartment. 

57 Orange. 12685—4—29
Renters and so forth can’t guess 
why they should answer your ad in
stead of somebody else’s ad. Full de
scription copy that tells all about 
your proposition is the kind that 
pays.

—4—26 Chesterfield set, Ivory Bedroom Set, 
Marble Mantle Clock, Centre Table, 
Reversible Velour Overcurtajns, Jap- 

Scrvlng Tables, Hot Water Gen- 
M. 3814-11. 261 King street

12687-4-28

TO RENT—Apartment, heated., modern.
Enquire at lower apartment. No. 1 

Chipman Hill. 12565—4—30

TO LET—Heated apartment, pleasantly 
situated.—Main 3663. 12335—4—28

TO LEV—Furnished rooms. Private.
M. 3292-11. 12797—4—29

TO LET—Cheerful sunny flat. Enquire 
138 Dflke St., West. 12676—4—28 Centra

THE TIMES-STAR.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 King Sq.
12442—4—29

TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street, 
hot water heating. George Nixon, Tel.

12644—5—1
anesc
enator.
East.

704.

OLD like NEWBy “BUD” FISHERWANTED—Maid to do general house 
work. Apply 67 Queen St.

-------- / ~°‘ ,T' A WIR# \ o  1 Z t- ' I HSUS TO HAvRsX TWO IRhW M6w: I’US j BACKWARD* ANb WIN.
D« a«AC« Tt> l 60T A TIP OM A MAG / V» It Loolei UK* /
CtCAiM-VJp ON THAT'4 60MMA Be / J eFP AlMfc t CL /
TH« «AC.es AM» UMBurrowsD in THè- / , 1 GATHe» OM OUI 1

not re Be m#tr «Acs TsmoBRewt / 1 USTl JWFtX
i ^omette» with \ and vt looks uko. / 1 It voice! „—>
\ XTHfLei UK* | A MIZZ.UN6 CINCH '.J
X FeeisMT ty

12M9- ■26
ZwH6R£'b , ,----- ^
I'OUGST 1/lT AIN'T A COAT. X
-me 6oat?11 mutt, it's A House! 1 

He cams BV FRSI6HT.’ 
THe UON W<e»t UlAMT 
us TO «Ace HIM. Hfiiaej 
\ THIS uiMKl —

\\WANTED—A capable general maid.
Apply evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley. 

190 Carmarthen St. 12551—4—30

WANTED—Capable general maid. On- 
onette for summer months. Refer

ences. Apply Mrs. Humphrey, 54 Orange 
street,____________ 12408—4—28

» WANTED—Maid.
4249.

WANTED—A cook. References re
quired. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Î7 

\ * Queen Square. 12273—4—26

WANTED—A competent cook. Refer- 
required. Apply Miss Thorne, 

13 Mecklenburg St. 12244—4—26

j AND CALL 
I l FOP IT.'

Am» FKONv THe LIOIU
ANS**»,I T7MVte*$' CLU^ MUTT?

[THev SAY THcY've 
\ S«iuT US SOM*

\ \ FRcienr AAI» TO j
\ \ CALL FOR vr J
' V Air OAJC*!

Old Carpets, Mats and Rugs may 
be cleaned and brightened to look 
like\ !

&Jpg. NEW? *
References. Main 

12360—4—28 v m-M-.r
with WASSONS4h

F «:t,

CARPET CLEANERmutt:»# .>
4Q-.l

0ences r- X4»
Acts like magic. No danger from 

fire. So easy to use.
Try a large bottle for

& vagents wanted •Î£ V Uvj* Id}*WANTED—Agents, sell men’s shirts 
and English Raincoats (Made-to- 

tneaaure) direct from manufacturers to 
wearer. Experl*n„e unnecessary. BMy 
to »am $10 10 $3s per day. Write for 
lartlculars, Bntmor, Shirt Company, 
'12 McGill S-.reet, Montreal.

*£ £ . *■? 35c* ■%
: e VL6

12200—4—2$

WASSONS'ID,âr/I <
d I

Sell! Sydney Street and Main Streetv
ad "Say IWhen you make J'or.r 

What You 'Mean" you WILL ee... 
THE TIMES-STAR

ISwri*»». iMtiH C. ihwi

\U17

♦i

MAKE IT SAY WHAT 
YOU MEAN

A clear statement la the essence 
of good selling. When the earnest, 
level-headed salesman tells the 
buyer all he ought to know—-clearly, 
truthfully and convincingly—he 
makes a sale, just as he falls to Bell 
when he oversells or undersells.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE
Centre business district. Rent reos- 
enable. Apply Dunlop Tire & Rub-_ 
ber Goods Co., Ltd. ’Phone 8660.

1-22 N. A.

OWN YOUR HOME.
Attractive Self-contined Homes 

for Sale on Dnfferin Avenue— 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
quality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 

103 Prince William Street,
3-27 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO. 
92 Duke Street ’Phone Main 4100.

2-11 tf
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COAL AND WOOD

FiCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, April 25.

Open High Low 
.102% 102% 102% 
.104% 104% 104%
.105% 105% 105%
. 76% 77 76%
. 78 7814 78

I ROCK MAPLEi To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
sept, wheat 
May corn .. 
July corn ..

APRIL 26th, 1924 f£e°PMce.ROdC H,pU 101
DRY* KINDLING ,

Our kindling it kept wader coni 
tod therefor» dry

Choice 
Ortte orI advised you, ladles and gentlemen, 

that I would try and give you good 
service if you elected me to the Com
mon Council. That is my desire, and 
covers all that could be said in consid
ering the full interest of our city from 
every point of view.

You were very kind in supporting me 
on the 14th instant, and you have my
heCtaTtheh28th of April it Is your final 
privilege to vote for your choice of two 
Commissioners to serve you in the 
Common Council. If I am elected, It 
is my full intention to do just as 1 
have stated.

Yours sincerely,
W. L. HARDING.

Gen Motors 
Gulf Steel .
Houston Oil .................... 64%
.n>pii aiion ......................... 24%
Imperial Oil .................... 102b
Kennecott ..........
laehigh Valley .
Marine Pfd .,.
MarlandThT ..
Mex Seaboard .
Mo Pacific Pfd 
N Y Central ....
Noi- <fc West .. 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ..........
1 an Am 13 ....
Pi re Oil ......
Pere Marquette 
Pro 1 & Ref ..
Pacific Oil ......................... 48
Reading
Rep I & Steel.................. 46%
Rubber ................................. 28%
Sugar ...............
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pac
St Paul Pfd .................. 24
stromberg ....
Studebaker ...
Steel Foundries 
Stan Oil Ind .
Stan Oil N J .
Stan Oil Ky .
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company ...........41
Tobacco B ....................... 55%
Transcontinental .... 4%

180%

13%J3% 13%MARKET TONE 68-68%68 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, April 25

Open High Low 
18%

64%64%
21%24% Ta 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
May oats ... 
July oats ...

CITY FUELOption Taken on Fifteen 
Acre Site for Mill Near 

St. Leonard’s.

S8U38Vi38*
40*40*40* 101*33%
34 Phone 466 * * City RoadL3* 34% 37*

3920*20*20*
38*88* 38* INCREASED IN 

THE MARITIMES
100%
123

44*

Mc3e*n Pictou, Fnndy and Sydney 
Soft Coals* Hard and Soft IVood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

100%
123*

44*
46*
48*

100%
1231*

44* An option taken on a tract of land 
at the junction of the International 
Railway here with other lines is be
lieved to be the inception of an im-- 
portant move in connection with the 
development of the hardwood Industry 
in northern New Brunswick, writes the „advL—4-27 

Leonard’s correspondent of the 
Fredericton Gleaner.

So far as can be learned the lawyer 
who has taken the option on the prop
erty is .acting for Fraser Companies,
Limited. The land in question con
sists of about 15 acres and .is located 
at what is regarded as the strategic 
point for the Fraser Companies to 
handle the manufacture of hardwood excess 
from the Crown Lands limits which 
they took over some months ago from 
Randolph & Baker, Limited, at St.

A better spirit is being felt through- It is understood that the Fraser 
out our citv as daily it becomes more Companies are about ready to com- ||||||||||||||||lll 
and more apparent that the election mence removal of their saw mill at _ 
of Alexander Corbet is assured. Glendyne, Quebec, to Qulstbis, about

People now realize what the carry- eight miles from here, where piers and 66 
ing out of Corbet’s platform will mean holding facilities have already been 
to our citizens. erected in connection with their plans

Lower Taxation gnd Cheap Power for construction of a plant at Quisibis 
mean the revival of established Indus- for the manufacture of the soft woods 
tries and the establishment of new from the Randolph & Baker limits.

This means more work for the Authority for the placing of piers and 
working man and more business for holding facilities was given by the 
the business man and general prosper!- Provincial Legislature at its session 
ty for all. just closed.

Alexander Corbpt is running his Options are held on other properties 
election in a straightforward, inde- here in connection with development 
pendent manner. He is going to City of the hardwood industry, which has I stove or coal?
Hall to carry out his platform In a been expanding considerably and which 
business like way. He has süceeded it h expected will assume large pro- 
in his own business—he will succeed portions as soon as power is available 
at City Hall. His vote will come from the proposed Grand Falls hydro 
from all sections of the city for he is development. If the Fraser Companies 
going there to represent all citizens should erect a hardwood plant the 
alike. Advt. location on which an option has recent

ly been secured would permit supplies 
from the Randolph & Baker limits to 
be brought direct to the site by Inter
national Railway, while the manufac
tured product could be shipped out 
over other lines with equal facility.

Short Covering Operations 
Again in Evidence in 

Wall Streèt.
New Yerk, April Z5—Short covering 

operations were ag&ln In evidence at 
the opening of today’s stock market, 
which displayed a firm tone. „
supply moved up 1% and Bethlehem 
Steel gained fractionally in response to 
the Increased earnings shown m tne 
quarterly report published late yester
day. Oils were again in good demand, 
producer^ and refiners leading the ad
vance with a gain of one point.

4646%
45.... 45 A. E. WHELPLEY22: :
46*
•27*

46%««*
27*. Tel Main 1227.27%

4848* 240 Paradise RowGreater Business Activity in ! 
Some Places—Clearing House 

Statement.

6363. 53
46*46*

'g*28* Special DeliverySt.•4242 U. S. BUILDING TRADE.
Of the United States building trade, 

Bradstreet’s says:
“While building is active, March 

and the first quarter’s total of permits 
and accompanying values breaking all 
records of the past, supplies of 
terials offered seem to be rather in 

of requirements, while labor 
costs are apparently higher than ever.’

20%
88*

20*20%
89* . J,0 Bags Pictou, Res. SyrL, Spring- 

hill, $5<50t
10 Bags Besco Coke, $5.50.
10 Bags American Hard, $8.50.
25 Bundles Kindling Wood, $1.50.

PHONE IT 2554.

89
Ottawa, April 25—(By Canadian 

Press)—The total recorded bank debts to 
individuals accounts at the 29 clearing 
house centres of Canada and at the 
branches of the Weyburn Security 
Bank, in other words the aggregate 
amounts of the checks charged against 
deposit accounts in these places, were 
$1,965,982,072 in March 1924, a substan
tially lower figure than the February 
bank debits of $2,179,587,756, or the 
January bank debits of $2,171,653,877. 
Bank clearings for March showed a sim
ilar tendency, aggregating $1,174,278,616, 
as against $1,274,182,415 in February, 
and $1,387,3 8,716 in January, says the 
Bureau of Statistics.

The Maritime Provinces and the Paci
fic Province showed Increases as com
pared with February, of 3.8 per cent, 
and 5.2 per cent, respectively, due in 
the former case to greater business act
ivity at Halifax and Moncton. •

On the other hand, bank debits in 
Quebec, Ontario and the Prairie Prov* 
inces showed marked declines, which are 
more than accounted for by decreases in 
bank debits at the three great centres 
of business activity—Montreal, Toronto, 
and Winnipeg. How far these decreases 
were due to a fall in the volume of 
business done in the stock markets is 
a debatable point, but undoubtedly" this 
was a contributing factor.

2424
61%61%61%
83%84%83%
34%34%34%

58b ALEXANDER CORBET363636 ma-
104bMontreal Market.

Montreal. April 25—The local stock 
market at the opening this morning was 
leatureless. The issues which came out 
did so at no change in the over-night 
price. Sales were registered in Cement 
at 88%, Price Bros, at 41, Steamship 
Pfd at 61, Frontenac at 63%, Detroit, 
56; Spanish, i S, and British Empire 
Common, 93.
Cable Transfer».

Montreal, April 25—Cable transfer», 
4-44%.

57* RALPH G. McINERNBY. *67* \67* A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN 
GOING TO CIIY HAIL

Domestic Coal Co.4141
65%55%

THE INFLUENCE OF4%4% 698 Main Street.180130%Union Pacific 
U S steel ..
Utah Copper .................. 67%
Vanadium tSeel
Westinghouse .................. 60
Wool .....................................
Sterling—4.37%.

97%98%98 COAL AND WOOD67*67* ON HAND23%23%23%
6060

65 64*64*

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

4

feels a Bit Chilly”
Says Granny sun coal & wood ca

Dear old Granny! if you car 78 St. David St. - - ’Phone M. 1344 

heat the house enough to make 
HER comfortable, the others will 
be warm. Which is wrong—

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, April 23

High Low 
16 - 
■51* 61

Chicago Grain.
Chicago, April *5—W heat—May, 102%; 

July, 104%. Corn—May, 76%; July, 78%. 
Oats—May, 46%; July, 44%.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open 
. 15 If They Exercise Their 

Franchise They Can Have 
a Wholesome Effect on 
Politics.

15Atlantic Sugar 
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 9
Brompton ...........................
Can Cement Com .. • 88% 
Can S S Ffd ........ 51
Cons S & Min ............. 34%
Detroit United .............
Dom Glass ......................
Uom Textile ..................
H Smith Paper .... 62% 
Laurentide .......................

155

51
99NEW YORK MARKET

New York, April 2o. 3636
88%88%

Stocks to 12 noon. 5151 ones.Low
39%

HighOpen
Am Beet sugar.............39%

• Am Can....................
All Gulf ...............
Am Int Corp ...
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters •••
Asphalt ....................
Am Telephone .
Anaconda ...............
Balt & Ohio •».
Bald Locomotive ....109%
Beth Steel ..........
Bosch .........................
Chandler ..................
Cen Leather Pfd 
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 57% 
Ches & Ohio .
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ....
Cons Gas ..........
Col Fuel & Iron .... 84 

: 45

34%34%39% 55555599*9?%
15*

?9*
H* 104% 104%=\4% 55*55* BESCO COKE2221 52%

87 The influence of women will be the 
determining factor in the elections next 
Monday. '

“The hand that rocks the cradle is 
the hand that rules the world” is truer 
today than when first uttered. Then 

did not enjoy the rights which 
they properly have today.

71*71*71*
60
35

6060 156% 165 
41 41

126% 126%

Mon L H & Pr 
Price Bros . ■ • 
Shawlnigan 
Spanish River 
Steel Canada .
Tvclcetf Tobacco .... 69 
Banks:—

Montreal—2?5.
M oisons—153 
Nova Scotia—255. 
Union—107.
Commerce—182.

35*
Our New Price is41 We can tell you.125*125*126* 126%32*32*82* Coming Events989*98 Call M. 3938. $13.50 Per Ton535353 787373111% 109%

595950%5150% Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.24 New York, April 25—Pere Marquette, 
March gross $3 849,961, against $3,838.- 
932; net operating income, $694,682, 
against $664,405.

Air Reduction Co., three months end
ed March 81, net profit $597,033, after 
interest, depreciation and before feder-

2424
Put in'-Your Bin 
ORDER NOW

46*45* 4o%
3838

85
ss 115 City Road.67*

14*14* women168169*..168 
.. 32* Atlantic Fuel Co,, Ltd.32*32*

62*
33%

al tax, equal to 33 4? a share, against 
*923* Ilre<led,ng/ 1uarter and $3.50 in

62*«2% profits down to 3144,121 from 3163,703,
Bank clearings from 29 Canadian 

cities show a decrease of 357,713,868. or 
19.3 per cent, for the week ending yes
terday. as compared with the same 
period a year ago.

Twin City earnings 
quarter show a decrease of 3136,000 in 
the net income, after fixed charges and 
taxes, contrasted with the same period 
last year.

AUCTIONS Office : Phone Main 2252 
JO-14 Brittain St

34* There are' yet many desirable ad- 
in woman’s legal status and

I CHEAPER GOAL |
I Ask for our low sum

mer prices on
WELSH 
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE ■.

and ’ •
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited

I . 68 Prince William

Main 1913.

45 : 36* ! 
81* i 32* I

45Cerro de Pasco ...
Columbia Gas...........
Cast lion Pipe 
Cuban Am Sugar . 
Davidson Chem ..
Krie Com ...................
Gen Electric ..........

C, P. R, third week April, decrease 
$233.000; from January 1 Increase $3,- 
062,000.

Ratio N. Y. Federal Res. Bank 90.8, 
against 86.6 a week ago, and 86.4 a year
ago.

36%36* HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

vances
privileges, especially respecting the 
widow's portion of property and

83*

pSh
li 1 King St. East on Tues-

* day morning, April
28th commencing at 10 o’clock, the con
tent} of flat consisting of parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, bedroom and hall furni
ture.

81*
32* 32*

4444% COAL44 for the first
25% 24%

212% 210%
^1*0% con-

I am instructed to 
sell at residence No» 137

Federal Res. System. 81.6 against 80.8 
a week ago, and 77. a year ago.

Beth. Steel declared regular quarter
ly dividend 1% per cent, on common, 2 
per cent, on 8 per cent. Pfd., and 1% 
per cent, on 7 per cent. Pfd.

First quarter. 1924, net after depreci
ation. etc., $4,519.875. or $1.91 a share, 
compared with $1.51 in preceding quart-

trol of children.

True, these things are not within the 
jurisdiction of the city, but they must 
soon come.

There are sufficient women voters to 
exert a wholesome and determining in
fluence on civic politics.

Ladies, you want clean, progress
ive city government.

• Ralph G. Mclnerney is the type of 
candidate you can safely vote for.

Please all vote—Vote for two com
missioners, one of them Mclnerney.

—advt.

American Anthracite 
■ Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
| Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal*

AUCTIONS i

IT. YOU HAVE i STOCKS, BONDS.
1 REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ua 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Sailed Yesterday
Str. Brecon, 4157, McDonald, Havre.

er.
Pennsylvania System, car-loading 

week ending April 19th, were 148,282, 
against 150,769 previous week, and 171,- 
443 year ago.

American Smelting reduces lead 25 
points to 8 cents.

Twenty Industrials, 90.44—up .01. 
Twenty industrials. 31.13—off .28.

Corn Products meeting at 2 p. m., 
when earnings for March quarter will 
be Issued.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Iiv . -W 20 BALES PAPER.
i- - 32 CASES GLASS, 2
LBflBfcw. BAGS OF COFFEE
Ha TO BEB^LSD FOR 

AUCTION SALE ^piEFIT OF
I am instructed to V

sell by Public Auc- - ...CONCERN
tion at 21 King St., . BY AUCTION
next to «Francis & 3 btwfU?LIC
Vaughan’s, every AUCTION at McLeod’s Wharf, on 
afternoon his week; ^"2*7 “om1"*’ April 26th. at JJ 
at 230 commencing 20 Bales of Paper, 32 Cases

tomorrow, April 24th, stock consist- ; Glass, 2 Bags Coffee Beans, for the 
ing of Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table linens, j beoetit °£ whom it mayconcern.
Silks, Cretonnes, Dishes of all kinds,I ** POTTS, Auctioneer.
Bedspreads, Silk Hosiery of all shades 
and colors for men, women and child
ren, Prints, Cottons, Ginghams, Cur
tains, Wallpaper and goods of all de- i 
scriptions, too numerous to mention. If ! 
you’re looking for bargains this is your 
last opportunity. Stock must be sold 
without reserve.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Sroythe St - . 159 Union St.

Victory Bond Coupons COALMorning Stock Letter*
Hard and SoilNew York, April 25—Despite the re

action at the close yesterday, we still 
believe the market Is in a rallying per
iod that will last over the week end.
Stocks seem too heavily sold to permit 
much of a reaction. Yestérday the re
action was started by heavy selling in 
several rails. In addition we believe the 
market has discounted the let-up. and 
while we would not be surprised at 
further bear attacks after a further 
ra'ly we believe that good stocks are 
a purchase whenever they get near the 
r]d lows of a week ago. Business Is no<
"paly as bad as the bearish reports In
dicate, and there Is evidence of improve.
•oent in some lines. Steel Common con
tinues to act weH. and we expect it to 
•oil higher over Tuesday. American 

T ocomotlve Is being accumulated around 
these levels, and Is an attractive issue 
Buy American H’de and Leather Pfd. 
on any dips. Rails were under pressure year

ITV THEN your interest coupons W on Victory Bonds become 
due, deposit them in a Savings 
Account in the Bank of Montreal, 
where interest is paid 
posits of One Dollar and Upwards.

Broad Love Coal! !Toed Ainu 
in Bxcen of 

<*50,000,000 Maritime Coal Serayesterday and the bears may continue 
to work for lower prices to them. Due 
to having a smaller short interest than 
the industrials, they, are more vulner- 
aH?. However, we believe N. Y. C., 
Atchison, Atlantic Coast Line, S. K.. the 
Wabash issues, Erie and C. & O. ana 
Nickel Plate can be bought on any re
cessions.

We handle the Best Broad 
j Cove Coal on the market. Why?
Because it is the old original No.

| I double screened, free from — , „ f* i

i”h°endieTde.tmokc' The best is “TOM L0V6 Coal,
DAMAGED 

TEA
Candy and Office 

Furniture.
I am instructed 

to sell. Without Re
serve, at Public 
Auction, on Satur
day, April 26, at 

10.30 a.m., on Market Square: 4 cnesti, 
(approximately 400 lbs.), damaged tea, 
60 boxes Scotch Mint Candy j 12 
empty lard pails, 2 office desks, large 
oak table, Remington typewriter and 
other office equipment. Terms cash, 
with right of all parties to bid.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
P.S.—Should weather be unfavor

able sale will be held at Salesroom, 
175 Prince William street, same day 
and hour.

t Portland St. 30 Charlotte Ston all dc-

Just-received a large shipment of the 
best quality.

Head Office) MenmalLIVINGSTON & CO. Branches in all Important Centre* in Canada 
Savings Departments in all Branches McGivern Coal Co.

12 Portland St. Phone Main 42.
CANADIAN STOCK NOTES

Montreal, April 25-The annual report 
Of Brandram Henderson Ltd for tne 

ending Dec. 31, 1923, shows net

L WEBBER,- Auctioneer. D. W. LAND,
s. n. r.AUCTION SALE Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874/Bank of Montreal M. 4055.

f I am instructed 
to self at Public. 
Auction, Saturday 
morning 
o’clock, April 26th, 
one gasoline boat, 
6 horsepower, with 

Market

Established Over 100 YearsJ2at ■1

Why does Candidate Potts continue to talk about the 

expenditure for “Hydro?
Why does he not assist the City by taking the “Hydro” 

current into his house and store?

Is he opposed to the City’s “Hydro” undertaking?

boat, without reserve.row
Slip, South Wharf.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12717-4-26 Are You Going to Buy a Lot?4-26 i

If You Wantt If so, you will naturally go to East St. 
John and take this offer quick. Fourteen 
choice dry garden lots close to new Cath
olic church at half price for ten days only. 
Now is your chance. Just look at the 
prices and terms and be convinced.

5 per cent, off for cash. Apply

- AUCTION SALE 
Auction Sale at 2J 

i King Sti every night 
until first of May.
The stock that I am 
offering must be 

: sold without reserve.
Goods of that kind 

that we are going to sell were never 
offered before, fi you’re looking for
bargains you want to be there.. Goods , _ ,
of all descriptions. Come and see it| Auctioneers and Brokers, 
fçr yourself.

PRICES
$150F TO

SELL or BUY 
Anything, 

Consult 
W. A. STEIPER & CO., 

175 Prince Wm. St.

.

Vote for Fisher
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1,50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL M. 2J66,

$175 FOR SALE—Coal ani Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and Offc» 

Road. Main 4663. 3—14—t.r.
$200

:TERMS 
$5 Cash and 
$5 Monthly.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.FAWCETTS STORE. East St. John. 
Phone M. 4652.Advt. •tYour Right in “Hydro” needs protection. Use the Want Ad. WayI !

’Phone 3604I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 5-9

F. L POTTS, the PEOPLES CANDIDATE for MAYORh

THE man who has done things at city hall

Ffot;__I saved the taxpayers $200,000, the money is in the Treasury at City Hall.

Second:__I kept the Tax rate that merchants, manufacturers, and working could live under frony 1912-1916.men
Also a Sequel to It, “DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE”CITIZENS, READ CAREFULLY the New Story by Fleher Entitled “WHY BE FOOLED,”

In the wonderful story “WHY BE FOOLED” ask yourselves why he has fooled you if he had those brilliant ideas for the last two years.
who has been a public servant, refusing to meet on a public platform, and prove

DON’T YOU THINK POTTS WOKE HIM UP?
the statements according to all etiquette of public

In the story entitled “DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE,” a public gentleman making such a charge against 
should retire from the contest Now these are true facts.

one

only salvation is a real get-together and do something tomen, en-, large stores dismissing old employes every day. No great outlook for work, and what I believe is our

(100) hands. „ ,
the part of the people by a real live wire is, 1 believe, our only salvauon.

This City is in a desperate condition. Factories, industrials shutting down 
home production and home work.courage

WILL YOU HELP DO THIS? ECONOMY MUST BE THE WATCHWORD, and thfe greatest effort on

VOTE FOR POTTS, The MAN WHO HAS DONE THINGS AND NEVER BROKE HIS PLEDGE TO THE PUBLIC
’PHONE POTTS’ HEADQUARTERS, MAIN 1596, AND CONVEYANCE WILL BE SENT FOR ANY ELECTORS ON ELECTION DAY.
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THRIFTY COAL
J Ton delivered in Bags....$10.00 

Vi Ton delivered in Bags.... $5.00
5 Bags ................................

5 Bags Besco Coke.............
5 Bags Welsh or American

$230
$2.75

Hard ..............................
H. A. FOSHAY

$4.50

Prompt delivery.
437 Main St. Phone M. 3808

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal. 

New Price for Besco Coke. 
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90
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I SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES I

NEED COMISSION ASTHMA NEVER OPENMES ^ILIOUSNESSPRIZES PRESENTED « THE ANNUAL 
BANQUET OF CEMMERCIAL LEAGUE

BENTLEY DOES BEST
WORK AT BAT IN PINCH sick headache, sour stomach, 

constipation, easily avoided.
An active liver without calomel.Despite the fact that Jack Bentley 

of the New York Giants Is the most 
unorthodox batsman In the National 
League, he (s one of the majors 
most consistent hitters.

Last season Bentley led the Na
tional League in batting with a 
mark of .427. In the world series 
he also was high man with a -600 
average.

During the National League sea- 
Bentley was used 20 times as 

a pinch hitter and came through on 
10 occasions with a base hit.

A mark of .500 as a pinch hitter 
over the entire season is some rec
ord. Few big leaguers have ever

CAME BACKBRINGS IN THREEl CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

Never sicken or gripe—only 25c*
f

W. S. Hooper, of Frederic
ton, Elected President of 

N. B, League.

Since Taking The Fruit Treatment 
in “Fruit-a-tlves"

Responsible Authority would 
Tend to Keep Game in 

Popular Favor.

and was thoroughly enjoyed. A toast 
AVfetae'CS for ScBSOn OIIOW to the league was proposed by Percy

Lemmon, of Pender's, as McAvity and responded t0 by the
High Man.

Detroit's Slaughter of Five 
Pitchers Another Big 

League Feature.

APRIL’S BANNERED ARMY
April's bannered army 

Is marching through the land, 
Great flaring tulip torches 

A light on every hand.

Read this letter from Mrs. J. M. 
Pennington of New Rockland, P.Q.

“In 191Ô, I was taken with Bron
chial Asthma and no one knows what 
I suffered during the winter. I began 
having choking spells and would just 
gasp for breath and could not speak. 
The doctor said he could do nothing 
for me.

In the spring of 1920, I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” and soon the 
choking spells became easier and I 
have not had one since May 7th, 1920. 
It is such a relief to be able to go to 
bed and. have no thought of having 
to get up in the night for an hour or 
more as I did all that winter, but 
never have to now, all because I take 
a “Fruit-a-tives” tablet every night.

25c. and 60c. a box—at all dealers 
or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

president, C. J. Brannan. Prizes were 
then presented to the high average men 
of the league by S. Thomson, after 
which a vocal solo by E. Till was en
joyed. Amid prolonged applause the 
chairman was asked to arise, and Presi
dent Brannan, on behalf of the mem
bers, made -him a recipient of a very 
pretty set of gold cuff links, suitably 
engraved. In an eloquent response he 
expressed his appreciation and was 
given a flattering ovation as he returned 
to his official capacity as chairman. 
'Prizes were then awarded to the win
ners of the single and high three strings 
by W. Knoll, after which a" solo was 
sung by Lester Rowley. A toast was 
proposed to Harry Black, on whose 
alleys the league games were rolled 
and after a brief and witty response 
he turned to a line in which he is really 
eloquent—the rendition of a > choice 
musical number. After singing the 
National Anthem the event was 
brought to a close.

One of the features in connection 
with the banquet was the arrival of 
Black’s bowling team from Eastport, 
where the? had made such a wonderful 
showing in the championship tourna
ment. When they entered the banquet 
hall they were given three hearty 
cheers, after which Captain A. W. 
Covey was called on to give a few de
tails about their trip.

The following are statistics of the 
Commercial League:—

The New Brunswick Professional 
Baseball League received its real start 

meeting last evening In the C. W. 
V. A. rooms, at which representatives 
of the four teams entered were In at
tendance, officers elected and constitu
tion adopted. May 24 was decided on 

the date for the official opening of 
the league. The representatives pres
ent were W. Vaughan, Fredericton ; ' 
J. Swetnam, Moncton; J. V. Shea, 
War Veterans and F. T. Coughlan, 
the Shamrocks.

W. S. Hooper, Fredericton, was 
elected president, and although Monc
ton had the say in the appointing of 
the vice-president. Mr. Swetnam sug
gested that the appointment be left 

till the next meeting, because of 
the fact that it would be more eco
nomical to have the vice-president ap
pointed from St. John. Moncton was 
agreeable to this. J. J. Hogan, St 
John, was elected secretary-treasurer.

Mr.. Hooper expressed his thanks to 
the meeting for having elected him 
president of the league. He had serv
ed as president of the Maine and 
New Brunswick league in 1911, 1912 
and 1913, and trusted that the- league 
this year would meet with the same 
success as had the league In those 
days.

The matter of selecting and passing 
on the various articles of the draft of 
a constitution took up considerable 
time.

The secretary was commissioned t< 
communicate with the secretary of 
the National Association of Profes
sional Baseball League an dnotify him 
of the proposed affiliation of the four 
clubs in the province.

A schedule was not drawn up, but 
one will be submitted for approval 
at the next meeting to be held in 
about two weeks time. May 24 was, 
however, selected as the date on which 
the league should be officially opened.

T
approached It. _

In the world series Bentley 
equaled the feat. Going to the bat 
twice In a pinch, he made one hit, 
for a .500 average. :

Rather an Imposing start for a 
busher making his big league debut.

While not anything of a scandalous 
nature has happened and may 
happen for that matter, many thought
ful boxing fans in the city feel that 
the time is ripe for the re-establish
ment of the Civic Boxing Commission 
to assume control of the game here. 
Only last year, a commission was 
functioning and during its brief life it 
did good work. While there may 
have been complaints as to the autoc
racy of the Commission, this was 
overshadowed by the fact that the per
sonnel of the Commission was working 
for the good of the game and in the 
interests of not merely the public but 
the promoters themselves.

It has been the experieiuce of most 
cities where boxing is allowed that .a 
governing body is a necessity to keep 
the game in popular favor. Where a 
free hand is given and no control ob
served over matching of men and the 
programme, it has been found that the 
programmes keep getting worse until 
finally something happens that places 
a complete ban on the game. Then, 
it is a real job to get things started 
once more with fervent promises on 
the part of the promoters to be good.

To avoid such an occurrence, a Box
ing Commission can be of great assist
ance. Have the programmes served 
up recently to the public been up to 
the mark? . Did the fans get their 
money’s worth out of the show? The 
individual fan can answer these ques
tions for himself. Taking the last 
show, just as an instance, it was quite 
apparent that but for a well contested 
preliminary, the entire show would 
have been a fizzle. This Is not said 
in a spirit of carping criticism, but 
merely as fact and to help the local 
promoters who must realize that a 
Boxing Commission to control the 
boxers and call them to account when 
necessary will hie a real help to them.

At present, Sergt.-Detective Power 
sees all bouts and has the power to 
stop them at any time. A medical 
examination is made of every boxer 
before he steps into the ring and tfyis 
wise measure undoubtedly has reduced 
serious accidents to nil so far since 

restored to popular 
Sergt. Power, however, has

New York, April 25—Rogers Horns
by’s home run with two on. his fourth 
circuit clout of the season, Detroit’s 
slaughter of five Cleveland pitchers 
and Joe Dug'an’s brilliant hitting and 
fielding for the New York Yankees 
were highlights in yesterday’s drama 
of the diamond.

The Giants chalked up their sixth 
victory. Nehf and Ryan 
Robbie’s athletes to six hits and beat
them, 7 to 4.

The Philadelphias hung out their 
second victory by clubbing a pair of 
Boston twirlers for 11 hits and a 7 to 
0 victory, 
rookie, checked the Cardinals with four 
hits, 6 to 4, the Cubs winning in the 
final inning.
Pittsburg, 5 to 4.

The Yankees continued on their un
certain way, aided materially by the 
general all-round play of Jumping Joe 
Dugan. In the second inning, Dugan, 
emulating Ruth, crashed one into the 
le't field bleachers with Benny Ben- 
gough and Whitey Witt on base, and
then, in the same inning, made a bril
liant one-handed catch of O’Neil’s 
drive and turned it into an unassisted 
double play. Incidentally Dugan’s field
ing feat came with the bases full. The 
Yankees won 6-3. Ruth, up four 
times, flied out twi.ee and walked twice.

Connie Mack’s youngsters were vic
tims of a miscue by Frank Bruggls, 
Athletic catcher, contributing a passed 
ball with Rice on third in the ninth 
and enabling Washington to win, 4 
to 3.

The White Sox gained a 5 to 4 ver
dict from the Browns.

Tris Speaker tossed five pitchers at 
Detroit and mixed this with a quar
tette of pinch hitters, but Detroit club
bed the Indians, 8 to 2, in a game re
plete with thrills.

I «While it is generally conceded that
the Brunswick-Balke-Collendar trophy
tournament in Eastport brought out 

sensational rolling it is doubtful

Crocuses In yellow
Are watching with dismay 

While far ahead the wild geese 
Scan out the army’s way.

never at a

Lsome
if*any of the participants turned out 
any records that could compare with 
those established in the Victoria Hotel 
la*t evening when the members of the 
Commercial Bowling League assembled 
and started in “cleaning up 
Emerson & Fisher’s boiled salmon, 
Pender’s turkey, Judge Stantons 
tpéciai salads, Rockwell s brant with 
optical jelly, Ames-Holden-McCready’s 
potatoes, McAvity’s squash, Electric 
jelly and Vassie’s unshrinkable cakes. 
If anyone is dubious, the results can 
be verified by the pin boys who were 
there “spotting” everything in sight. 
The waitresses can also vouch for the 
nlimber of dishes they set up, only to 
have them turned into “spares and 
strikes” and ready for replenishment.

The event was the annual banquet of 
the league, which was organized in 
1909 and is still flourishing. There 

all kinds of enthusiasts present— 
would-be stars, some has-beens,

,’Gainst the bannered legions 
' The hosts of tramping rain 
Rise with threatening splendor 

The spear heads of the grain

as

April’s standard bearers
Tramp down the rainy road 

The blood-root by the fences 
Betrays the path they strode,'

held Uncleon

SAYS HEINIE GROH
Third Baseman, New York Giants.
My peculiar style at the plate has 

been the subject of many an article 
by the baseball writers.

I think I am the only major league 
batter who stands directly facing: the 
pitcher.

It is not a style that is regarded in 
baseball as good form, yet I have been 
decidedly successful with it.

The fact that I finally work into 
the customary batting position as I 
step into the ball is entirely over
looked.

So after all it is my original posi
tion .only that is different.

Every batter has a certain style that 
is most comfortable to him. He should 
use that style.

Ordinarily, I think making over a 
batter’s style is a mistake.

Be original. Don’t imitate.

April and her banners
That make the pulses beat 

Fast on the winter's traces 
Follows the swift retreat.

Elmer Jacobs, Seattle over

the Commission. If professionals are 
taking part, the amounts to be paid 
to each boxer should be shown and 
these amounts should not be paid over 
to the boxers until after the fight 
and not before. The Commission mem
bers would attend all bouts and, if in 
their discretion, a boxer does not de

payment, they should so rule 
and the money handed over to some 
charity. There have been cases right 
here where boxers at the last moment 
have refused to go on unless paid and 
the promoters for the sake of the 
show have been compelled to dish up. 
Under a Boxing Commission, this state 
of affairs would not be tolerated and 
the boxer who tried that stunt would 
be blacklisted.

Cincinnati nosed out
April’s bannered army 

Is marching o’er the worlu.
See, on the western hill-tops 

The banners are unfurled!
—Arthur S. Bourlnot.

servewere
same
home who are still boasting of the big 

they turned in back in such and 
others who hold records

one
such a year,
for keeping the gutters cleaned out, 
while there were a few who actually 
can get' the occasional high one. On 
the whole it was a happy gathering of 
sports, and the event was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.

Following a tuneful selection by 
Black’s orchestra, under the leadership 
of Harry Black, the programme 
stgrted by H. R. McLellan, who arose 
aitil proposed a toast to the King. A 
sd|o was then capably rendered by 
Chester Bourne, after which Mr. Mc- 
l.ellan, who was officiating as chair
man, presented his magnificent trophy 
tty the Pender team, winners of the 

* Icteue. He briefly reviewed bowling 
hjtory in St. John and told of the 
gtttd "resulting fronj participation in 
sport, the important part it plays in the 
lift of a community, and the good fel
lowship which is* bound to result if 
participants can be good losers as well 
asjjfcood winners. He heartily congratu- 

the members of the winning 
teem. Captain Gaines of the Fender 
quintette accepted the trophy and ex
pressed his appreciation. A toast to j 
thï city was proposed by A. V. Rock
well and responded to by Mayor Fisher, ! Lemmon ....
w$0 stressed the importance of all. j Burns ............
young and old, taking an interest in Gains ............
heir city and province. Frizes to the 
nèïtjdual members of the -winning Earl| 
efcm were then presented by E. M Bell 

SWith, who tendered his congratula-1 
tiens. A three-round boxing bout be
tween two clever local boys, Coyle and 
MwNulty, then enlivened proceedings

Standing of the Teams.
First Series

WonTeam
Penders ...........................
Emerson & Fisher. . 
Opticians ......................

Lost Avg. 
6 .835

10 .722
10 .555
16 :555
17 .525
18 .500

30
Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 

How To Treat.
... 26 ... $0

T. McAvity & Sons .... 20 
Ames, Holden-McCready 19 
Post Office .
Vassie & Co 
Canadian General .... 13 

Second Series

Medical authorities state- that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and not as sonie believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the dis
agreeable symptoms which every stom
ach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any druggist. a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This- sweet
ens the stomach, prevents the forma
tion of excess acid and there is no sour
ness, gas or pain. Bisurated Magnesia 
(in powder or tablet form—never liquid 
or milk) is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and is the most ef
ficient form of magnesia for stomach 

It is used by thousands of 
their memals with no 
estion.

*-
18was

.47217 IS .361

Opticians .
Post Office 
Penders ...
T. McAvity & Sons.... 24 
Ames Holden-McCready 18 
Emerson & Fisher .... 17 
Canada General 
V'asise & Co .

.86131 5
28 .7778

.75027 9

.66612

.50018

.47219 Questions*
1. If, with no one on the bases, the 

pitcher delivers the ball while off the 
rubber and It goes over the plate be
tween the knee and shoulder, how does 
the umpire rule on it?

2. If the pitcher, with no one on the 
bases, delivers the ball while off the 
rubber and the batsman strikes at such 
illegally delivered ball, how does it 
count?

8. If the pitcher gets on the rubber 
with the ball in his possession, and 
seeks to exasperate the batter by slow 
methods, how long may he indulge in 
such tactics without being penalized?

4. Is the calling of a balk vested 
only in the umpire calling balls and 
strikes ?

5. Has a pitcher the. right to use 
resin in helping him to grip the ball 
or is It regarded as a foreign substance?
Answers.

1. Such an illegally delivered ball is 
called a bail even though it passçs over 
the plate and conforms to strike! regu
lations.

2. It counts as a strike or whatever 
play may follow.

3. Delaying over 20 seconds by the 
pitcher after getting on the rubber 
gives the umpire the right to call a 
ball on him.

4. The base umpire as well as the 
umpire in chief can call a balk.

5. Resin cannot be used. It is re
garded as a foreign substance.

.416

.335
Game

17 21

12MND TITLE12 24
Total TO MEET MONDAY.

Only representatives from Vjc 
street Baptist. St. Luke’s and St. 
Jude’s attended the meeting last even- 
ning in the Victoria street school room 
to organize a junior baseball league for 
various church organizations in the city 
and, atfer discussion, it was decided to 
call a, further meeting for Monday- 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. The. pro
moter? of this league are confident they 
can
sirous of having as good a representa
tion ns is possible vt Monday night’s 
meeting.

American League.

Washington, 4; Philadelphia, 3.Team
Penders ....................
uptictans ................
Emerson & Fisher

Avg.

L266
1,255
1,249
1.243
1,231
1,222
1,217

Pin Fall 
... 22.847 
. .. 22,798 
.. . 22,609 
... 22,497 
. . . 22,379

toria

Kennedy, of Halifax, and 
Cavanaugh, New Glas

gow, Score Wins.
Louis Donovan, Y. M. C. I, de

cisively demonstrated his Olympic pos
sibilities at Halifax last evening, when 
it took him just about four minutes to 
polish off two oppon-nts and grub the 
Maritime 126-pound championship and 
the right to a trial for the Montreal 
finals. Ill the semi-final he met Holt, 
Halifax, unattached. Louis connected 
with a hard left and Holt took the 
count before the round had hardly 
started. In the finals he met Cole of 
Halifax, and forced him to quit at the 
close of the first round. The local boy 

in great fettle and given quite a 
hand by the crowd.

Two other

R. H. E.
Washington ....0 2100000 1— 4 8 1 
Philadelphia ....0 0010200 0— 3 3 2 

Batteries—Martina and Ruel: Ogden, 
Waiberg, Burns and Perkins, Bruggy.

New York, 6; Boston, 3.

Post Office ................
T. McAvity & Sons 
Ames, Holden-McCready. 22,166
Vassie & Co .........
Can General Electric.... 21,912 
Individual Scores.

the game was 
favor.
little time to discipline boxers who 
either fail to show up or otherwise 
jeopardize the success of the show and 
here is where "» Boxing Commission 
is a necessity to preserve order and 
protect fans and promoters.

Apart from all this altogether, no 
harm can.be done in the appointment 
of a Boxing Commission. It has been 
shown that much trouble can be 
avoided with competent men in charge 
of the sport. The appointment of 
such a Commission would rest with 
the Mayor and it seems in the opinion 
of many
is the time to urge for the setting up 
of such a Commission.

The Commission should be com
posed of at least three men and they 
should be clothed with sufficient power 
to make their decisions respected. It 
should be necessary for any organiza
tion conducting a tourney to first ap
ply for sanction to this Commission 
and in addition the entire programme 
proposed also should be laid before

1 . . 22,000

purposes.
R. H. E.

Boston .................... 000000120—S 6 2
New York..............0 3100002.— « 91

Batteries—Ferguson, Fullerton arid 
O’Neill; PIcinich. Shawkey and Hoff
mann, Bengough.

people who enjoy t 
rr^re fear of indig

James Pender & Co., Ltd
Total 

.... 4430 

.... 4400 

.... 3817 

.... 3126 

.... 3594

Average 
92 14-48 
86 14-51 
84 37-46 
84^8-37 
79 39-45 
79 4-5 
77 3-9

ü I achieve their objective and are de-s NEVER HAD A LESSON.
iltilrry Vardon, great English golfer, 

he never took a lesson from anyt Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 2. says
player in his life. “I studied the form 
of others and practiced the shots until 
I mastered them,” says Vardon.

: 399
PRO TENNIS ALL RIGHT.

Vincent Richards, one of America's 
greatest tennis stars, thinks profes
sional tennis would meet with just as 
much success and be just as interest
ing as professional golf. “Tradition 
is the only handicap it faces,*’ says 
Richards.

696t R. H. E.
03110021 0— 8 13 1 
000020000—

Detroit .. 
Cleveland 2 9 2

Batteries—Stoner and Basaler; Ed
wards. Smith, Edmonson, Morton, Lev- 
sen and Myatt.

Opticians
Total 

.... 4781 

.... 4694 

.... 4036 

.... 3769

Average 
88 29^54 
86 50*54 
84 4-18 
83 34-45 
83 32-45 
74 14-15

Land crabs are a serious riienace in 
Florida.

Whittaker ................
Rockwell .........
Cunningham .........
Stanton ....................
McDonald ................
Walsh .........................

Çhlcago. 5; St. Louis, 4. fans around town that nowwas3767
1124 R. H. E.

Chicago ..................00012001 1— 5 10 1
St. Louis................1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0— 4 11 2

Batteries—Robertson and Crouse:
Bayp*?. Kolp, Van Gilder and Severeid.

National League.

X ■M Olympic possibilities, 
Raymond “Nixey” Kennedy, Halifax, 
and “Filly” Cavanaugh of New Glas- 

botli of whom appeared here in /Emerson & Fisher 
Total

............................. 4501

............................. 4208

............................. 4031

............................. 4119

Average 
88 13-51 
87 32-48 
S3 47-4S 
80 39-51 
80 2-9

500 TEAMS ENTER RELAYS.
The historic Penn relays this month 

have drawn an entry list of 800 com
peting teams from all parts of the 
country, setting a new record in this 
respect. The number last year ap
proximated 425.

Lewis ... 
Chase ... 
Stinson 
Fitzgerald 
Dunham

gow,
the New Brunswick championships, 

through in a similar style to Don- 
.. Kennedy, who is undoubtedly 
of the finest of the Maritime Olym-

Young Menfolk Can 
Benefit

This Week-! nd

came
ovan.

Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 0.722
...3101 79 20-39

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....1 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 1— 7 11 0
Boston ....................OPOOOOOOO— 0 7 1

Batteries—Hubbell and Henline; Gene- 
wich, Lucas and O’Neill.

New York, 7; Brooklyn, 4.

one
. . pic prospects, earned the right to go to
89 5-9 ! Montreal in impression fashion. Ken-
89 2k5l j nedy stopped Joe Veno, Y. M. C. I.» 
84 23-42 j afteV one round of milling. In the final
82 33-48 
SI 19 45 
79 37-42 
79 18-24 
77 4-9

Post OfficeI Total
! Roberts .. 
Clark
McCaw ... 
McLellan . 
Brannen .. 
Evans ....

11 Jay ...........
ticott .........

806
4541
3551i

. 3969 he met Stevens of Halifax. The timers 
had just reached 20 second of the first 
round when “Nixey” ended matters. 
Cavanauagli made short work of Fer
guson, Halifax, in the final of the 112- 
pound class by scoring a technical kayo 
in the first round.

In the 118-pound class, Harold War- 
his old friend,

3663
R. H. E. 

04000120 0— 7 11 1 
00200001 1— 4 6 3

1 . 3355
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday
New York 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Nehf, Ryan and £$nyder; 
Reuther and Deberry.

1914
697

DIX Custom Built 
Serges

T.-McAvlty & Sons. Ltd 
Total 

.... 3497 

.... 3289 

.... 2248 

.... 1257

Average 
89 26-39 
84 13-39 
83 7-27 
83 12-15

Cincinnati, 5: Pittsburg, 4.TAN CAPE 
GLOVES
Stout, and 
sturdy, for 

street service 
or driving. 

Self and black 
silk stitched, 

backs.
This week-end 
$1.25 and $1.75 
and valued for 
162.00 and $2.50

MEN’S 
f TOPSHIRTS

Foshav. ...........
Williams ..., 
Christopher .
Ramsey .........
Stephenson .
McKee ...........
Earle .......
Bewick ..!... 
J. MoKee ...

THE NEWR. H. E.
Cincinnati .......... 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0— 5 15 0
Pittsburg .............00000020 2— 4 9 0

Batteries—Donohue and Hargrave ; 
Meadows and Schmidt.

Aratex
COLLAR

nock, Halifax, met 
James Sands, Y. M. C. I., in the finals. 
Warnock and Sands, it will be 
bered, staged a thriller here at the re
cent tourney, and the Halifax boy only 
earned the decision on a shade. Last 
night matters finished up differently, 
as Warnock stopped Sands in the first 
round and won the title. In the 147- 
pound class, McI-ane of Cape Breton 

the decision over Ernest, unat
tached, while in the_ 160-pound class 
Nolan, Glace Bay, won by default from 
O’Slmughnessy.

Maritime champions for 1924 are:— 
112-pound—Cavanaugh, New Glas-

2241 S3of unusual dur- 
Made 2711 32 5-33 

71 2-18 ■ 
80 36-48

remem- 1ability.
? -to" sell for 

V $2.75 to $3.25 
* All required

1460
3876

SEMI 
SOFT

LOW—DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.

35^ 3r°^r

Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 4.1800 75

R. H. E.
00300010 0— 4 4 3 
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2— 5 9 2

Ames, Holden. McCready, Ltd.
Total Average 

90 2-51 
83 21-48 
81 9-36 
81 19-27 
80 46-51 
77 8-42 
71 5-15

St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Sothoron and Neibergall; 
Blake and O’Farrell, Hartnett. $26.50Henderson .........

Murphy ................
McDermott ....

j Seymour .............
I Clark ....................
I Barnes ..................
McDonald ...........

......... 4592

.........4005

......... 2925

......... 2206

.........4126

.........3242

.........1070

'% sizes.
. This week-end 

price, $J.S5

ViMode by Ihe Makers opiRROW COLLARSI

won International League.

At Jersey City—
Buffalo ...
Jersey City

Batteries—Werre, Price. Reddy and 
Me A vo y.. Hill; Carter and Freitag.

At Baltimore— R. H. E.
Rochester ............. 001 3 0 0 0 0 0— 4 10 2
Baltimore ............. 00700000.— 7 10 0

Batte1 ies—Crowder. Peterson and
Lake ; Jackson, Parnham and Greenae.

...2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—*3 R) *2

...2 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 .— 7 8 1
Batteries—Montgomery, Barnes, Ward 

and Mitze: McKee. Ellis and Devine.
At Reading— R. H. E.

Toronto ..................0 10 14 10 T2—11 18 1
..................1 2 2 0 2 0 1 0 0— 8 16 6

Batteries—Doyle, Reynolds, Lynch and 
Vincent : Lambke( Turo, Judd, Martin 
and Haley.

:
R.H. E. 

11100012 0— 6 11 G 
5 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 .—10 11 1 HIC-MACVassie & Co.. Ltd.

Total Average
..............................4563 89 24-51

................................2487 82 27-30

............................. 3187 81 28-39

................................ 3101 79 20-39

................................ 4236............................ Ih-ti

................................ 1170 78

Every size and shape of Suit, built by custom tail
oring out of Serges that have character and add char
acter to your appearance, for clearly a lot less than any- 

The Triple C Tailors have prepared another 
in style, quality and price. Specially for the week

1 Lis worth v
Riley .........
f’onolan 
Brown . .. 

: Wright ... 
« orrmer • 

j Rowley ..

CIGARETTE PAPERS,
1 necMS ary
<qt« MIC-MAC ^ ^

gow.
118-pounil—Warnock, Halifax. 
126-i>ound——Donovan. St. John. 
185-pound—Kennedy, Halifax. 
147-pound—McLane. Cape Breton.

| 160-pound—Nolan, Glare Bay, C. B 
Speaking of Donovan's bout Wednes

day night with W. Kelly, Halifax, the 
Halifax Herald says that Kelly, out
weighed by several pounds, gave Dono- 

plenty of trouble to win out after 
a hard bout. Kelly knocked Donovan 
off his feet in the first round, but the 
local boy was up in an instant and 
mixing heavily. Donovan had all the 
advantage in the final round.

You can mal>c an excellent polish for Herald dubs Donovan as the “best two- 
the piano by shaking together equal handed amateur in the game." 
parts of sweet oil, turpentine, vinegar 
and a very little naptha. It Is best 
applied with a silk cloth.

miit
1Wr <7 78 24-51 

<N 3-21 I
where, 
success
end you take your pick of dignified Blues, Greys and 
Browns of first quality and you can walk out with them

mAt Newark 
Syracuse 
Newark .........jmz Canadian -General Electric.

Total Average 
1073 86 45-18 
2543 84 23-30 
I 4.>9 NI 1 - IX 
2632 79 26-33
lb/3 
1192 
1236 
2099

Cost nan 
Rumple 
ai art in 
1 nurston 
manning 
i »ever 
M cNlchol 
vixon

^5 <> 19 11-21 Reading on.van
.9 7-1 o 
78 24-54 
«8 20-33

Made in France Come tonight.
&

Plano Polish
The

4 MAGEE’S SONS Made to Measure 
from $28

Since 1859 

St. John, N. B
The Indian population of the United 1 

States is increasing.
t.f.

Worsteds and Serges of supreme weight and worth, 
tailored carefully by hand to your measure and person
ality on whatever style you prefer—from $28.

None but the Triple C Tailors are organized to of
fer value like this, for here you have 35 tailor-team work, 
a low cost location and direct dealing that cuts out all 
ordinary expenses and profits. Over a hundred suitings 
to select from.

Come tonight.

;rmPRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND

CHANGE IN SERVICE
4i\

35»

3for

Collar
Style
with

Effective Monday, April 28th, S. S. Prince Edward 
l Island will make two round trips daily (Except Sunday) 
£ between Cape Termentine, N. B. and uorden, r. L. 1.

Connection from St John
By No 44 Train leaving et 7.10 a. m., and by No. 14 

leaving at 1.40 p. m.
For further particulars apply at City Ticket Office, 49

V

TRIPLE C CLOTHES
“KANT-KREASE” N. B. Power Bldg.Open Evenings : :::

1FLEXIBLE
COLLARSp King Street.

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans

Specials atUrdang’s
SATURDAY and MONDAY

Women’s Cut-out San
dals of different styles 
and colors.
Special For Sat-

Men’s Brown Dress 
boots, Goodyear welt, 
medium and recede toe. 
Special for Sat

urday and Mon- 50jrday and Mon- tf*yl Qf* 
day ...................«P4! OD

We are showing a full 
line of children's Oxfords 
and Slippers at prices spe
cially reduced.

Bring your children to 
Urdang’s for their foot
wear. .

Men’s Brown Oxfords. 
A good selection of styles. 
Goodyear welt and Rub
ber heels.
Sale prie

$4.85 and $5.95
I I RDANG’Ç
U SHOE STOrit ^

221-223 
Union St.

REMEMBER
THE

PLACE
URDANG’S FAMILY SHOE STORE

TIMELY TIPS
—TO—

AMATEURS

ml

«

L 
<$>

LOC
O

L



New Brunswick Mentioned.
New York, April 25.—Included in a 

Rockefeller Foundation review of its 
activities during 1923 is this paragraph : 
“Contributed to 183 county health or
ganizations in the United States, New 
Brunswick (Canada) and Brazil.”

Switzerland is the only European j 
country without a seaboard.

SIKI DECIDES TO 
• LEAVE HAVANA

Wants Manager to Send a 
Ticket and Pay His 

Bills.

II. Usher Miller had charge of the Ada Stickney, Marguerite EUis, Mari-
___________ on Munro, Marion Fisher, Mabel Pur-
p 8 ‘ ... • cey, Doris McMulkin, Marion Quig-

Miss Portia Mackenzie, diocesan jun- ,ey> Audrey Bickley, Bertha Williams, 
ior superintendent, made the présenta- A"lberta Harrity and Draxie Angel, 
tion of silver W. A. badges to five The chiIdrcn served refreshments at 
members two that had made perfect the close of the programme and their 
attendance, Mildred Howe and Doro- work which was on exhibition was 
thy Campbell, and three that had miss- greayy admired, 
ed only one meeting, Pearl Hutchings, " ’ ——
Mildred Ferris and Margaret Hender-

n
FREDERICTON 

LADY CALLED ON | 
MARIE CORELLI

By No Means 
Allow Your Bowels 
To Get Constipated

-
-i!

i
REX BEACH’S

Greatest Story
jEXCELLENT REVUE At least one resident of the city. !

says the Fredericton Gleaner, had the jf you allow your bowels to become 
pleasure and honor of meeting Marie t) ted you wiI1 haTe bilious at-
Corelli, noted authoress, who died on . r . , , , , ., .___

•Cars and Bells” Perform- Monday at Stratford-on-Avon, Eng- *a£ks> s,<* headache’ c°at'd tongue,P land, and Miss Jeannette Beverly is toul breath, sallow complexion, specks
ance Heartily Received the person. floating before the eyes, whites of thq

« T - z-< J Some years ago Miss Beverly was CyF.; dull and yellow, heartburn, water
Dy Large urowu. on a visit to England and expressed bVisli, etc.

a wish to meet the authoress at her T_ ’ .___  .___home. Although she had for some Keep your bowels regular by using 
time before that refused any audi- MHbum s Laxa-Liver Pills, a* by doing 
ences, on finding out that Miss Bev- so you will be able to keep well and
erly was a Canadian, she sent word have no more trouble with your llverj
that she would be pleased to receive Mrs. I. Rubin, Halbrite, Sask., writes i, 
her and Miss Beverly called upon her wgs vprv badIy troubled with con-, 
at her home at Stratford-on-Avon, i 1
which was just around the corner Itipation, often haa bad headaches, my 
from where Shakespeare had lived. tongue was coated, and I felt anything!

In recalling the meeting, Miss Bev- but well, 
erly said it was one of the outstanding 
pleasuhes of her life, the authoress be
ing so congenial and charming and so 
intensely interested in Canada.

ISPoïM1

PRESENTATION MADE. Havana, Cuba, April 25.—Battling 
Sikl, who grew to like Havana so well 
that he refused to leave when his man
ager, Bob Levy, returned to New York, 
says he is ready to sail Saturday if I-evy 
will cable funds for a ticket, pay his 
hotel bill and reimburses friends for 
various police court fines, it was stated 
today by Luis F. Farrer, a local pro
moter, whom Levy asked to look after 
Siki. 1

son.
Miss Pearl Noddin and Miss Mar

garet Higgins were the accompanists.
Those taking part were the Misses
Mary Hart, Margaret and Jean Gas- of Mrs. Edmund Flewelling, Cedar 
kin, Sylvia Wambolt, Sylvia Philbrick, street, last night and spent an enjoy- 
Lena Jones, Constance Gayton, Gladys ab]e evening. On behalf of the gath- 
Balter, Katie Craft, Margaret and ering, W. G. MacDonald, superinten-
______________________________________  dent of the Sunday school, presented

Mrs. Flewelling a leather handbag, the 
gift ’of the class. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies.

The Philathea class of the Victoria 
street Baptist church met at the home A PHOTOPLAY EPIC Uf 

BRAVE YUKON DAYS.
A Colossal 

Drama
With An 

All-Star CastI
A bumper house greeted the Cap and 

• Bells Revue last evening in their ini-
EPISODÉ 13

“SPEED”Hal performance at Pythian Castle 
Hall, the proceeds to be for the re
building of the hall at Knox church. 
The stage settings were excellent, mak
ing the sketches very realistic and at 
times beautiful with the good lighting 
effects. “Donald Gwyder,” David Le
gate, was stage director and general 
manager, and Teddy Campbell, of Fair- 
ville, the clever boy cartoonist was 
scenic artist. After seeing his draw
ings In his act, “Chalk Talk,1’ the ar
tistic stage settling was easily explain-

PALACE THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GAIETYSTAR'After taking Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills I have felt much better as they 
certainly did me a lot of good.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil burn 
C- Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I FRI. AND SAT.FRL AND SAT.

HARRY CAREY
IN

“The Miracle Baby”
ENTERTAINMENT 

BY JUNIOR W. A.
VIOLA DANATROPICAL ROMEO 

AL ST. JOHN
Comedy

INtd.
"ROUGED LIPS”

With A Superb Cast 
Including 

TOM MOORE
Little Norah MacPherson had a bit 

of Scotch and a bit of Irish in her— 
So she was ready to fight her way 
when she entered the chorus. Then she 
saw Jimmy Patterson III skidding fast. 
She did not want any of the gilt of, 
gilded youth, but she thoiight she could 
use a lot of Jimmy’s love—

Purdy Cougle, of Fairville, delighted 
the audience witth his fine tenor voice. 
In well-rounded tones and clear enun- 
ciattioo, he sang two pretty songs and 
responded to encores. David Legate’s 
baritone solos were received with 
hearty applause and encored. To him 
was given much credit for the success 
of the revue. He was very funny in 
the comic song, as Tambo, when lie 
tang, “If I was what I ain’t instead 
of what I is.” The Old Home Town 
was well put on by Jim Fox and Wes
ley Stewart. This Included Musquash 
In its theme and some funny hits were 
made on many local, political situa
tions. J. Legate gave a funny sketch 
to music “Sh-h-h-h.”

The sketch of “The Rachet” was 
pretty in its scenic effect and 
plete sell, when the musicians (?) 
shown up in the bright light. The 
music was excellent, for which they 
took the credit. Others who took part 
In this were Hal Friars and Drew Mul- 
cahy, banjolsts. “Black Magic” was 
a good skit on usual stage sleight-of- 
hand, carried out by the Legate boys.

The company gave two ensemble se
lections that were good musically and 
quite the thing In scenery and stage 
setting. Charles Wakcham assisted the 
company. “Blak Filosofy” by Rev. 
Brudder Measles, was not so good as 
good as the other acts, but had many 
clever points In Its favor. One of the 
other sketches, “The Dentist’s Den” 
wes laughable and well presented by 
Messrs. Legate, Stewart and Corbett.

Thanks was extended to Mrs. Wil
liam MacCallum, Mrs. Flnnemore, Miss 
Myrtle Crawford, Roscoe Bond, Master 
a Thompson, Master E. Foster, Her
bert Lawton, J. Herbert Crockett, E. 
Palmer Kinsman, John Golding, A. O. 
Skinner, C. E. Everett and J. White- 

, bone for assistance in the carrying out 
rf the revue.

The Junior W. A. of St. Luke’s 
church gave a missionary entertain
ment Tuesday evening in the church 
hall and had a large and appreciative

The children took theiraudience.
parts with complete success. Rev. C. 
P. Heaven, curate, presided, and Mrs.

PATHE REVIEW A swift moving, tensely dramatic story that will make 
you clench your fists from sheer excitement. Big scenes 
develop in quick and stirring succession, culminating In one 
of the strongest dramatic smashes of the season when a 
sled containing the villain and the heroine, is catapulted over 
a towering precipice just as the hero rides up and snatches 
the. girl he loves from certain death on the jagged, snow- 
covered rocks below.

It’s Harry Carey at his absolute best and you’ll say it’s 
one of the finest pictures you’ve ever seen !

“IT’S THE JOY”
Comedy

-r-m
BACK TO THE L_______________ LKjU I
USUAL PRICESL»- ■■■!■ mmmmmJkS

“LONE LARRY” 
Western Drama 

With
KINGSLEY BENEDICTSPEED !— 

SIT TIGHT MON.—TUES.
“A ROYAL DIVORCE”

The story of Napoleon Bon
aparte, the greatest person
ality the world has ever seen.

“PARIS LIGHTS"
Cameo Comedy

“THE STEEL TRAIL”
/ Serial Story

WILLIAM DUNCAN
INThe Breath-Taker of The Whole Season! "THE STEEL TRAIL” 

~ COMEDY ALSO
"ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH”

Comedy
NEXT WEEK

“SPEED”
ITS THRILLS WILL SWEEP YOU 

OFF YOUR FEET!
a com- 

were

The gasps of this smashing, “2-mile-a-minute” 
speed picture will almost stop your breath!
It’s a romance without skid chains—a frothy, 
fluffy story of the modern younger set—jazz 
mad—thrill seekers. It’s full of the pep of youth. BANKRUPTFrom Byron Mor

gan's racing story. 
With a remarkable 
cast, Including beauti
ful Laura La Plante.b *c 4

I

$20,000 Stock offz
E. rj.

tr u.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings
and Footwear

I
rvwt»—»ati

ALL THIS WEEK 
A sweet lovable story read by 

millions.

.

:

“REBECCA
\OF

0 INVOLVEDSUNNYBROOK
FARM”

ii

Send the Children Along.
Reserve 

Your Seats 
“NOW”

KATHRYN GALLIVAN IN NOVELTY SONGS
THONE

1363. • Those Uproarious “Our Gang” Kids 
In “CHILDREN TO BOARD”

Also Another Chapter of the “Steel Trail.”
LAFFS!

Coming Next Week, 
“THE OTHER WIFE ’ SALE NOW ON IN FULL SWING

BOYS’ SUITS rMEN’S WORK 
* BOOTS

MEN’S SUITS RAINCOATS
25 more Boys* Suits. 

Good strong tweeds. -

Adjusters’ pria

25 Men’s Suits, neat
ly tailored ; all new 
stock.

Adjusters’ price—

50 more Raincoats. 
Paramattes and 

Tweeds.
1 75 pair solid leather. 

Adjusters’ prices—«
, Adjusters’ prieMbflB $2.98 $4.98 1i $1.98$12-98

COME HÇRE THIS WEEK STORE CROWDED YESTERDAYà

f// < •%J. Boys’ Pants. Assorted mixed tweeds. While they last— QO 
Adjusters’ price, for pair........................................................i/OL.

I
$1.98Men’s Pants. Good strong tweeds.

For pair ■*.'.....................................................

Men’s Overalls. Blue and black denim.
i For pair ..................................... —...........

Men’s Dress Shirts. Assorted stripes.
Adjusters’ price............. .........................

$2-39Boys’ Boots. Box kip, good strong school boot.
Adjusters’ price now for pair.............................

Men’s All Wool Socks. Adjusters’ price—
For pair . .............. ............................

Men’s Cotton Socks. Adjusters’ pria
For pair...............................................

Men’s Underwear. Balbriggan; good quality.
For suit ...............................................................

$1.59
95c *

# Men’s Working Boots. Solid oiled tanned leather. A $9 39
real bargain. For pair, Adjusters’ price.....................

Men’s Working Shirts. Assorted grey and khaki.
Adjusters’ price now................................................

L
■ 89c l:

#III #

ADJUSTERS IN FULL CHARGEi

asv' lb ■''(
tTJTYÏ.

A

LGOLDBERG5

lO for 15*
25 M 35*

e
*

Manufactured by 
Imperial Tobacco Company 

of Canada Limited

»

52 MILL STREET, Opposé e Estabrooks’Ii
/

i

■T

INFORMAL DANCE
Masonic Hall, West St. John 

TONIGHT 8.30—1 A. M 
Harmony Six Orchestra. 

Refreshments 
Admission 50c

Special Car to City After Dance.
12791-5-26

.. .

r >;*
----T-:: ;

• m\ l
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Queen Square
LAST TWO DAYS

THE
Big Beauty Revue „

Present
A Night in Fun Land

This is their farewell bill and 
their very best. Don’t miss it. Hear 
that famous quartette, Tommy 
Anderson, Bert Grant, Ted Steel, 
Tom Lynch.

—MONDAY—
Back to our regular big picture 
______________ policy.______________

MONDAY and TUESDAY
PERCY MARMONT

------IN------

“You Can’t Get
Away With It”

A Big Special Which Rivals that of 
“IF WINTER COMES”

(} NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEN
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 25.

A.M. P.M.
4.07 High Tide.... 4.45

10.31 Low Tide........ 11.02
5.22 Sun Sets

THEY WENT HOME 
IN SPECIAL TRAIN* THE COURT HOUSE

T

High Tide. 
Ivow Tide. 
Sun Rises World-Allweiler 

— Clock Pump
The
Genuines 7.21

?

1 LOCAL NEWS |l
:

ft

A MOST FAVORABLE 
PURCHASE AND UNUSUAL

Guests at West Side Func
tion Enjoyed G P. R. 

Hospitality.

J. A. Grant & Co. Make Ex
amination for Municipal 

Buildings Committee.

THIS IS PAY DAY.
Today was the fortnightly labor pay 

at city hall. The sum of $10,317.66 
was paid out as follows: Public 
works, $4,734.11; water and sewerage, 
$2,813.50; harbors, $1,946.65; ferry, 
$823.40.

The original make of clock pump, and the
Actsonly reliable pump of the class made, 

quickly and easily, gives absolute suction and 
delivery at each stroke; no lost motion. The 
handiest and most powerful Lift and Force 
Pump for indoor and general use. May be work
ed from either a vertical or horizontal position.

| The union meeting of lodges in theA meeting of the buildings commit
tee of the Municipal Council has been 
called for next Tuesday evening, and at 
that session a report on the condition 
of the walls of the old court house will 
be dealt with. At the January meeting 
of the Municipal Council the warden 
was authorized to secure the services 
of a builder to make an examination 
of the walls and have him report 
whether they were strong enough to 
make it feasible to repair the building.

The warden engaged the firm of J. A. 
Grant & Co. to make the examination, 
and this report will be placed before 
the committee, and on it will depend 

J. :to a large extent whether the com mit - 
4», tee recommend the restoration of the 
,j old building or the erection of a new

one.

SALE■; Maritime Province to greet Mrs. Clara 
Bradley, grand president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the B. of R. T., came 
to a very successful conclusion at a 
reception and dance last evening in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, West St. John, 
where the sessions were held. Local 
C. P. R. officials, including J. M. 
Woodman, general superintendent; and 
David H. Ryan, assistant superinten
dent, were present and spoke of the 
good work being done by the organi
zation which today has a membership 
of 62,000 women in North America. 
Through the courtesy of the C. P. 
R, a special train conveyed city 
guests to their homes early this morn
ing.

FOR THE ELECTION.
The common clerk was busy this 

morning getting the boxes ready for 
the final election on Monday. He re
quests that the returning officers call 
for their boxes and supplies before 
one o’clock on Saturday afternoon.

I
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* ------ OF------

ASSESSMENT ROLL READY.
The honor of being the first to file 

their assessment roll for the year 1924 
will probably fall to the parish of St. 
Martins this year as the assessors have 
completed their labors and are ex
pected to file op Monday.

IN "NEW QUARTERS.
Capt. A. J. Mlilcahy, jLlodys

i: $8.80' No. 2 Doublp Acting, painted red 
No. 3 Quadruple Acting, painted blue. . .$12.80Ladies’ Tailored and Trimmed 

Hats Specially Priced 

Tomorrow

i

: McAVITY’S .X. )' Agent
in St. John, has moved to new quar
ters and will now be found in the of
fice formerly occupied by the Cuban 
Consul, in the Armstrong and Bruce 
building, 167 Prince William street.

’RHONE 
Main 2540

Many of the outside delegates, who 
numbered about 150, are leaving for 
their homes today. Eight lodges in 
New Brunswick were represented at 
the meetings while two lodges in Nova 
Scotia sent delegates. Mrs. Bradley 
left this morning for Truro and Hali
fax where she will address meetings 
on the order.

t
h I\

A NOVELTY SHOWER.
A pleasant evening was spent at the 

home of Mrs. U. Cecil Kierstead, 713 
Main street on Wednesday when 
friends tendered Miss Beatrice I. Kier
stead a novelty shower in honor of her 
approaching marriage. Dainty refresh
ments were served and games and 
music were enjoyed.

7
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PROPERTY SALESr ' *1 MONTH-END SALEUSED ON RECEIPTr

• 5

MEN’SIf. The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :—

T. B. Bedell to L. E. Whittaker, 
property in Alexandra street.

J. T. Dalton to Martena Brennan, 
property in Main street.

Mary Herbert to J. T. Dalton, prop
erty in Main street.

Adriana Hoyt to H. B. McAfee, 
property in Simonds.

T. Moore to H. Moore, property in 
Simonds.
Kings County

R. R. Brown to J. C. Smith, property 
in Cardwell.

Alfred Burley and others per master 
of Supreme Court to S. L. Folkins, 
property in Springfield.

Peter Campbell to Carrie A. Mc
Leod, property in Norton.

Alston Goddard to C. E. White, 
property in Cardwell.

Cyrus Hawkes to H. M. The King, 
property in Waterford.

J. J. Hutchings to D. B. Hutchings, 
property in Springfield.

Melinda M. Keith to William Keith, 
property in Havelock.

B. K. Nod well to Sarah G. Nod well, 
property in Studholm.

Heirs of E. A. Small to H. M. The 
King, property in Springfield.

S. E. Thorne to H. M. The King, 
property in Springfield.

S. H. White Co., Ltd., to John Mor
row;, property in Waterford.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Limited-1
: Case Under Federal Depart

ment is Brought in the 
Police Court.

FIFTEEN YEARS MARRIED.
In “Events of Fifteen Years Ago 

Today,” the Moncton Times of Wed
nesday last says: “Albert W. Covey, 

known St. John sprinter, was 
at Halifax last Wednesday

HABERDASHERY■«- S)
f *
m V Big Specials in SHIRTS—two big leader»—

Regular $2.25 .... $1.48
v el1the w 

marri
evening to Miss Marian S. Herman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Covey will reside in St. 
John, where the groom is manager of 

International 
Schools brartch.”

Neckwear 
55c, 95c

4; v# 1 That the special war revenue act 
jg -elating to affixing stamps on receipts 
6- must be rigidly observed, and that any 
~ person failing to comply with it was 

liable to a fine of $100, was brought 
out in an emphatic manner in the police 
court this morning, when Elizabeth 
Graham of 16 Erin street acknowledged 
that she had given a receopt, and, due 
to Ignorance of the law, had not at
tached the excise stamp. E. J. Hen- 
neberry appeared on behalf of the Fed
eral Department of Justice, and Roy A- 
Davidàon for the defendant.

On behalf of his clent, Mr. Davidson 
pleaded guilty and explained that the 
omission had been due to ignorance , of 
the law. The defendant said she had 
received a notice from C. B. Lockhart, 
collector of customs, and had gone to 
see him in connection with the matter. 
She denied that she had received sev
er* communications. She was warned 
that she was liable to a fine of $100 
and the matter was allowed to stand 
until next week for further consid
eration.

. $1.98Regular $2.50, $3 . 
UNDERWEAR—fine white cot-

Correspondencethe
t*

combinations. $148ton* Genuine CowhideMANY ENJOYED IT.
The physical exhibition by Y. M." 

C. I. classes was concluded in St. Vin
cent’s' auditorium last night and was 
enjoyed by the largest assemblage of 
any of the nights. W. E. Stirling, who 

in charge, and the performers in 
general were praised for the highly 
creditable exhibition they gave. Some 
of the class members have developed 
into athletic performers of no little 
iherit.

Regular $2 ..............
HOSIERY—All-wool 
—45c.

New Spring
HEADWEAR

For Men

Chib Bags cashmereh . * ji; 1
Heather and lovat All-wool 

cashmeres, unshrinkable—65c.
Fibre Silk in brown, navy, 

camel, grey—55c.

$725was

■

9 Walrus grain, leather 
lined, double han
dles, leather comers.

Sweaters—all-wool 
coat style—$2.75.

HANDKERCHIEFS — demi-Lin-—/
/ ens with hemstitched border, very 

serviceable—6 for $1.
Pure Irish linens, 1-4 in. hemh>.iNATTY SHAPES 

The New Pearl and Fawn 
Colors.

Borsalino Hats 
The Famous Brock Hats— 

$6.00
See Our Wonderful Line of 

$4.00 Hats.
Now showing the most 

complete line _ of Eastern 
Caps for men and boys.

ONLY ONE TODAY.
“You are charged with being drunk. 

Are you guilty or not guilty,” said 
Magistrate Henderson to a lone priso- 

who occupied the docket in the 
police court this morning. When the 
unfortunate, who was apparently only 
getting over the effects of “the night 
before” acknowledged that he was 
guilty the usual fine of $8 or two 
months in jail was imposed.

MUST KEEP AWAY.
A fine of $20 was allowed to stand 

against George Bates in the police 
court this morning on a charge of tres
passing
Acadia street. The charge was laid 
by Constable W. J. Carr of the C. P. R. 
investigation department, wHo said that 
this is a very dangerous section and 
the officials were determined to put 
a stop to trespassing in the interests 
of the people themselves.

LECTURED ON GERMANY.
A capaiçty house greeted Rev. Dr. 

Hutchinson last evening when he de
livered a lecture on “Germany Without 
the Kaiser and War Lords,” in the 
Main street Baptist church. Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin acted as chairman. A 
solo by Miss Ethel Parlee added to 
the enjoyment of the programme. Dr. 
Hutchinson, who visited Germany last 
fall, was able to give his audience some 
first-hand information as to actual con
ditions in that country and this, with 
illustrations of scenes secured by the 
lecturer on the spot, made a deep im
pression on those present.

—3 for $1.$7.50 \

(Street Floor)
ner r

A
DEFENCE IN LAND ’ 

CASE IS STARTED
kHAT

Friends from the congregation and 
Sunday school of the FairvOle Baptist 
church assembled at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Black, Chyiplain 
street, West End, last evening, and 
extended congratulations on the sev
enth anniversary of their wedding. 
It was also the birthday of Mrs. Black. 
On behalf of those present Rev. C. T.

and Mrs.

F. S. THOMAS The case of Peter Davidson against 
Thomas Bell, in which about $1,000 is 
claimed for damages in connection 
with the purchase of land in Moose 
Jaw in 1912, was continued before Mr. 
Justice LeBlanc in the Circuit Court 
this corning. The case for the plain
tiff was concluded, and Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., on behalf of the 
defence, moved for dismissal on the 
ground that the statement of claim 
had not been supported by evidence.

This was refused, and W. H. Har
rison, K. C., also for the defence, com
menced the case for hia clent. In his 
address to the jury he said that he 
would attempt to show that the loss 
to the plaintiff was occasioned, not by 
misrepresentation on the part of Mr. 
Bell, but by the slump in the values 
of western lands after the transaction 
He read the evidence of Elmore Silliker, 
from whom the 320 acres of land was 
purchased by the Western Canada 
Land Syndicate for $160,000. This evi
dence was taken by a commission in 
Los Angeles, where Mr. Silliker is now 
residing. Belyea & Gilbert appeared 
for the plaintiff.

Comfortable
SHOES FOR MENon the C. P. R. trestle near

539 to 545 Main St. Comfort is just as essential as smart 
style. You can’t enjoy the latter without 
the former.

Oak Hall Shoes owe no small part 
of their increasing popularity to having 
both these fine qualities to the highest 
degree.

Clark presented to Mr.
Black an address and a handsome 
electric floor lamp, and to Mrs. Black 
a beautiful bouquet of red tulips and 
white carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Black 
thanked their friends for their gifts, 
and kind wishes. Games were en
joyed and piano selections were given 
by Miss Leila Alchom. Those as
sisting in serving,, delicious refresh- 

Mrs. Joseph Maxwell, 
Carl

Cut Glass Flower 
Baskets

Only $1.25 each
Cut Glass Flower Vases, Only 50c each.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

$6.50 $8.00 $9.75
(Street Floor)/

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALLi

ments were:
Mrs. Harry McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Cunningham, Mrs. B. Godsoe,
Ida Wayne and Miss Grace Sime. All 
present joined .in wishing their host 
and hostess many more happy anni
versaries.

Miss

85 - 93 Princess Street hr»*.
:

hi SEWING CIRCLE MEETING.

The sewing circle of Dominion 
Lodge, L. O. B. A, No. 18, at the 
home of Mrs- T. Bird, Exmouth 
street, spent a busy evening in sew
ing and enjoyed a social hour. The 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. J. Pickles, 
served dainty refreshments. The next 
meeting will be at home of Mrs. J. 
Gildart, Harding street. Those pres
ent were Mrs. J. Brown, president; 
Mrs. Albert McKinnon, Mrs. F. Lodge, 
Mrs. J. Pickles, Mrs. T. Vallis, Mrs. 
J. Gildart, Mrs. Charlotte Sweet, Mrs. 
W. Atkinson.

mu■iM
ALL IS ARRANGED.

Hugh Mason, who was held in ciis- 
tpdy on a charge of assaulting Alfred 
Guthra in his barber shop in, City 
Road and also on suspicion of stealing 
some of the complainant’s equipment, 
was brought before Magistrate Hen
derson this morning and allowed to 
go on suspended sentence on condition 
that he observe the law in the future. 
The complainant asked that the case 
be discontinued as he was not anxious 
to prosecute. In answer to Magistrate 
Henderson the décidant acknowledged 
that he had committed the assault and 
had taken some of the barber’s tools 
mentioned, but claimed that he later 
returned them and was not Implicated 
in a second theft.

BONDS WILL NET
THE CITY $596,268 FurnitureOffice a

In the next few days an issûe of 
bends recently authorized by the City 
Council and $600,000 of which were 
sold to the Royal Securities Corpora
tion, F. M. Keator manager, will b« 
placed on the market. It was expected 
the bonds would be delivered from the 
printers this afternoon and just'as soon 
as they are signed by the Mayor "and 
Common Clerk they will be handed 
over to the successful bidders.

XV’ien they have been handed over 
the city will get in return a check for 
$596,268 and the difference between 
that figure and $600,000, the face of 
the bonds, will probably be assessed 
for in 1925.

4V
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■0 MR. BUSINESS MANV Are You Neglecting Your Office Equipment?

Proper Desks, Filing Cabinets, Comfortable Chain! are most 
essential to attaint the utmost from your business hours and are an
OUTWARD SIGN OF SUCCESS.

You will find us in a position to supply your every need in 
complete office furniture of the latest type.

TAKE SUMMER OUTINGS SONS OF ENGLAND. “Hiram,” said The -5
In celebration of St. George’s Day, Times reporter to Mr. j 

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England H i r a m Hornbeum, > 
held an enjoyable open night at their “tlie Labor Party at —
rooms in Germain street last evening Ottawa has moved an 1
with many guests present including amendment in tayor |
Commissioner J. H. Frink, Commis- of a BreateI Jeductlon 
sioner R. W. Wigmore, William Hawk- in the tariff, 
er, G. Lewis, R. I. Carloss and others. “This here pimple 

The programme was as follows: Ad- on my neck :s wuss n 
dress by president, P. !.. Griffin; solo, 8 ,,
W. C. Parker ; violin solo, Master H. “The N ewfoûndland 
Thompson accompanied by Miss H. Government has been 
Layland ; piano duet, R. Layland and defeated, said the re- 
Miss H. Layland ; solo, F. J. Punter ; porter, 
banjo solo, E. Rouse; comic sketch, ““ this raw, wet 
Davies and Oats; piano solo, Master weather keeps on,
J. Punter; solo, E. C. Tremain. Selec- 6a'd Hiram, w® r® 
tions by the Church of Good Shepherd g°nto he late seedln 
orchestra during the evening were ap- ;th'8' spring, 
ureciated “Lloyd George,”preciatea. ’ said the reporter, “had

HE’S FOUR YEARS OLD. another slam at Labor in Great Britain 
A birthday party was held yesterday yesterday.” 

afternoon in honor of Donald Gibson, “I hear”, sa‘? H,ram’ ^at Si,e 
who was just four years old. The Jones was in the ^market with some 
party was held at the home of his bob-veal yisterday.
grandmother, Mrs. John McColgan, 28 “Premier Poincare, sa.d the report- 
Rock street, and the young guests were er> stdI seeLms hava a cJj‘P on hls 
greeted by Donald on their arrival. A shoulder when he talks about Ger- 
merry time was spent in music and many. ...
games and Mrs. A. Gibson delighted “I never seen the logs run down the 
the children by telling fairy tales. Re- crick as fast as they did this week, 
freshments, including a beautiful birth- after the rain, said Iliram. 
day cake, were served by Mrs. McCol- "The Irish Free State Government, 
gan. Among the young guests were said the reporter, “has cut its budget 
Marguerite and Bernice McBride, Nan over $60,000,000.
Burnside, Marion Hopkins, Daisy “I see prices m the market is still 
Bayce, Dot Mates, Phyllis Garnet, goin’ down, said Hiram.
Margaret Gibson, Muzzetta Speedy, I know what us farmers is gonto do. 
Morris and Gerald McBride, Lloyd “Hiram,” said the reporter, “our 
Townsend, James sCurtis and Harold , minds do not appear to jun in the 
and Raymond McCarthy. Many hand- I same channel this morning.

“I was jist thinkin the was some
thin’ wrong with you,” said Hiram.

HobarT “Let Us Solve Your Problem”ONTARIO MINES
MINISTER HERE

THE SMART ENGLISH WHEEL OF COMFORT, 
ENDURANCE AND REAL ECONOMY

Hon. Charles McCrea, Minister of 
Mines in the Ontario Government, ar
rived in the city this morning on one 
of the C. P. R. special trains which 
conveyed passengers here from Mont
real to embark oil the S. S. Montclare,

! which sailed for Liverpool this after
noon. He was met at Fairville by J. 
M. Woodman, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, and F. M. Ross, general manager 
of the St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuild
ing Company, and was driven to East 
St. John to inspect the dry dock. He 

also shown the facilities at the

191 Charlotte Strut.
Warm weather’s just around the corner—it will bring» with 

it bright, clear days you should spend in the country—and 
you can slip away any time you like—no railway fares—you 
can come and go when you like, evenings and Saturday after
noons, on a

sGS

MHOBART

___ the best all round wheel we’ve seen this year. The ’24
Hobart is a beauty 1 Rides like a Pullman car; built for long, 
steady service; costs little to maintain and needs almost no 
repairs. The Hobart is

Attire You Desîre - 
At Prices You Can Pay

was
port prior to his departure.

MR. POWELL TO 
SPEAK IN AMHERSTCOMPLETELY EQUIPPED

Fftr This Week-End—Thursday, Friday, Saturday
New Springtime Coats 

at $25.50 Each
Were $28.00 and $30.00

On Monday those unsold revert 
again to regular prices.

with the famouh Eadie Coaster Brake, Chain-Tread Tires, 
and Mud-Guards. For men, the 22 inch frame; for women, 
the 20 inch frame; for boys, the 20 inch frame.

U. A. Powell, K. C., will address 
the Canadian Club in Amherst tonight. 
His topic will be with the workings of 
the International Waterways Commis
sion.

New Springtime Suits
Suits specially.selected from our racks, 

$37.25 and $42^0 each.
On Monday the balance again revert 

to the original prices—$43 and $48.

Before you buy any wheel come in and see

THE HOBART
PANTRY SALE HELD;

The Young People’s Association of 
Queen Square Methadist church held 

pantry sale in the lobby. of the 
Venetian Gardens this morning. The 
funds are for association purposes. Miss
Daisy Stephenson was convener, and . , ,
she was assisted by members of the some presents were received by the 
association. young guest of honor.

HATS—Misses, Matrons 
For $2.50 and $4.00

No hat is valued for less than $5.50W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. “I don’t

aHARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hour»:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until JO. D. M A GEE’S SONS. LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859
=a
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Bargain Basement Offers

Shopping Bags
■ Black grained imitation leather, strong, 

durable, double handles, 1 7in. wide by 
Also made with ruffled 

Size
14in deep, 
top and lined with chintz. 
I2in x 12in.............................. 65c

Boston Bags
^ A very handy bag for suburbanites, 

for light travelling, for shopping. Imita
tion black grained leather, 
heavy wired frame and stiff- d|1 AC 
ened handles...................................vl ’Tw

■

Womens Suits
Special Sale

$29.50
Regular $40.

Tailored
Dress

Navy, black, sand, tweed, 
both two and three piece 
models.

Box

Women’s Coats
$15 $25

Reg. $20, $25 Reg. $35. $40

Beautiful new coats, the 
season’s latest production pro
cured at a big saving. 

Women’s Shop—3rd floor

I
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As Hiram Sees It
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